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This amended staff report is to replace and
supersede the original staff report due to staff error.

Folsom City Council
Staff Re rt

MEETING DATE: 4t2312024

AGENDA SECTION: New Business

SUBJECT Workshop for Community for Health and Independence

Conceptual Annexation Proposal

FROM: Community Development Department

RECOMMENDATION / CITY COUNCIL ACTION

No formal action. Staff recommends that the City Council consider the preliminary project
review request from AKT and UC Davis for their Community for Health and Independence

conceptual annexation proposal and provide initial feedback. This workshop provides an

opportunity for early vetting of a potential future project currently located outside City of Folsom

boundaries and sphere ofinfluence.

BACKGROI IND / ISSIIE

On December 22,2023, the City of Folsom received a conceptual annexation and development
proposal from AKT and UC Davis for their "Community for Health and Independence" project.

The proposed project includes land in both Sacramento and El Dorado counties. The western
portion of the project, located adjacent to Folsom in unincorporated Sacramento County,
includes 1,416 acres and the proposed development of 4,5 1 t housing units along with
commercial, office, and medical research uses.

The proposed development area is located south of White Rock Road and adjacent to the

Sacramento County border with El Dorado County. The western portion of the Community for
Health and Independence project located in Sacramento County is proposed for potential future
annexation into Folsom and is referred to as "The West Plan Area" in the applicant's project
narrative (Attachment 1) and is the subject of this workshop. The eastern portion of the project is
located within El Dorado County is referred to as "The East Plan Area" and is currently under

consideration by the Board of Supervisors as part of their "Policy J-6: General Plan Amendment
Initiation Process" for preliminary review of proposals that require General Plan Amendment.

See exhibit below showing the project location and jurisdictional boundaries.
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Any proposed annexation that involves a change to City of Folsom boundaries is subject to

..ui.* and approval by Sacramento County's Local Agency Formation Commission (LAFCo) in

addition to aiprovat Uy ttre Folsom City Council (and in this instance Sacramento County Board

of Supervisoir;. fnir is true for service district boundary changes as well. Procedurally, this type

of change to a jurisdictional boundary requires extensive study, environmental analysis, public

review, and detision-making that can take years and often decades to complete for a project of

this magnitude. The g"n"ruil-AFCo process, along with Folsom's annexation history can be

found in Attachment2.
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Folsom City Council currently has no land use authority over the project area for Community for

Health and Independence, West Plan Area (referred to herein as Community West). As such, the

property o*n"rrTcommunity West proponents are asking Folsom City Council to consider their

project concept and to provide initial feedback to inform their future decisions and any next steps

ietutirre to jurisdictional authority. The applicant is also asking El Dorado County Board of

Supervisois to consider their project and provide preliminary feedback. Unlike the EI Dorado

County J-6 Policy, the City of Folsom does not have a policy guiding this type of preliminary

review to consider an annexation concept for potential future growth. Instead, the applicant has

entered into a deposit and reimbursement agreement to cover staff time to analyze the project

concept materials in Attachment I against relevant plans and policies adopted by the City of

Folsom to assess consistency and identify preliminary issues.

This workshop has been structured to allow the applicant an opportunity to share their project

vision/concepi and for staff to share findings of our analysis based on the project narrative

provided. The workshop also creates an opportunity for the community to weigh in through

public comment. While no formal action is required or allowed at this time, the workshop

provides an early vetting opportunity for City Council members to share their individual

comments and feedback about the proposed annexation concept.

ANALYSIS

As described in the project namative in Attachment 1, the Community for Health and

Independence is a partnership and collaboration between AKT and UC Davis Health to create a

uniquely designed master planned community for healthy aging and wellness. The stated vision

for this mixed-use 
"o111*unity 

is to "promote opportunities for participation, security, and health

to enhance quality of life throughout one's lifetime". The concept is derived from research and

studies on the needs for older and vulnerable adults (e.g., Blue Zone Communities, Califomia

Master plan for Aging) as cited in the project narrative with guiding principles around the "Eight

Domains of Livability''. at the workshop, AKT and UC Davis Health will present their vision

and concept in more detail.

Approximately half of the proposed Community for Health and Independence project is in El

ntiado Couniy (Community East) and half in Sacramento County (Community West) with

similar land use plans/patterns and each with approximately 100 acres of a combined 200-acre

research complex that is central to the project vision/concept. As proposed, the Community West

project includes 13 parcels within Sacramento County along the eastern border with El Dorado
^County 

totaling 1,4i6 acres. The Implementation Details in Chapter 7 of Attachment 1 list the

g.n.rul land pLn proposal for Community West (The West Plan Area) with a mix of housing

(+,Stt dwelling unitr), research complex, a mixed-use village, regional commercial center, and

parks and open space.
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To evaluate the proposed Community West project concept, staff compared the information in

the applicant's project narrative (Attachment 1) against relevant policies and plans adopted by

the City of Folsom to determine consistency/inconsistency based on the preliminary information

provided. Specifically, staff from each department reviewed the proposal against relevant

provisions in the City's General Plan and adopted master plans for transportation, parks and open

space, as well as infrastructure. Staff also considered relevant provisions of the City Council

Slrategic Plan, Folsom Plan Area Specific Plan (guiding principles and key transportation and

circulation policies), as well as Measure W mandates by Folsom voters for the annexation south

of Highway 50. Detailed staff analysis can be found in Attachment 3. Key considerations and

summaries of the analysis are provided below by general topic area.

Growth and Considerations

State planning and zoning laws require every city and county in California to have a

general plan, which is the local government's long-term framework or "constitution" for future

development. The general plan contains the goals and polices upon which the city council and

planning commission will base their land use decisions. Typically, a general plan is designed to

uddr.s the issues facing the city for the next 20 years. The general plan document must include

all territory within the boundaries of the incorporated area as well as "any land outside its

boundaries which in the planning agency's judgment bears relation to its planning" (California

Government Code Section 65300).

When Folsom incorporate d, in 1946, development was largely restricted to the Historic District.

By 1980, 35 years later, development had expanded east and north of the Historic District on

both sides of the American River and the city limits had expanded south to Highway 50. When

the last General Plan was adopted in 1988, Folsom had gone through a massive expansion; the

city grew from a population of 5,800 in 1970 to 23,000 in i988 - quadrupling in size in less than

20 years. The previous 1988 General Plan guided Folsom's continued growth for 30 years.

In 2018 with a population over 77,000 residents and city limits largely developed north of
Highway 50, City Council adopted the 2035 General Plan creating a blueprint for the City's
growth and development over the next 20 years. That current General Plan incorporated

ipproximately 3,520 acres south of Highway 50 that were annexedin20l2 in conjunction with

the adoption of the Folsom Plan Area Specific Plan (after more than a decade of study, planning,

analysis, and agreements). See the City's annexation history in the exhibit below.
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The Planning Area for the Folsom 2035 General Plan includes the entire city limits and

approximately 5,600 acres of unincorporated land outside the city limits to the south and

southwest as shown below.

City ot Folsonr

Folsom 2035 Land Use Diagram
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The Folsom General Plan Planning Area includes two master planned projects that have been

approved by Sacramento County: Glenborough and Easton Place. Both projects are located south

of Highway 50 to the west of the Folsom City boundary, extending just beyond the Hazel

Avenue light rail station. Combined, Easton Place and Glenborough at Easton represent 1,391

acres, 4,883 housing units, and over 4.2 million square feet of commercial and office space. Both

projects are fully entitled, including the certification of the EIR; services are identified, and the

first phase of infrastructure plans have been prepared but construction has not commenced.

These two projects have not been annexed into the City and are not part of Folsom.

The area south of White Rock Road within the Folsom General Plan Planning Area is outside the

city limits and Sphere of Influence within unincorporated Sacramento County. The area largely

consists of grazingland, but also includes gravel quarries and a section of the Prairie City State

Vehicular Recreation Area. In 2018 the City annexed a 55-acre property south of White Rock

Road near Prairie City Road for future relocation of the City's Corporation Yard. The remaining

land south of White Rock Road is entirely within Sacramento County jurisdictional boundaries.

The northern portion (approximately half) of the proposed Community for Health and

Independent Living project is within the Folsom General Plan Planning Area and the southern

portion is outside of the Planning Area.
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The Community West property is designated for General Agricultural in the Sacramento County

General Plan and is located outside of the county's Urban Service Boundary (not designated for
urban development and thus outside of County service district boundaries). The site is also

located within the South Sacramento Habitat Conservation Plan area. Accordingly, regional land

use and transportation plans adopted by Sacramento Area Council of Governments (SACOG)

and referenced in ou. G.n..ul Plan do not identify land south of White Rolck Road for urban

development. Any future plan to develop land south of White Rock Road would require

extensive service and environmental studies to determine feasibility and impacts prior to urban

land use considerations. See Attachment2 for information about the LAFCO process and the

City's annexation history.

Since 1996, the City of Folsom has been in a Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) with the

Local Agency Formation Commission and Sacramento County. The MoU guarantees that the

City will be notified of any land use changes in the Area of Concern adjacent to the southern

edge of the current Sphere of Influence (White Rock Road and the future Corporation Yard site),

as any land use changes or other governmental actions taken by Sacramento County will impact

the City of Folsom.

Planning/Land Use Analysis Summary

From a Planning standpoint, the Community West land use plan is similar to that of the Folsom

Plan Area and other master planned communities in the region. The major element that sets this
plan apart is its focus on "Blue Zone" communities designed around the needs of the elderly and

other persons with special needs. Given the growth of elderly population in Folsom and the rest

of the Sacramento region, there is a need for comprehensively planned communities that will
allow those who are aging or have mobility or cognitive challenges to remain in their homes and

neighborhoods. In addition, the proposal includes 100 acres to be owned by UC Davis for the

development of a medical research campus in the center of the plan with an additional 100 acres

also to be owned by UC Davis immediately adjacent to this area in El Dorado County.

Despite the unique "Blue Zone" concept included in this proposal, it is unclear from the land use

plan how this master-planned community will develop to fulfill the guiding principles in the

proposal. While AKT is a master land developer, there are no other developers associated with
this project at this point that would reahze the concept. Though there is a higher amount of land

designated as "age-restricted" compared to the Folsom Plan Area, there is nothing in the

submitted document that would prevent typical home builders and commercial developers from
developing a community similar to that in the Folsom Plan Area.

In staff review of the City principles and policies, the project is consistent with many relevant

General Plan policies and Folsom Plan Area guiding principles. For example, it provides land

use designations that will likely provide housing for future generations (General Plan Guiding

Principle #11 and GP Policy LU 6.1.6) and it also adds to the City's limited amount of land

appropriate for research and development (GP Policy EP 3.2.1).
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HoweveL, there ale some signillcant conf'licts with City planning policies. First, the project is

not consistent with the SACOG Blueprint Principles (General Plar-r Policy LU 1.1.15) since it is
oLrtside Sacramento County's urban glowth bor-urdary and is culrently located in the South
Sacramento Llabitat Conservation Plan alea. Second, the project is likely to result in an increase

in Vehicle Miles Traveled (VMT) and greenhouse gas ernissions (GFIG) dne to its location at the

edge of Sacramento and lack of easy access to public transit (reler to Genelal Plan policies NCR
3.1.3 and NCR 3.2.3). Thild, the project lies or-rtside of Regional Transit's current service area

and based on discussions with staff at Sacramento Regional Transit, it is unlikely that flxed route

bus service, especially bus rapid transit, would serve this area due to its location and relatively
low densities, which puts it in conflict with General Plan Policy LU 8.1.5. That policy
encorlrages new employrnent uses to locate near existing public trausit. Fourth, the proposal

does not identify how this annexation proposal would provide financial benefit to the City as

required under General Plan Policy LU 1.1.3. In the proposal, UC Davis wor,rld owtr 100 acles

for developrnent as a rnedical research complex. While this has the potential to create significant
employment opportunities, UC Davis is part of the State of Califbrnia and properly owned by the

State of Calilbrnia is exempt frorn paying property tax. It is also unclear why UC Davis would
choose to develop a rnedical resealch carnpus in this area as opposed to the land adjacent to their
new Folsom Center fbr Health at East Bidwell Street and Alder Cleek Parkway in the Folsom

Plan Area. Finally, given the land ownership in much of the area south of White Rock Road (see

land ownership map below), the proposed project lias the potential to be growth-inducing.
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Anal

The proposed Community West project as described in the applicant's project narrative is

anticipated to have the following transportation/circulation-related impacts, most of which would

need to be addressed through u Jo-p."h.nsive traffic impact analysis and environmental impact

assessment of the project's future Specific Plan:

o The proposed access to the Capital Southeast Connector (CSEC) at Savannah Parkway -

an intersection that is not cunently shown as a full access intersection in the CSEC

planning documents or the Folsom Plan Area Specific Plan (FPASP). Savannah Parkway

was also not designed to carry cut-through traffic'
. Additional traffic impacts to East Bidwell Street and Empire Ranch Road, including the

freeway interchanges on both of those roadways'

o Impacts to the Active Transportation Plan and Intelligent Transportation Systems Plan'

o Consistency with Roundabout First policy or whether the project intends to incorporate

roundabouts as traffic control.
o Requires a transit master plan to identiff internal transit options and connections to

regional transit Providers.
. Compatibility with approved rail operations on the Sacramento-Placerville Transportation

Conidor (SpTC) raiiconidor and inclusion of rail crossing improvements on roadways

crossing the SPTC.
o Roadway and trail cross sections that are consistent with the General Plan and Active

Transportation Plan.

o Fair share contributions to planned transportation improvements impacted by the project'

o The project narrative depicts several major roads that exit the project boundaries but

needs to specify where those road*uy, .o.rn..t and what the potential traffic impacts of

those connections would be.

Parks" Open Space. and Trails Analysis Summarv

The Community West proposal as outlined in Attachment 1 includes preliminary information

about parks, op.n ,pu"., and trails. This project is not considered in the Folsom Parks and

Recreation Master plan (pRMp) or the city;r Active Transportation Plan. Parks, open space and

trail impacts or issues that would need to be addressed in any future planning effort are

summarized below:

o park land requirements, as identified in the General Plan, the Folsom Municipal Code

(FMC) and the pRMP, are 5.0 acres per 1,000 residents. Community West identifies

4,51 I dwelling units equal to 51.9 acres of parkland requirement and since the project is

proposing 56.6 acres oiparkland it would comply. The combination of Community

burtr, Neighbornood Parks and Local Parks would need to be coordinated with the City

because small local parks are less desirable based on development and maintenance costs'

privately owned pocket parks are allowed but should not be considered toward the

parkland dedication requirement'
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a Parks need to be dispersed throughout the plan area to achieve the objective of a park

within a half-mile radius of all residential units. Parks in the northeast area of the project

site may not be in compliance.

Parks should be planned and located in partnership with school sites consistent with

current practices.

Programming of park facilities will need to be identified in any future plans and those

facilities shail be equally dispersed throughout the park sites. For example, capacity at

existing and planned aquatic center and community center cannot likely accommodate

the additional residents in this project.

The proposed project does not comply with the minimum 30% open space requirements

."quired by Folsom voters as a condition of support for growth south of Highway 50

through Measure W.

The proposed plan only includes a central east-west green belt open space and no Class I

trail ionnections north-south. The Folsom Plan Area established the standard for Class I

trail connectivity and neighborhood accessibility in the area. That same standard should

apply here with irnp.ou"d north-south connections, neighborhood connectivity to the trail

ryrt"., and regional connections from the project to other trail systems, especially in the

Folsom Plan Area and El Dorado County.

Class I trails are minimum 12' wide containing a minimum width paved surface of 8',

with 10' preferred. The trail also includes minimum 2' shoulders with preferred width of
4'. The cross section of the Parkway does not include or clearly define the shoulders.

o

a

a

o

Public Facilities and Services Analysis Summary

The proposed Community West project as described in the applicant's project narrative is

anticipaied to have the following public facilities and service-related impacts, most of which

would be addressed through a detailed analysis and impact assessment of the project's future

facilities and service needs. As previously identified, the project area is outside of Sacramento

County Urban Service Boundary and is not identified in SACOG's regional land use and

transp|rtation plans for urban development. As such, any proposal to develop this area in

Sacramento County or Folsom would require Municipal Service Reviews for water, wastewater,

fire services, police services, etc. as an exploratory analysis to identiff the current services needs

provided and determine future service needs and the corresponding ability of agencies and/or

special districts to meet those needs. This section simply summarizes impacts as it relates to the

services and district boundaries in Folsom's control and additional information is needed.

Water and Wastewater Impacts. According to the project narrative for Community West,

the applicant has not yet identified water source(s) for their project. The area is currently

outside of the City of Folsom's water service area boundary and has not been evaluated.

Based on the City's 2020tJrban Water Management Plan, the City anticipates water use

to be approximately 25,520 acre-feet annually at build-out (assumed to occur by year

2045). iotal surface water supplies available to the City under existing contracts total

34,000 acre-feet annually. The results in approximately 8,480 acre-feet of unused surface

water supplies available to the water users north of Highway 50 under Measure W. Staff

is not aware of whether the El Dorado Irrigation District (EID) or other water purveyors

have sufficient capacity to serve the project. Additionally, there is not any capacity at the

a

a
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City's water treatment plant to treat the water for this project. Finally, the City's existing

*ui", distribution system north of Highway 50 does not have the capacity to deliver

treated water to this Project.
The applicant would need to complete a Water, Supply Assessment as required by the

California Water Code.

The City's wastewater system north of Highway 50 does not have any capacity to serve

this project. The applicant would need to discuss with Sac Sewer the capacity for

wastewater treatment and wastewater collections within the Sac Sewer system'

The applicant would need to analyze if there is any capacity in the Folsom Plan Area

water, wastewater, and non-potable water infrastructure to serve some or all of the

project. If so, the applicant would be responsible for updating the master plan documents

and corresponding improvements as necessary'

The applicant would also need to identiff a non-potable water supply for the purple pipe

system discussed in the proPosal.

The project would need to be consistent with water use efficiency standards required by

the State of California.
Any proposed groundwater supplies would need to be consistent with the Sustainable

Groundwater Management Act (SGMA).
Waste and Recycling Impacts. The cross-jurisdictional nature of the project creates a

service issue for orr Wurt. & Recycling Division. Would the portions of the community

that lie in El Dorado County be serviced by that County, or would they enter into a

service agreement for the City to provide these services? The service agreement option is

prefenedlo guarantee consistent service throughout the entire community but has

potential impacts in terms of vehicles, drivers and associated services such as fleet

maintenance.

Safetv Imoact Summarv (Police and Fire)

The applicant's project narrative states that law enforcement, fire, and ambulance emergency

serrrices would be provided through collaboration and mutual aid between various law

enforcement agencies, fire districts, and other urgent responders. Because this area is not

identified for urban development, any proposal to develop this area in Sacramento County or

Folsom would require Municipal Service Reviews for police and fire services to determine future

service needs and the corresponding ability of agencies and/or special district to meet those

needs. This section simply **.u.ir.s impacts as it relates to the police and fire services and

district boundaries in Folsom's control based on this preliminary information.

o Police Service Impacts. Folsom Police do not currently provide any services to the

project area. Any tuture project in this area would be required to identifu safety services

ior policing. In keeping with current staffing levels per capital and to maintain response

times, the propos"d Co-.-unity West project would require the following for police

services:
10 Police Officers,2 Police Sergeants, 1 Police Lieutenant 3 Dispatchers, and 3

Records Technicians
police facility for South of 50 Services. Between the Folsom Plan Area and the

Community West project, the need would arise to build a fully functioning police

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

o

o
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facility to service the growing population (estimated 50,000 future residents). The

facility would function as a full-service Police Department (South Station).

o Radio and transmission coverage improvements would be necessary to support

the policing services of the proposed community'

Fire Service Impacts. The proposed Community West area culrently lacks Fire/EMS

services within its boundari.r. Ertublishing such services would necessitate fulfilling

several fundamental requirements:

o A centrally located fire station within the proposed community.

o Essential apparatus including Type I and Type 3 fire engines, along with an

ambulance.
o Staffing comprising l5 personnel trained in fire and emergency medical response'

o Another vitaf aspeCt to address is the possible absence of adequate radio coverage,

which currently may be outside the scope of the Sacramento Regional Fire/EMS

Communication Center. Addressing this issue may require the installation of a

radio tower/antenna or a communications repeater'

Financial Impact Analysis Summary

Folsom's General Plan Policy LUl.l.3 (Annexation and Services) requires applicants applying

for annexation of lands to demonstrate the financial benefit to the City. Additionally, Measure W

passed by Folsom voters to move forward with expansion south of Highway 50 required that the

project pay for itself. Specifically, Measure W states that residents north of Highway 50 shall not

t. i.quit.a to pay feeslor infrastructure or improvements associated with water supply,

transportation,-oi schools serving new residents south of Highway 50. Finally, Folsom's

Strategic Plan value for financial stability states "Planning for the long term and making

decisions in the short term to ensure the necessary resources are available to deliver City services

and achieve goals established by the Council." Corresponding goals in the Strategic Plan address

developmeniof funding and revenue sources for any new facilities or expansion of existing

facilities and services to meet the needs. The bottom line is that the project needs to demonstrate

that it will cover not only the costs associated with facilities and services, meet revenue

neutrality requirements associated with annexation as required by Government Code Section

56815, but also provide financial or monetized benefit to Folsom.

At this point, there is insufficient information to determine cost coverage, revenue neutrality, or

financial benefit. Without a detailed financial analysis, it is unclear whether the project would be

revenue neutral or revenue positive for the City. Potential issues and questions associated with

the project's conceivable financial impact are listed below:

o It is unclear whether the proposed facilities would be public or private. A nexus study

would be needed to deveiop a fee program if the proposed facilities are to be City-owned,

along with a funding source for maintaining said facilities.

o With the potential of UC Davis owning the industrial/office park site, it is unclear

whether Folsom would receive any property tax revenue. UC Davis is part of the State of

California and property owned by the State of Califomia is exempt from paying property

tax.
o If an amendment to the sphere of influence/annexation is agreed upon by the City and

County to move forward, the City would be required to enter into a tax-sharing

t2
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agreement with Sacramento County pursuant to Section 99 of the Revenue and Taxation

Code.
Demonstrating financial benefit would require a formal Fiscal Impact Analysis prepared

by a qualifiedionsultant to address the economic implications of the proposed project by

.rti*uting the recurring fiscal impacts to the City of Folsom's General Fund including

one-time costs, ongoing operation and maintenance costs, and annual revenue and

expenses associated with providing services, including considerations of increases in

market rate and inflation.

Conclusion

Resources for an aging population are a regionally unmet need. AKT and UC Davis Health have

shared their vision to ireate a uniquely designed master planned community for healthy aging

and wellness. The applicant team is asking Folsom City Council to consider this concept as a

future growth proposal and opportunity for Folsom and the region. It has the potential to

enhance the qualiiy of life for Folsom's seniors and other residents with cognitive, physical, or

neurologicat ctrattenges. As outlined in the applicant's project narrative, the project also has the

potential to create employment opportunities within the community through a myriad of services,

including medical urrd r.r"ur.h complex and collaboration with other medical facilities and

businesses recently expanding in Folsom and beyond.

The proposed Community West project also has predictable impacts and potential risks that have

beendescribed and summarized in this report, as well as Attachment 3 to staff s report. The most

significant issues involving growth and financial impacts are:

l. From a growth perspective, this project area is not planned or assumed for urban

development. Riquired service studies, plans, infrastructure, and funding could likely

establish necessary services for the project area. However, new impacts to land uses, City

facilities, and the transportation network in the area would be potentially significant and

may ultimately be growth inducing. Additionally, growth in this location would likely

impact important environmental metrics in our climate action plan (e.g., greenhouse gas

emissions and vehicle miles traveled) that could impact the City's funding qualifications'

2. From a financial perspective, Folsom is facing a structural deficit and without signihcant

additional ..rr.nui ,orr."r, the City will face challenges to meet current service levels

and maintain existing facilities. Any future annexation would not only need to pay for

itself and meet revenue neutrality requirements with Sacramento County but would need

to provide financial benefits to the City.
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Staff believes it would be important to have detailed plans, studies, and analysis prepared by

qualified consultants (paid for by the developer) to bitter understand impacts of the project prior

to any formal action/determination regarding proposed annexation. At a minimum, this should

include the following:
,/ Detailed plaris and project description (and show how the "Blue Zone" concept will be

implemented);
,/ Analysis of ali ."lerrant municipal services required for the project (including water

supply);
,/ Environmental analysis of the proposed project (including traffic studies); and

,/ Fiscal impact analysis including one-time costs, ongoing operation and. maintenance

costs, and annual i.l .rr,.r. and expenses associated with providing services'

CITY COUNCIL COMMENTS/T'EEDBACK

As a reminder, the City Council currently has no land use authority over this property and no

formal action is required or allowed at this time. Rather, the project proponents are asking for

preliminary reviewand early feedback from City Councilmembers regarding their project

concept and potential futureannexation into the City of Folsom. Detailed studies and

environmental analysis would be required at many next steps if this project does move forward

in Sacramento County or Folsom. Staff has identified two primary questions to guide individual

feedback from City Councilmembers :

1. Under what circumstances (if any) would the City Council members want to consider

expansion of Folsom City boundaries south of White Rock Road for purposes of

development of this particular project?

2. If City Council members are willing to consider this project moving.forward, what

information would the applicant need to provide for that future consideration?

ATTACHMENTS

L Community for Health and Independence Project Narrative by AKT and UC Davis

Health
Local Agency Formation Commission Annexation Process and Folsom Annexation

History rn,..
Staff Analysis of Project Narrative Relative to Folsom Adopted Plans and Policres

Public Comments

2.

aJ.

4

Submitted,

Pam Johns, Community Development Director
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ATTACHMENT 1

community for Health and Independence Project Narrative
by AKT and UC Davis Health
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COMMUNITY ror FIEALTH orrct INDEPENDENCE

"flumcns now liys longer lhon ol any time in history.8ut odding mo/e yeors lo life con be o

mixed blessing if it is noi occomponiecl by adding more iife to 
|eors. 

"

::, , a1 
..

FOREWORD I The proportion of the U.S. oged populoiion is growing significontly; beiween 2021 ond

2050 ihe number of Colifornions oged 55+ yeors is expected to increose by 70%. Colifornions in this oge

cohort will experience increosing rotes of oge-reloied disobilities ond chronic heolth conditions thot ore

ossocioted wiih their longer lifespons.

Adults overwhelmingly express interest in oging in ploce, which hos strong implicoiions for supply ond

demond in relotion to Cciifornic's housing shortoge. There is olso increosing interest in ond demond

omong odults with disobilities ond speciol needs ond their fomilies for more offordoble independent

living ond supportive housing choices.

These trends represeni mojor opportunities for innovotive design ond development of community projects

thot encouroge diseose/disobility prevention, supporl heolthy oging, ond prolong independent living'

fUC Dovis Community For Heotth ond /ndependence Repot,20l8)

TABLE OI CONTENTS
This project Nonotive is orgonized into vorious PARTS bosed on focused topic oreos. All PARTS will discuss

the project cs o whole, except for PART FIVE where ihe jurisdiction-speclfic lond use detoils ore

discussed seporoiely for the WEST ond EAST Plon Areos.

PART Cilf i IXECUTIVI SU]V|/',AR'1 Aage2
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COMMUNITY ror HEALTFI cn'J INDEPENDENCE

weic#ry?€ fc th* c*MMUNtTy rsft t-,rAi.rFd AzuD tiVDrpfNDrrucr"

THE pROJfCT NAMf I Like the vision for the project itself, the project nome is siroighiforwordly unique: it

iS thE,,COMMUNITY FOR HEALTH AND INDEPENDENCE''.INIETChONgEObIY' thTOUghOUtIhiS

document, the project is olso referred to os simply "THE COMMUNITY".

THf PR$Jf;eT PURPOSil I Epidouros Monogement compony (on AKT

lnvestment monoged compony) os the'Project Proponent" ls proposing o

new, uniquely-designed moster plonned Community for Heolth ond

tndependence designed in colloboroiion with UC Dovis Heolth.

Thc colr,vl..jt.tiTy icR llEALiH /\i.l!l il.iDE'PFi.jDriicE erlboclies lhe vi;iorr of offering peoDle

llt oppcri:;niiy ic li.ye :::r:,Je: lnrJ l'rec.:llhicr li'.ze;s in i:r.'-'ir (;'rvl lrcmes i-In{.ii conliil!.r;iiiies Through

meoningful ond informed lcnd use plonning, T H E C O M M U N ITY oims io become c hub of wellness'

incorporoting evidence-bosed design feotures ond cutting-edge heolth technology to enhonce the well-

being of older odults ond individuols with disobiliiies in o sustcinoble ond independent living environmenl.

Drowing upon its understonding of technology ond policy, os well os continuous reseorch into fcctors

influencing heolth ond wellness. UC Dovis is ideolly positioned to colloborole wiih the Project Proponent

to help inform this unique lond use plon.

The proposed iniegroied moster plonned community includes vorious types of housing, such os oge-

restricted housing, multigenerotionol housing, multifomily housing, ond offordoble housing'

Neighborhood-serving lond uses like pcrks, open spoces, retoil, ond reseorch/commerciol oreos ore

olso incorporoted into the lond use plon.

I1e ;:roa::;,:i c1:o protic)=:- iCr q 2CA-r-tCrC teseArch cornpiex. As port of its commiiment to

creoting heolthy oging communities, if the project is ultimctely opproved, the Project Proponent will

contribute 200 ocres to UC Dovis for heolth reseorch ond educotion fociliiies' Ilii; ?JA-ctr'-r:

sllelccrr-,ptex i:; ii-r ir:e le :ri r:f Ti-.1 F ccMiluNiT i lrici is e.t'r":iair',aal ic ii':ciu'-:"

l\.^ta(:a)-a)c'.: a=.t31 ia, 'na:;i'cv oi N21l',:t 1 i)9',nC

1.+...::: a:'. :1r'' '-:.-:''' \-) i'-:'.1 , .:..

;)1;1v11i-1.;ri:l ,y )i,;lrrlr:a'r'',.:Ci,rf;ClrOl' a:r:-)lJCaa;ri S}{"itae.:r:c.;:tAir'.'i';r ltr;'': '--lr3:i '^r ii:i ' ri. lr '*l

=.:C'.tCt:i:Cr.iCr 
iq;11i1'r, .,,:ai,1)f)e(:,;,JI-:i.):.,r:iiq r:1tr,'i i'elCiive. CfrC r'a--3t'ro '"7;f '1' rjirrl;i iiir-;'

OpC}rI,,SaiiieS iCr CCiiC;,:-tCrlilC;. 'rtiirt alr'er 2l1r;;c;riOnCl CnC lre':;lir'l !n;i]i'jij{lri:

Fcr.-iljries icr 1-orr:,rt,-)nt:.1 ertr;c';letr;e ni in:1.';r,-liftg r.:oantr',)r1ii'1 g:tinetifij:ccc=i (ir1'1 Q''(: :i'^t(t:

1('. '.) :at'l',
1,r;= x;ti:!,.J;.--;,. 5-t.,osirrg,:r:c-l ii.ni;-rq ci inc CAc'/e. 'rriii De Celr:rratr'a'J o';fj'l ::ni'' l'trr:: co'liri-niiy r'ttjr::Ji

111i; -a1 r 1, ^,:'13qr- ..'.t"t11'..

Guided by UC Dovis,s Big ldeo of "Heolthy Aging in o Digitol world,' ond combined with reseorch on the

world's heolthiest oging communities, THE COMMuNITY presenls on opportunity to estoblish o model

community where reol-time reseorch fosters higher quolity oging ond longer lives'

COMMUNITY foT HEALTH ON(C INDEPENDENCE
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COMMUNTTY ror HEALTH and INDEPENDENCE

lNsplRED By Ne ED, INFORMED By SCIENCE I rhe Socromento Region's populotion is ropidly oging, with

the number of people over 55 expected io double to I .04 million by 2030, occording to US census doto.

This oging populotion will require significont odditionol resources for housing, heolthcore, ond services.

Most odults wont to be independent ond remoin in their own homes os they oge. However, oge-reloted

chronic diseoses ond discbilities become obstocles to this choice. The COMMUNIIY FOR HEALTH

AND INDEpENDENCE is conceived to overcome ihese borriers ond meet the increosing demond for

supportive living onongements through thoughtful plonning ond inlegroted technologies.

Additionolly, there is on increosing populotion of odutts with intellectuol ond/or developmentol

disobiliiies in the Socromento Region, with mony desiring to live independently. THE COMMUNITY

seeks to occommodote opportunities for this populo'tion cs well.

The visiorr for the CCMtlUtliTY FCR HEALTH Al!D lr'lDEPEl''lDIl']CE is grounded in

exlensive resecrch, concluclecl by lhe l.JC Dcvis Cenier for He olihccrre Policy cnd Reseorcfr

(Cl-iPR), which includes the 2018 report "Communify for Heolth ond lndependence." ond the 2021

report "plonning Heotthy Aging Communiiies". ln oddition, oiher resources such os Don Buettne/s 2018

book "Blue Zones," supported by Notionol Geogrophic, AARP's Eight Domoins of Livobiliiy. ond the

Moster plon for Aging, releosed in 2021 by the Colifornio Deportment of Aging, provided further

evidence-bosed gools ond strotegies for the plonning of fhis unique community.

CHpR's londmork repori "P/onning Heotfhy Aging Communities" investigoted supportive oging

communities worldwide, inspiring The COMMUNITY FOR HEALTH AND INDEPENDENCE to integrote

severol core elements os described below.

EtlccuRAGE ScctALtzATlcN I TH E COMMU NtTY fosters sociolizoiion boih within ond outside

iis borders. promoting interoction ocross generotions by housing older individuols, young fomilies,

ond professionols in the some vicinity, connected by pothwoys ond gothering ploces'

[i'.tCCURAGE Pi-IYSlCAL ACTIVITY ] Green spoces, recreotion centers, integroted wolking poths,

ond bike lones linked to essentiolservices encouroge on octive lifestyle in THE COMMUNITY.

pRoAtc-iE i--iEAi_TiJy Dt-T3 AND EATIi'.1G HABiIS I THE COMMUNITY plcns to provide eosy

occess to community gordens, grocery stores, ond formers morkets, encouroging heolthy eoting

hobits.

pRCMCTE WALKABI-F NEIGIIBCRHCODS I Multiple trovel routes, interconnecied wolking poths,

ond essentiol services in proximity support wolkobility in T H E C O M M U N ITY -

"simply pul. lhese opporlunities con nol onty add yer:rs lo life. but oJso odd life io yeors""

COMMUNITY foT HEALTH ond INDEPENDENCE
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COMMUNITY ror HEALTH oncl INDEPENDENCE

A COMMUNITy FOR HEALTH AND INDEPENDENCE I tnspired by on oncient Greek city ond heoling

center coiled Epidouros, the COMMUNITY FOR HEALTH AND INDEPENDENCE is on ongoing

colloborotion with UC Dovis ond its speciolized teom of offiliotes, which hos helped inform the lond use

plons through reseorch efforts, published popers, visiting lecturer presentotions, ond colloborotive

design chorrettes.

Guided by ihis experiise crncl UC Dc'ris reseorch, TH E COMMU N ITY oims 1o prornote heclthy

living through its design and inclusive opporiuniiies, focusing on a betler ond heclthier wcy of

life. colloborotion with UC Dovis ond the community will continue to shope this vision through the formol

opprovol process.
TEGSND

By integroting UC

Dovis reseorch, the
COMMUNITY FOR

HEALTH AND
I N DEPEN DEN C E

includes multi-
generotionol
housing to ottroct
young professionols

ond fomilies ocross
vorious income
levels. Addiiionolly,
technology-
enobled homes for
older odults ond
individuols with
disobilities enoble
potients, fomilies,

ond coregivers to
sioy connected
ond engoge in
doily heolthcore
monitoring ond
monogement.
Residenls retoin
control of their lives

ond privocy while

conveniently ond
efficiently
occessing the
heolthcore services

ond university clinicol experts they need

COMMUNITY foT HEALTH ONd INDEPENDENCE
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LOCATICi\,I I The COMMUNITY FOR HEALTH

AND INDEPENDENCE is strotegicolly locoted
odjocent to iwo highly recommended ploces to

live in Colifornio: the City of Folsom ond the

community of El Dorodo Hills. Both oreos offer o

high quolity of life, robust community services,

sofety, ond effective governonce.

Situoted on the Socromento County/El Dorodo

County line south of Folsom ond El Dorodo Hills,

the properiy poses no significont risks from

eorthquokes, flooding, or wildfires, ond il does

noi encrooch upon prime formlond in the

region.

COMMUNTTY for I-IEALTH oncl INDEPENDENCE
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COMMUNITY for HTALTH oncl INDEPFNDENCE

PURPOSf Of, TH|S DOCUME TT I This PROJECT

NARRATIVE provides o high-level overview of the project's inient to prepore documents ond studies

guiding future Specific Plons.

ihiis ir.riri: crojecf r','srrciitr::s inr,:r'rCed io o--rtiirte tlc GRAiiD Vi.:iCN ileC ocpo|i,,rr:iiic-; :l:ri ihi:

lrie-,,i-ii:-<,r.'r.d cor-nrrr 'Jiiii.y' ac-1^ cl'lei ihe r'egior-,. This is being provided to ihe City of Folsom ond El

Dorodo County, to introduce the proposed project cnd seek eorly feedbcck before iniiioting formol

project opplicotions.

The coMMUNtTy FOR HEALTH AND TNDEpENDENCE is c visionorymixed-use projectwith lond

oreo in multiple regulotory jurisdictions. Specific Plons ore onticipoied to be prepored ond processed

within their respective oreos of jurisdiction. The lond oreo within Socromento County (WEST PLAN AREA)

is proposed to be processed through the City of Folsom (onnexed to Folsom) cnd will comply with City

of Folsom requirements ond reloted LAFCo process. The lond oreo within El Dorodo County (EAST PLAN

AREA) will be processed by El Dorodo County ond will comply wiih El Dorodo County requirements'

With o bolonced ond unique lond plon, the project proponent is committed to ensuring thot the project

provides o net fiscol benefit to the city of Folsom ond El Dorodo county. ln oddition, the project will

include community outreoch plons to ensure eorly, meoningful, ond ironsporeni public outreoch in

colloborotion with eoch jurisdiction.

Ihis is ftue COMMUN,fy FOR ,'tf.AtTl*t AfiJS JruDSPf,NDfruCf'

,,We know lhe key to heallhy aging lor people sforfs in fheir homes. We believe rr reimogined

community lhuf ieveroge s 'r.cn'nctogi lor human-mocle spcces where pecple live' recreaie ond

wark will p,o*oi. belier monogemeni af ehronic diseqse ond incresse independence for

valuable members of fhis poprlclton.''

COMMUNITY foT HEALTH ONd INDEPENDENCE
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COMMUNITY tor FIEALTFI ond INDEPENDENCE

Til{f N LFD I Society is confronted with on cging populotion thot is set to occelerote in coming yeors'

More thon 35% of Colifornio's populotion will be 55 yeors of oge or older by 2050, ond with cdvonces in

heolthcore, people oged 85 yeors cnd older ore estimoted to number neorly 1,000,000 people' As this

populotion segmenf continues to grow ond oge, society must oddress core for this populotion, while

ollowing older odults to live in their own homes heolthier, for longer, ond more productively'

Addiiionolly, community development con furfher ossist ond ougment ihe lives of people with

neurologicol disobilities. Although neurologicol disorders encompass o brood ronge of conditions, mony

people with intellectuol disobilities con be independent ond produciive citizens with slight ossistonce

ond community support. Hence the need to provide housing ond living for oll, o truly inclusive

community.

TH: VISION. A CcfulfuluilIITY FOR I.IEALTH & ih!D*PEruDTI{CT IThCViSiONfOTTHE COMMUNITY

promotes opportunities for porticipotion, security, ond heolih io enhonce quolity of life throughout one's

lifetime. Simply puf, fhese opportunilies con nof only odd yeors lo life' bul olso odd life lo yeors'

Ccri|tiJi.iiIl {-or.LABoRATjCi! I Guided by uc Dovis reseorch, The coMMUNITY FoR HEALTH

A N D tN D E p E N D E N C E is designed to promote heolthy living through Project design ond inclusive

opportunities ihot ollow for interoction with fellow community members for o better woy of life' ln turn' o

better woy of life promoies better heolth ond longevity. This Vision is optimized through extensive

colloborotion with UC Dovis Heoth ond community portners'

It is ihrough the UC Dovis colloborotion process, ond the development of the UC

Dovis Heolih community for Heotth ond lndependence ond Plonning Heolthy

Aging communifies reports, ihoi the Vision forTHE cOMMUNITY wos

developed; this Vision incorporoies the overorching coNCEPTS OF THE PLAN'

The overorchlng Concepis of the Plon ore described on fhe following poges'

h*xf*rr: ,.We know ihol iechnoioqy by iiself does not solve problems. it's intperoiive thci vte 'sork

wtlh individuojs, fomiliesl and ccmmuniiies lo identify whoi lechnology provides lhe besl

volue, ond lhe rnosi rneoningful solufions. in the conlexi of daily life"'

*

ii-r*USrRAitVt T,IASTEP PLAt.l i The COMMUNITY FOR HEALTH AND INDEPENDENCE ILLUSTRATIVL

MASTER PLAN is shown on the following poge-
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COMMUNITY ror HEALTH ond INDEPENDENCE

THE pROJECT RISEARCH GUIDANICF I Reseorch Guidonce hos informed the need' opplicobility',

locotion, ond design of the Project. The primcry sources of Reseorch Guidonce cre described below'

ccA/\Mui.jlTy FrJR i-iEALTl-l Ai..jD ItIDEPENDEFIcE I i,r 211E ihr ll/*l D':r.''.i-; /-..rr1'..-'r iri l--1:llll'ici-ri': Prli:;

:irrJ iie.'e;tr-::ii iCHPRi pr'e1-'crred Conrmuniiy f*l Heclflh crnd lndependense'

c brood overyiew of how such o portnership relctes to the uc Dcvis mission ond

UC Dovis leodership decision-moking. lt includes o description of regionol

demogrophics, existing resources for older ond vulneroble odults, exomples of

model communities, ond on overview of reseorch on use of technology' the built

environment, ond community-bosed interventions to focilitote oging in ploce'

Finolly. opportunities ond chollenges for reseorch, educotion, ond community

portnership ore discussed bosed on conversotions with selected UC Dovis

foculty." (Community for Heath ond independence' 2018)

Ac:,;r:iiiigii-rie-1i1;-ii'"i1i'1,"e"'iaeri:;i'r1'afJ3;fi';3i:r+ih<-'dscncite;hnci.*i'iie:;ic
:,Ji-1(')i')l-i 1-.;1.13.1r-]ilii;.,clsei]. ir:;:tiih',,.]qiil.l i; *liriirrr;i. t^iii|i sjci.riiici:ili r'3.;?'.-ir.l-;i:

l:t.r:;i,t-,.:: t..,:l. l: -.r:t:...).; -: :i,r .l.i lJiiari-ririli ll -1.;J' '--'' ))i-CS:ivnii'l::t:'

:t,.Jljt!i-i.-p!1-lrlll i,l:i'riir-:ii'rl.ii;:.:,;:-l:i .ir''';i:!ic; ifir::'';'iit'-:.;ii;l-:ir::::or-r:'riiiii
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Population Projection for california Adults Aged 55+ Years (2O21-2O5O)
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pl Ai,.l NING HTALIFIy AGli\lG CCMMUI,IITIES I lr 2,,-r2 I in,: i.JCl ljcr.iis r-.:ri:;r i,;r ll::,:liir,-:r-'rl:) ir.rli':)r:.ri'r1,j

li : ; :-' ctri:ii cr rlilcli :1,,1 Plcn nin g tf e*lf h y'4 gin g Co mm uniiies'

Colifornio's populotion oged 55 yeors ond older is projected to increose from 28%

ill.3million residents) in 2021 to 35% (l5.4milllon residents) in 2050, Although 80%of

older odults wont to remoin independent in their own homes os they oge,

increosing raies of oge-relcted chronic diseose ond disobility creote borriers to

ochieving this. The growing populciion of odults with intellectuolond

developmentol disobilities is oging os well. When token in context with the

existing housing shortoge in colifornio, there is o compelling need for

innovotive, inclusive communities purposefully designed to support heolth ond

independence throughout the life spon. Lond use plonning ond community

design ore often overlooked elements thot con help 1o prevent or mitigote

mony oge,reloted borriers to independent living for on oging populotion,

including those who ore intellectuolly or developmentolly disobled.

Through on innovotive synthesis of evidence from peer-reviewed literoiure, current guidelines ond toolkits'

interviews with key informonts, ond exomples of model communiiies, this report describes the role of lond

use plonning ond design in fostering heolthy oging for oll. The gool is to inform ond inspire developers,

plonners, home builders ond other key stokeholders responsible for creoting innovotive heolthy oging

communities.

Flgure ?. California Aga Growth Prolectitns, 2il10-?05*
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COMMUNITY ror [-lEALTlj orrd INDEPENDENCE

,$t!*$.o

Zones

tLlJI ZCr.][ CO|, MUi\iTiES i UC

Dovis Center for Heolihcore Policy

ond Reseorch (CHPR) conducted
reseorch in2022 to exomine
noturolly-occurrin g co mm u nities

wiih older populotions with o focus

on "Blue Zones" (regions where
people live longer thon overoge)
to understond elements of these

communities ond iheir imPoct on

oging, especiollY where
g d$ ql-

q{;rcommunities hod o concentrotion of

centenorions (people living to oge 100+). The

elements of these communities referred to os

"POWER 9" (shown ot right).

Don Buettner (Ihe Elue Zones), with support from

Notionol Geogrophic, ideniified six unique

communities whose residents include on unusuolly

high number of centenorions with low levels of

chronic diseose.

Okinowo, Jopon I Women over oge 70 yeors comprise the longest-lived populotion in the world

Lomo Lindo, Colifornio I Seventh Doy Adventists live 10 yeors longer thon oiher North Americons

lkorio, Greece I One of the lowesl rotes of middle-oge
mortolity; lowest documented rote of demeniio in the

world.

Sordinio, lloly I Lorgest concentrotion of mcle
cenienorions in the world.

Nicoyo, Costo Rico I Residents ore twice os likely os U.S'

residents io reoch 90 yeors old in good heolth.

Singopore I Singoporeons ronk number one in heolthy life

expectoncy ond hove fhe best heolth core system'

CALiFORNiA rtriAST.r:P P,-/5,i"i rarP AGii'lG i ln2021'lhe

Stote of Colifornio Deportmeni of Aging prepored the
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Mosler Plon For Aging rePori thot
ldentified 5 Bold Gools (ot right) ond 23

strotegies to build o Colifornic for oll

oges by 2030.

This report olso includes o Doto

Doshboord for Aging to meosure

progress ond o Locol PloYbook to

drive portnerships thot helP meet
these gools.
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COMMUNITY ror HEALTH ancl INDEPENDENCE

1i'.lsplRAricN McDEt. COi.4tviUi'iiTiES i UC Dovis Ptonning Heollhy Aging communifies report cited 35

model communities ond highlighted severcl of the 35 for implementing innovotive plonning ond design

chorccteristics identified by the Urbon Lond lnstitute guidelines os contributing to heolthy communities'

Serenbe I Chottonoogo Hills, GA. I Mosier Plonned Community

Shore Konozowo I Konozowo. lshikowo Prefecture, JAPAN I Villoge Housing

Development

New Ground Cohousing I High Bornett, UK I Co-Housing

Grow Community I Boinbridge lslond, WA I Villoge Community

Culdesoc I Tempe, AZ I Moster Plonned Community

Firsl Ploce Phoenix I Phoenix, AZ I Supportive Housing for Neurodiverse Adults

Ponosonic Peno Slolion Next I Denver, CO I Mcster Plonned Community

Villoge Londois Alzheimer I Dox, FRANCE I Dementio Villoge

Villoge of Hope I cleorfield county, PA I Villoge Housing community

li'*llilrs

(

rl
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Unique models coter to sPecific
populotions, such os those with dementio,

by enhoncing sofety ond woyfinding
while ensuring residenis remoin

connected with the greoter community.

Some models incorPorote odvonced
technologies to promote, ossess, ond

mointoin heolthy living. The most unique

feolures omong these models were those

thot included the following.

Encouroge Sociolizolion I Sociolizotion both wiihin

ond outside the community, os well os sociolizotion

ocross generoiions, using connected pothwoys,

permeoble borders, cnd interior ond exterior THIRD

PLACES. (discussed in detoil loter in this nonotive.)

Promole Heolthy Diets I Providing eosy occess to

community gordens, grocery siores, ond formers

morkets within neighborhoods ond neor octivity

centers.

Encouroge PhysicolAclivity I Providing green

spoces, recreotion centers, well-integroied ond

neiworked wolking poths, ond bike lones thot

connect to essentiol services.

Promoie Wolkoble Neighborhoods I Providing

muliiple irovel routes, networks of wclking poths.

ond essentiol services within eosy occess.



COMMUNITY for HEALTH orrd INDEPENDENCE

A CCfllli.Ji.llT / FCR HCLISiiC LlVii'lG I The design of the

COMMUNITY FOR HEALTH AND INDEPENDENCE integrotes

heolth ond wellness ottributes ond services through thoughtful eorly

plonning. The community design focuses on the community os o

whole by promoting inclusion ond understonding ond by creoting

ploces for everyone such thot oging in one's home, living with

mentolond physicol disobilities, ond conlributing to the community

con be eosily ochteved.

This community for holistic living will contoin Ploces thot promote

octive lifestyles ond employment, ond focililote occess to food.

educotion, recreotion, exercise, ond reseorch.

A CC,Lf aTiCl.j CF F,ihCES i The plon is conceived os c well-connected collection of PLACES. These

ploces, together, occount for the locotions thot support the sociol ond economic hobits of the diverse

residents within the communiiy ot lorge. The COMMUNITY FOR HEALTH AND INDEPENDENCE is

designed to inctude FIRST PLACES, SECOND PLACES, ond THIRD PLACES which together form o complete

community. Addiiionolly, ond unique io THE COMMUNITY, the Plon includes EXCEPTIONAL PLACES:

f XCf PTlOl.iAL PL.3\Cf5 i Plcce.: We &es*crrch. Disrover. Cullivate, Adapt' Suppart

Exceptionol ploces refers to the 200-ocre UC Dovis Teoching, Reseorch, ond Heolth Complex locoted ot

the heorl.of ihe MASTER PLAN. The UC Dovis Site/complex is proposed to focilitote leorning (for

reseorchers, students. ond residents) ond provide opportunities to conduct lifestyle ond heolth reseorch

to expond knowledge obout effective community design ond promote heolthy oging ond longevity'

Detoils on ihe focililies cnd
services to be provided
opporlunities ot ihe UC Dovis

Site/Complex ore in the eorlY

stoges of plonning ond Yet to

be decided by the UniversitY.

The complex is onticiPoied to
include mony comPonents,
which moy include but ore not
limited to the following:

iar 'll I
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COMMUNITY ror HEALTH ond INDEPENDENCE

f IRST PLACfS I Plcces We lhrive, Live, Grow

FIRST PLACES refers to our homes; this is where we begin cnd end ecch dcy' our
,home bose'. First Ploces ore the residenliol oreos of the Plcn lhot pro'ride sofe

refuge ond spoces in which to nurture, core for, crnd grow us cnd our fcmilies.

FIRST PLACES include trodiiionol sireet-occessed single fcmily detcched ond

ottoched homes, multi-generoiionol homes, occessory clwelling units, olley- ond

couri-looded homes, coitoge homes with shored open oreos crnd gordens,

ossisted living homes, residentiol core focilities, speciclty group homes geared for

iorgeted-needs core, ond oportment homes.

ti*tflss
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COMMUNITY ror HEALTH oncl INDEPENDENCE

sfe OND PtACf;S i Flaces We WarK, Do Eusiness, Shop

SECOND pLACES refers to our workploces ond ploces of commerce; this is where we go when we leove

our homes to eorn o living ond provide for ourselves ond our fomilies. Second Ploces ore the

employment ond shopping oreos of the Plon ihct provide the economic engine of the community

which, in iurn, provides ihe fincnciol meons to promote living.

lncluded in the sECoND pLACES ore the neighborhood ond lifestyle commercicl sites, reseorch sites,

civic siies such os low enforcement ond fire deportments, ond the UC Dovis Site/Complex.

THE COMMUNtTys'employment-generoting lond uses ore oniicipoted to provide jobs/housing

bolonce within the communitY.
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COMMUNIIY for HEALTH orrd INDEPENDENCE

Tl{l*D PLACES j P/cces We Ploy, Learn, fxplore
THIRD PLACES refers to our ploces of recreotion, educction, ond sociol interoction, ihis is where we go

when we leove our homes ond workploces to goin enrichment of our minds, bodies, ond souls. Third

ploces ore the porks, open spoces, commerciol plozos, schools, ond community gothering orecs of the

plon ihot provide the heolth, well-being, ond educotionol meons to promoie respect ond inclusion in

the community.

THIRD pLACES olso includes the mony opportunities for smoller, more iniimoie public spoces, within

lorger lond use oreos but outside of the public porks. Due

to the scole of communitY,
these sites cre not shown on

the Lond Use Moster Plon but
will be implemented of the

future Tentotive Mop ond/or
Design Review stoge of
plonning entitlements. These

importont community spoces
moy include, but ore noi limited

to, the following.
{

Pocket Porks

Commerciol Plozos
Troils/Troil Heods/Noture Areos

Communily Gordens
Outdoor Fitness EquiPment Areos

Outdoor Povilions
Picnic Areos/lnformol Secting Areos

Recreotion/CommunitY Centers
Woyfinding/lnformotion/Technology Kiosks

Respite/Rechorge/Comf ort Slotions

{
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COMMUNITY ror HEALTH cncl INDEPENDENCE

GREit.lit.iG AND l-lLALTl-l I Overoll Plon Areo "greening" ond ihe inclusion of o voriety of green

spoces ore key to bringing the Vision for the COMMUNITY FOR HEALTH AND INDEPENDENCE

to life. Green spoces refer io ihe voriety of open spoces, porks, ond plozos within TH E

COMMUNITy. Greening refers to ihe lcndscope plontings in lcndscope corridors olong

roodwcys, of project entries, of site develop

throughout THE COMMU NITY.

ments, ond in the froni yords of individuol home sites

Gilf f f.l lill':,qASTRUCTURE I Green spoces ond greening

moke up the green

infrostructure system of the

Plon Areo which is Prioritized
throughoui THE

COMMU NITY.

The inclusion of varied ond
interconnected green

spoces ond greening

contribute to o wide vorietY

of beneficiol heolth

ouicomes, including
increosed physicol cctivitY,
reduced obesiiy, reduced
stress, enhonced sociol

interoction ond communiiY

engcgement, ond imProved

mentol heclih.

(-) [,

itl

lt-..--'

GRTEilING STRATTGITS l

. Significont iree

conopy with lorge ond

diverse tree species to

enhonce shode in

yords, porks, ond
plozos ond olong

streets ond troils.

J

o lncorporoting loyers of trees ond understory vegetotion olong sidewolks ond troils to moke

these rouies more oitroctive, ecologicolly susloinoble, ond comforloble'

. Allotiing spoces for community gordens thot hove good occess to sunlight ond fit the noturol

terroin ond setting within wolkoble distonce to neighbors.

. ldentifying noturol oreos for conservotion which preserve hobitot ond support biodiversity.

The primory green spoces (porks, open spoces, ond londscope conidors) ore shown on the exhibif

obove. Additionol green spoces ond greening oreos will be locoted throughoui THE COMMUNITY

in the commerciol ond employment centers, resideniiol oreos, neighborhood streets ond entries,

ond other oreos ond ore not specificclly shown here due io the scole of the exhibit. Detcils of

these design elements will be developed in ihe future with site-specific development.
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COMMUNITY ror HEALTH ond INDEPENDENCE

GREENING AS BRAND I Green infrostructure ot the

COMMUNITY FOR HEALTH AND INDEPENDENCE will

reinforce ihe notion thot londscope is o primory componeni of

the bronding forTHE COMMUNITY' Greening (hordscope

ond londscope moteriols) will provide project continuity ond

diversity in the spoces they enhonce.

SENSIBILITY + SOPHISTICATION I Greening elements often

express the locol context ond the potino of time ond reflect the

volues of the people living there. Chorocteristic londscope ond

hordscope feotures ore typicolly rooted in o community's

response to ploce ond represent the noturol simple moteriols

with ouihentic expression in green spoces defined by the

noturol environment.

TIXTURE, PATTERN + COLOR I Green spoces should include

texture ond potlern through the use of diverse ond vibront

living ond stotic moteriols in the londscope ond built

environmenis. These elements should be repeoted to

emphosize o sense of ploce ond moy be highlighted by

singulor opposing verticol or horizontol elements thot stond out

ond ottroct ottention.

DELIGHT + PLAY I Green spoces should creote memoroble

moments, shored experiences, ond unexpected experiences'

Green spoces should include whimsy ond ort, ond be

inieroctive, iconic, ond ployful. Ploy is essentiol ond con be

thoughi-provoking. lough-inducing, cnd inspiring. Explorotion

should be encouroged ond o noturol effect of experiencing

the Ploce.

HUMAN CONNECTION + INTERACTION I Green spoces should

encouroge communify gotherings of olltypes ond sizes ond

promote sociol interoction ond inclusion. Gothering ploces

should be indoor, outdoor, ond oll-weother to offer voriety ond

engogement opportuniiies yeor-round' Gothering ploces

should promote flex-spoces ond people wotching ond should

ollow for interoction with shored resources.

HEALTH, MOBILITY + TECHNOLOGY I Heolth con be enhonced

through doily mobility. Greening should provide shody wolkoble

environments thot ore occessible to oll, including physicol- ond

neuro-diverse people. Protected bikewoys ollow for sofer

possoge ond octive lifestyles. Micro-tronsit opportunities

remove borriers to mobiliiy ond ollow for full immersion into

community evenis. Grophic ond technologicol woyfinding

strotegies ollow for eose of movement within the community'



COMMUNITY ror HEALTH ond INDEPENDENCE

EIGHT DOA/AINS CF LIVABILITY I The evidenced-bosed Domoins of AARPs "Ei9hI

Domoins of Livobilily" ore described in the UC Dovis Center for Heolthcore Policy ond

Reseorch's publicotions Commvnity for Heolth ond lndependence ond Plonning Heollhy

Aging Communilies.

The coMMUNtTy FoR HEALTH AND INDEPENDENCE incorporotes the notion of these EIGHT

DOMAINS ond includes on odopted version (below) thot guides the design of o new community

porodigm.ToiloredforiheProjectondreferredtohereinosTFiF COfvlMUl'liT/ s FIGHTDOMAII'15

OF LIVABLE COr.tt^Ul.llTiES, mindful incorporotion of these Domoins eorly in the plonning process will

guide the future buili environment to creole Ploces For Everyone in o Community for Heollh +

lndependence.

l'3lillhqr"r
Commun$te>

a

THE COMMUNIW'S
EIGHT DOMA'N5 OF

LIVABLE COMMUNIT'Es

EXHIBITis shown on fhe
opposing poge.

Ihe key concepls of
eoch of lhese Domoins ore illustrofed ond described on fhe fottowing poges ond ore fhe GUIDING

PR'NC'PIE5 FOR THE COMMUN'IY FOR HFA LTH A,ND JNDTPfNDFNCE.

*
*

TRANSPORTATION

WALKAB!LITY

RESFECT

rNcLusroN

OF[t\l SPACI

SUII"DINGS

+

+

+

HOUSING
+

I.IVING

soclAL
PARIICIFATION

*
CULTURAL

CONTRIBUTION

crvlc
FARTICIPATiON

+
EMPLOYMENT

HEAI.ThI
+

COMMUNITY
SUPPORI

TECHNOTOGV
+

RESILIENCE
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COMMUNITY tor HEALTI-I ond INDEPENDENCE

DOMAIN ONE I Housing + liYinn

Beiler Living 1'hrouclh Cornrnuntty Dtversiiy + apportttnttY

GUIDING PRINCIPLES

Dl.l I Housing should be sofe, ottoinoble, diverse, ond occessible. Muli-

generotionol housing types ond occessory dwelling units ore encouroged ond

ollow for fomilies to remoin iogether to core for physicol, mentcl, cnd oging

chollenges.

Dl.2 | Neighborhoods should be designed to welcome oll people, including oll

oges, fomily unil lypes & sizes, ond physicol & neurologicol diversities.

Dl.3 | Neighborhoods should be conveniently locoted, well-connected' vibront'

ond inclusive ond should contoin o voriety of lot types & sizes.

ti*xf*rs

I : .''-'

Dl.4 | Neighborhoods should be designed to promote cctive lifestyles wherein residences ore ln

close proximity io SECOND ond THIRD PLACES'

Dl.5 | Neighborhoods should be designed to promote neighbor interoction by incorporoting

orchitecturol design feotures such os occessible porches ond front-focing windows to promote

sociol inieroction.

Dl.6 | Neighborhoods should contoin o voriety of FIRST PLACES opportunilies in o unified setting'

Homes for offordoble housing moy be verticolly or horizontolly mixed in neighborhoods ond moy

be grouped or dispersed throughout neighborhoods'

,,Diverse. inclusive communifies lhol suppori heotfhy aging will require o voriely ol housing fypes, designed with

occessibiliiy in mind, and inviting to a range of household sizes. individuol needs, and income levels' WalkabilitY,

and proximity to retaltspoces ond recreofi on rlre d key design elemeni of communilies lo support heolthy aging'"
t.:, a,



COMMUNITY ror l-IEALTH crnd INDEPENDENCE

DOMAIN TWO i Tronsporioiion + UJolksbility

Bs i le r I'l c :t ;! i i,t + yt.i 1y ; 1 ;, :Ji rt q'[ h r c u c) r'' 5 p c c il ;

f"

w ?:iialW: ,ffi

h*xfllsGUIDING PRINCIPLES

D2.l I Tronsportotion syslems should be comprehensively-plonned to provide

direct, efficient, ond sofe occess occommodoting o voriety of modes of

tronsportotion.

D2.2 | Troils ond sidewolks should be user-friendly, ond to promote wolking,

bicycling, ond dog wolking for doily needs ond exercise'

D2.3 | Public tronsporiotion should be integroted, convenieni, ond occessible, ond

should provide opporlunity for occess to heolthy food ond communiiy services.

D2.4 | Roodwoy networks should utilize grid, modified grid, ond/or circulor potterns io promote

woyfinding ond disperse troffic concentrolions.

D2.5 | Roodwoys should be tree-lined to provide shody wolking poihs ond designed to focilitote oulo

trcffic while promoting pedestrion ond bicycle sofety ond convenience-

D2.6 | Woyfinding should be plonned olong primory tronsportotion corridors ond rood crossings should

be designed to protect pedestrions ond minimize crossing distonces.

,ltabilify ond Trcnsporlation play rs fundsmental rale in helping people msinioin mony cf the importanl factors in

tteatthy living, including civic cnd sociol parlicipation. occessing heclih services, employmenl, efc'"

I
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COMMTJNITY ror HEALTH crncl INDEPENDENCE

DOFiAlr\i THREf; I Socicii Pcriicipction snd cultural Conlribuiion

3 g t t g r-,-tv i t't. q i rt r o, I q i t' t"': c t r'i t a:J i'; I I ti :] rr cJ e n I e rl i

ti**f*;rsGUIDING PRINCIPLES

D3.'l I Lond uses should be sited to invite engogemeni, connection, ond o

sense of belonging.

D3.2 | Open oreos ond front yords of FIRST PLACES should be designed to

promote opportunities to be neighborly ond encouroge sociolizotion.

D3.3 I Opportunity for THIRD PLACES should be locoted in the communiiy to

promote Arts ond Culture in the communiiy.

D3.4 | Public ond semi-public spoces should be designed to promote sociol

interoction, informotion gothering, ond cullurol oworeness'

D3.S I Lond use odjocency should consider opportunities to contribute to ihe community ihrough

volunteering.

D3.6 | District ond neighborhood design should employ ortistic ond culturol expressions in londscope

ond orchitecturol design, woyfinding ond ploce moking'

s
(

ct.)

,,Soejeii connecljon is vitol io heatthy aging and i; enricherl by lhe meaning qssocioiec with cuilurol reJevsncs - people

wha came iogelhelailh cammon inleresis ond pursue cresiive ouilels hove greoier well-being ocross lhe iif+"spcn'"
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DOtulAlN F0UR I ResPeet + lnclusion
r-r'z{-:E i'Je liEr iai r.sn .t.t.;titi'/ 1-.1|zer.;e PCf;tti(t- -;'

titxf*ssGUIDING PRINCIPTES

D4.l I Housing should be designed to occommodote opportunities for

secondory uniis to house multi-generoiionol fomilies, speciol needs odult

children, ond lower-income fomilies.

D4.2 | Housing should be designed to promote occessibillty, moximize sofety'

ond ollow heolthy oging in the home.

D4.3 | Neighborhoods should include opportunities for supportive core,

goods, ond services.

D4.4 | Neighborhoods should include iniegroted housing ond support services thot promote

interoction, helpfulness, underslonding, ond toleronce'

D4.5 | Neighborhoods should include spoces thot ore occessible io o diverse populction ond

designed in woys thot promote o neuro-diverse community'

D4.6 I Neighborhoods should be designed io support mixed-use neighborhoods which ollow for o

person's needs to be met conveniently.

(
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,'lnle sisnd ci o societol lroniier where peopi e cre living lonEer lh$n ever before in conlexls ihaf ar* incteosingly
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COMMUNITY for HEALTH cnd INDEPENDENCE

DOMAIN FlVf I Open Spoce + Buildings

Ectter Ser'rse cf Carrtrn'.to t / lr^t:t;91-t De;iqn of 5pocr:s

GUIDING PRINCIPLES

D5.l I Neighborhoods should include distinciive THIRD PLACES thotwill

promote o sense of ploce, foster o sense of community, bolster mentol ond

physicolwellness, ond ollow for community bonding.

D5.2 | Neighborhoods should include both noturol ond developed open

spoces ond porks to promoie o vorieiy of possive ond octive uses thot

support o heolihy communitY.

D5.3 | Neighborhoods should be designed to embroce lhe noturcrl ond built

environment equolly to promote o holistic community.

D5.4 | Neighborhoods should include THIRD PLACES of vorying sizes ond

development intensities like pockei porks, plozos, ond comfort stotions to bolster the community

fobric.

DS.S I public oreos should be designed to be eosily identifioble ond novigoble, promote

woyfinding ond sofety, ond encouroge progrommed ond unprogrommed community gothering

D5.6 | Neighborhoods should be designed to offer sofe routes io school, ond schools should be

locoted to support community meetings ond volunteering synergies.

1.-rr-

ti*'lf*lr:**s
{

,,lnclusiye camnrunjlies lhoi supporl heallhy agirrg will require a variely of housing lypes, designed wiih accessibilily

in rnjnd, and invile a ronge of household sizes, individucl needs, oncJ income tevels. Key design elemenls of

communitie.r lhat promati heallhy oging include walkable sireels. including proleciive shode conopies. and
proximilY lo retail spaces onf recreofion ore{ts-
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DOMAIN SIX I TechnoioEy + Resilience

3 e i ie r I n i e i i i 2 e: n c e'r f 2 v i I 5 2 nt*., |a, 1 $ l; --i I o i r', r-s i: i I i t t/

GUIDING PRINCIPLES

D6.l I Neighborhoods should be designed to promote humon resiliency by

providing the opportunity for integroting technology ond communicotions

infrostruciure.

D6.2 | Neighborhoods should be designed to promote Environmentol

Sustoinobility through use of energy- ond woter-efficient proctices.

D6.3 | Neighborhoods should be designed to promote Climote Resiliency by

optimizing the opportunities to plon for climote chonge within the

community.

D6.4 | Neighborhoods should provide the opportunity to occommodote
technology ond communicotions infrostructure to help people remoin

engoged in their communitY.

D6.5 | Neighborhoods should be designed lo occommodote modern

technologicol services, like community-bosed goods delivery, which will help

support independence.

D6.6 | Neighborhoods should be designed to include o vcriety of SECOND

ond THIRD PLACES thot provide occess ond ollow for octive ond possive

poriicipotion in Ploces such os community gcrdens .

k*xf*rs
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,,Technology will ptay an increasingly importont role in helping people mdnage fheir heolih end wellness os they

(onct iheir loved onesJ oge in lhe communily. Creating ()n environrnetrl where lechnoiogy is eqsily cccessible ond

resjlienl fo disruplion will be o key feoiure af future healthy communifies. "
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COMMUNITY for t-lEAtTl-f ond INDEPENDENCE

DOMA|F| S[Vf N I Health + fommuniiy Suppori
Beiltr Aac.-.jj:-;, Af ir:rr,ii:t:tiitY -. Eairaiii'y'

GUIDING PRINCIPLES

D7.1 | Neighborhoods should be designed to encouroge heolthy living which

con prevent chronic diseose, lower heolth costs, ond promote community

contribution.

DZ.2 | Neighborhoods should be designed lo offer lond use synergies cnd ploce

heolthcore services in proximity to neighborhoods to provide betier occess to

heolthcore.

k*xir*
**&

t
D7.3 | Neighborhoods should be designed to incorporote mixed-use with flexible

development regulotions to ollow for emerging heolthcore ond housing trends ond

moximize equolity in occess to core systems including occommodoiing residentiol core focilities

ond skilled nursing core.

D7.4 | Neighborhoods should be designed to be integroted ond promote o sense of inclusion,

cooperotion, equolity, ond support.

D7.S I Arecs within neighborhoods, open spoces, ond troil/londscope corridors should provide

opportunities, where oppropriote, to hove community gcrdens to grow ond occess heolthy ond

inexpensive food sources.

D7.6 | Porks ond open spaces should provide opportunities to exercise, reod, meditote, proy, etc

to promote holistic wellness ond synergy between physicol ond mentolwell-being.

rhe seifing in whictt one Jiyes hos o cleor impocl on heolfh ond menls/ well-being. lntenlionally plcnning a cammunity

snd orchjfec ling the living spoces in such o way thal il incorpcroles evidence-bosed besl proctices, ihol olso includes

fhe fcciliioticn of ossisijye iechnoiogies , can oplimize heolth <rnd independence, qnd odd "life lc ones lalet years"



COMMUNITY for IlEALTH ond INDEPENDENCE

DOtulAlN e IGHT I Civic Foriicipation + Employmenl

Bellei igrvice + Work Cco:.;rrL-tr''tl:r:s

ti*xf*trsGUIDING PRINCIPTES

D8.l I Neighborhoods should offer employment opporiunities such thot

residents con live ond work in ihe some community ond cultivote

community engogement.

D8.2 | Neighborhoods should be designed to optimize lond use synergies

thoi promote opportunities io volunteer in the communily ond contribute to

lhe community ot lorge.

D8.3 | SECOND PLACES should offer employmeni opportunities ottroclive to o

ronge of skill ond educotion levels offering o ronge of incomes.

Dg.4 | THIRD pLACES should offer o voriety of recreotion, educotion, volunieerism. ond stewordship

opportunities to promote leorning, wellness, ond sustoinobility.

D8.5 | Civic ond employmeni environments should include wolkoble spoces with proximity io

commerciol services, business, ond tronsporlotion; green spoces ond shode; ond THIRD PLACES

ossocioied with positive heclth ottributes.

Dg.6 | Civic ond employment environments should promote community inclusion by including

woyfinding ond informotion gothering methods io guide ond inform residenis ond visitors'

Far peaple with cjisobilifi es. employmenf apportunilies ore offen limiied in number and poarly molcirec' la lhek

individualjnferesls ondiolenfs. Designing a cammunity lo ensure iipr.ovides arange oi employmeni, volvnleer, and

learning opporlunilies is crificallo oddressing this prcbtem, and atlowing people with disobilifies fo live lheir besl iives'

{
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PROJECT POSITIONING



COMMUNITY for HEALTH onci INDEPENDENCE

LOCr\Ttoilt I The coMMUNtTy FoR HEALTH AND TNDEPENDENCE is strctegiccllv locoted

odjccent to two highly recommended ploces to live in cclifornio. Both the city of Folsom ond the

community of El Dorodo Hills hove moiured inio destinotions for high quolity of life, tremendous

community services, sofety, ond sound governonce'

THE COMMUNITy stroddlestheSocromenioCounty/El DorodoCountyline justsouthof theCiiyof

Folsom ond El Dorodo Hills. Regionol occess to the Plon Areo is from Highwoy 50' ond primory locol occess

lo the Plon Areo is from white Rock Rood. THE COMMUNITY is locoted odjocent to existing ond

plonned development to the north (Folsom Plon Areo specific Plcn) ond to the eost (corson creek

Specific Plon).

The physicol ospects of the site provide no significont risks from eorthquokes, flooding, or wildfire' ond

provide no loss of prime formlond to the region. The sile hos rolling terroin ollowing for locolvisfos'

interesting rood ond mulli-use iroil design, ond creeks thot provide recreotionol opporiunities'

c$MtnuljlTY LSCd\TlCIl: AllD Rn&le hiAL DTMCIGR'{Pflifs i The Project

onticipotes o voriety of homes ond residences (including units in mixed-use

designotions) os well os retoil ond service uses. Ambulotory heolihcore, porks'

openspoce,tronsit,ondcommunitysupportserviceswillbeembeddedinthe
development.

our populction continues io oge in colifornio ond the Sccromento region' The

odult populotion oged 60 yeors ond older in the Socromento region is projected

io increose 78%by 2030 (588,000 to 1,045,000). Those turning 65 yeors beiween

2015 ond 2ol9 are expected to live on overoge of 23.6 yeors with 4'5 yeors

spent with one or more limitotions. There ore thousonds of odults with intellectuol

ond/ordevelopmenioldisobilitiesihctliveinSocromenioCountyofwhich56%
hove on intellectuol disobility ond 35% hove on Autism spectrum disorder'

seveniy three percent of odults wiih intellectuol/ developmentol disobilities hove

mild or moderofe intellectuol deficits ond moy be oble to live independently'

About 75% ot young odults with intellectuol/developmeniol disobilities live with

their porent/guordion, however, os ihey ond their porent's oge, only 25% (oged

51-62 yeors) remoin in their porent/guordion home'

Ihe proportion of the U.s. oged populotion is growing significonily; between

2021 and 2050 ihe number of colifornions oged 55+ yeors is expected to

increose by 7o%. colifornions in this oge group will experience increosing rotes

of oge-reloted disobilities cnd chronic heolth conditions thot ore ossocioted

with longer lifesPons.

kxl'*ls

{

Adults overwhelmingly express interest in oging in plcce' which hos strong implicotions for supply ond

demond in relotion to Colifornio's housing ir,ortoge. There is olso increosing interest in ond demond

omong odulfs with intellectuol/developmentol disobilities ond their fomilies for more offordoble

independent living ond supportive housing choices'

These trends represeni mojor oppodunities for innovotive design ond development of community projects

thot encouroge heolihy oging ond prolong independeni living'

ge#
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: The COMMUNITY FOR HEALTH AND INDEPENDENCE is locoted

odjocent to the existing ond plonned communilies of Folsom ond El Dorcdo Hills'
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PART FOUR

LAND USE MASTER PLAN



COMMUNITY ror HEALTH ond INDEPENDENCE

LAND USE REGUiATION i Discussed here is ihe coMMUNITY FOR HEALTH AND

TNDEPENDENCE MASIER PLAN for ihe entire plcnned community. For land use

detoils specific to the Folsom ond El Dorodo County portions of the MASTFR PLAN'

pleose refer to PART SEVEN of this documenf .

Ihe r.taiTER F-L&i'i lond use designotions minor lhose used in the Folsom Plon Area

Specific Plon qnd cre described herein.
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COMMUNITY ror HEALTH qnd INDEPENDENCE

A COLLECTION OF ptACES I Rs iniroduced in ihe Plon's Vision, the Plon is conceived os o well-

connected collection of pLACES. These Ploces, together, occount for the locotions ihot support the

sociol ond economic hobits of the diverse residents within the community of lorge. The C O M M U N ITY

FoR HEALTH AND TNDEpENDENCE is designed to include FIRST PLACES, SECOND PLACES, ond THIRD

pLACES which togetherform o complete community. Additionolly, ond unique toTHE COMMUNITY'

the Plon includes EXCEPTIONAL PLACES,

FXCEPTIONAL pLACES I Ploces we Reseorch, Dlscover, Culfivafe, Adapt, Support

Exceptionol Ploces refers

to the 200-ocre UC

Dovis Teoching,
Reseorch, ond Heolth
Complex locoted ot
the heort of the
MASTER PLAN. ThC UC

Dovis Site/ComPlex is

proposed to focilitote
leorning (for

reseorchers, students,

ond residents) ond
provide opportunities
to conduct lifesiYle

ond heolth reseorch
thot will expond
knowledge obout
effective communitY
design ond promote
heolthy oging ond
longevity.

The UC Dovis

Site/Complex is

oniicipoted to include
mony components,
which moy include but ore not limiied to ihe following. Detoils on the focilities ond services to be

provided ore in ihe eorly stoges of plonning ond yet to be determined by the University'

. Resecrch/Lecrning Fccililies

. HeolthccreFcciliiies

. ClinicclSpcce

. Perforrning Arts OPPcrlunlties

. Specicrlty Core Housing & Skilled l'lursing Ccre

. Alobile Lcborotory/Urgent Ccre Services

. Ccmmunily Cutreoch, Educotion, & Support Services (including At-Home Core-Giver Trcining)

' Reseclrl:h Gordens/CommL-.rnilyGordens

' CommunilY Cenier

' lnnovciive Trcnsit Oplions

rt
t o
t FUTURE I'C

DAVIS

srTr/
COMPLEX

FUTUNE UC

DAVIS

tlTE/
cofinnEx



COMMUNITY tor HEALTH ond INDEPENDENCE

FIRST pLACtS I plcrce:; rr'/e Live, Tl-rri're, Grc;ir.r I FIRST PLACES refers to our homes; ihis is where we

begin ond end eoch doy, our'home bose'. FIRST PLACES cre the residentiolorecs of fhe Plon ihot

provide sofe refuge ond spoces in which to nurture, core for, ond grow us ond our fomilies' Multi-

generotionol, oge-torgeted ond neuro-diverse development ore

ollowed in ollresidentiol lond uses. "AT" lobeled sites ore specificolly-

designoted for Age-Torgeted developmeni.

Low Densily
Residenliol I Low
density residentiol
includes
designotions for
Single Fomily (SF I -

4duloc) ond
Single-Fomily High

Density (SFHD 4-
7dv/oc).

Medium Densily
Residentioll
Medium density
residentiol includes
designotions for
Multi-Fomily Low
Densiiy (MLD 7-

l2duloc) ond
Multi-Fomily
Medium DensitY

Residentiol (MMD
12-2odvloc).

SF
SFHD
MLD
MMD
MFID
AT-SFHD
AT.fuILD

AT-MHD
ttJU (lvlixed Use Village)

"'l,"cig
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High Density
Residenliol I High

densiiy residentiol
includes o
designotion for
Multi Fomily High

Density (MHD 20'
3odu/oc). High density resideniiol is intended for multi-fomily ottoched units offered os morket-rote

or offordoble housing.

Villoge Mixed Use I Mixed-use (MU) designoted sites include reloil, office, services (0.5 FAR), ond

residentiol uses (9.30du/oc) in o supportive urbon setting to promote wolkcbility ond independence'

Block lengths ore short, ond sites ore loid oui in o grid pottern to promote wolkobility ond woyfinding'

Age-iorgeted ond physicol/neuro-diverse development ore ollowed in mixed-use oreos'



COMMUNITY ror HEALTH onct INDEPENDENCE

Si:COtlD pL/,,C1-5 I Ploces 'NeV,lorV., Do Bu:;iness, Shoc I SECOND PLACES refers to ourworkploces

ond ploces of commerce; this is where we go when we leove our homes io eorn o living ond provide

for ourselves ond our fcmilies. Second Ploces ore the employment, shopping, ond service oreos of the

plon thot provide ihe economic engine of the community which, in turn, provides the finonciol meons

to promote living.

Villoge Mixed Use I Mixed-use (MU)designcted sites include retoil, office, services (0'5 FAR), ond

residentiol uses (9-30du/oc) in o supporiive urbon setting to promote wolkcbility ond independence'

Block lengths ore short, ond sites ore loid out in o grid pottern io promote wolkobility ond woyfinding'

Villoge core oreos with odjocent porks will be designed to creote synergies between lond uses, such os

locoting coffee shops wiih outdoor seoting neor porks.
'.+,L,

Commerciol+ Reseorch I The Plon includes Generol

Commerciol (GC) ond Regionol Commerciol (RC) oreos

for neighborhood retoil ond o Lifestyle Center, os well os

lndustriol/Office Pork (lND/OP) oreos intended for

Reseorch ond DeveloPment.

UC Dovis Sile/Complex I

The Plon includes c lorge
complex for UC Dovis
(lND/OP) ihol is proPosed

to serve os o center for
ihe study of oging ond
longevity. This complex
moy olso provide
outreoch ond support
services io the
communiiy.

Schools I Elementory
schools ond o middle
school (POP) ore sited

within neighborhoods ond
will provide on
employment oPPortunitY
within the community.

Civic Sofety I Low
enforcement ond fire

protection services ore
plonned in the MU Villoge

oreo ond provide
odditionol employmeni
opportuniiies in the Plon

Areo.

lvlU (lt/ixed Use Vlllage)
GC
RC (Lifestyle)
INDIOP (UCDH ComPlexi
INDiOP (Research)
P/QP (School)

imergency Services
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COMMUNITY ror HEATTH oncl INDEPENDENCE

IHIRD PLACES I Picrcr:s We Plcry, Explore , Lecrn I THIRD PLACES refers to our ploces of recreotion,

educotion, ond sociol interoction; this is where we go when we leove our homes ond workploces to

goin enrichment of our minds, bodies, ond souls. Third Ploces ore the porks, open spoces, schools, ond

community gothering oreos of the Plon thot provide the heolth, well-being, ond educotion meons to

promote respect ond inclusion in the community.

porks + Open Spoce I porks (P) ore locoted throughout ihe Plon Areo ond provide ploces for possive

ociivity ond octive progromming. open spoce (os) oreos ore provided to preserve noturolcreos for

flood control ond species conservotion, os well os for detention ond retention bosins' Note: porks thot

ore shown os 'circles' ore ploceholders in the MASTER PLAN; octuol pork size ond shope will be

determined ct time of smoll lot tentotive mop for the surrounding neighborhood. Pork feotures ond

ploygrounds will be designed to meet the universol needs of on oge, physicolly, ond neurologicolly

diverse populotion. porks, open spoces, ond londscope corridors should provide opportunities, where

oppropriote, for inclusion of edible londscope plonts to offer eosy occessibility to heolthy foods'

Schools I Elementory schools ond o middle

school (PQP) ore sited within neighborhoods to

serve ihe
educotionol needs
of K-8 students.
High school
studenis ore
envisioned to
ottend existing
ond plonned high

schools in the locol
school districts.
Further
coordinotion with
the school districts

is necessory to
oddress the needs
of the communitY.

Ploces of Worship

I Ploces of
worship ore
proposed to be
permitted
ihroughout the
Plon Areo in
residentiol ond
commerciol uses

with o Conditionol
Use Permit.

-.__1
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I
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PQP (School)
P (Park)

OS (Open Space)
OS-RR (SPTC Conidor)
O'S-l-C (Landscape Ccnidor)
OS-TC (TrailConidor)

#
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PART FIVE

MOBILITY PLAN



COMMUNITY ror HEALTH ond INDEPENDENCE

TRANSPORTATION SETTING I Key to the Plon is the development of on integroted opprooch to

mobility ond circulotion such thot provided tronsportotion routes ore direct, efficieni, logicol, ond

prociicol. Heolthy mobility offers olternotives to driving for doily goods ond services ond promotes

wolking ond biking os o woY of life.

H1GHWAy 50 TNTERCHANGE ACCESS I Access to the COMMUNITY FOR HEALTH AND

TNDEpENDENCE from Highwoy 50 is provided from multiple highwoy interchonges including Proirie City

Rood, ook Avenue Porkwoy {plonned), Bidwell Sireet, Empire Ronch Rood (plonned), Lotrobe Rood'

ond Silvo Volley PorkwoY.

cAptTAL SOUTHEAST CONNECTOR I White Rock Rood is locoted olong the northern boundory of TH E

COMMU N ITY.

The Copitol
Southeost
Connector is

plonned to
extend from
Highwoy 99 in

Elk Grove to
Lotrobe Rood
in ElDorodo
County. This

expresswoy
feotures
troditionol
signol-
controlled
intersections
ond grode-
seporoted
urbon
interchonges
intended to
focilitote
efficient troffic
movements.

The Project
Proponent is

coordinoting
with the SE

Connector

gus Rapid transit (BRTI toute

CaPiial Southeasl Conn.(lor

- 

LatrcbaloWhita Roel Connlcto{

? Rogional Park Sltt

JPA ond locol ogencies regording project occess detoils'



COMMUNiTY ror l--IEALTH crncl INDEPENDENCE

LATROBF ROAD TO Wt-ilTE ROCK ROAD COhiNECIOR I Regionoltronsportotion plonning efforts

identified the potentiol for o Loirobe Rood to white Rock Rood connector thot would fociliiote eost-

west occess ond ultimotely improve occess to Highwoy 50, through THE COMMUNITY' Design of the

plon Areo occommodotes the Lotrobe Rood to white Rock Rood connector by linking Plon Areo

roodwoys ot the heori of the Plon Areo to on opproved off-site irrevocoble offer of dedicolion (lOD) for

o roodwoy oi the south side of the proposed regionol pork site in the opproved Corson Creek project'

BU5 RAptD lRANStT iBRT) I A Bus Ropid Tronsit (BRT) route is provided in the Folsom Plon Areo specific

plon thol extends from Proirie City Rood to White Rock Rood. This BRT route is olso shown extending

south of white Rock Rood in THE COMMUNITy olong the Socromento Plocerville Tronsportotion

corridor (spTC roil corridor) to on undetermined locotion within the Plon Areo. Deioils of o po'tentiol

future extension of BRT will be defined in the future.

iHADY TRT{ CANOPY CLASS IV 3IK::i\E\I LAi'iES "iHADY iRii :Ai\iCPY
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COMMUNITY for HEALTH and INDEPENDENCE

PL,l\llFlHD toiOgiLlTY SYgT€M I The mobilitv plon

forthe COMMUNITY FOR HEALTH AND

I N DE P E N DEN CE incorporotes multiple

opportunities for trovel routes for outos'

pedestricns, bicyclists, ond other motorized

personcl vehicles.

COMMUNITY MICRO-TRANSIT I An on-demond

ride system is onticipoted in THE COMMUNITY

which will provide tronsportotion options thot

ollow residenis to continue io be mobile ond

cctive in ihe community which will help to

prevent isolotion ond help ollow residents to

remoin independently in their homes longer'

ROADWAYS I PrimorY occess to TH E

COMMUNITY is from White Rock Rocd on the

norih, ond Lotrobe Rood on the Eosi' The

Empire Ronch Rood interseciion of White Rock

Rood will be initiolly consiructed cs o signolized

ot-grode intersection; however, it is plonned to

occommodote c fuiure grode-seporoied

urbon inierchcnge. Additionol occess to the

Plon Areo is plonned of Whiie Rock Rood

between Wilson Ronch Rocd ond the SPTC

roilrocd crossing os well os vio o fuiure Lotrobe

Rocd Connector.

Aulonomous Vehicles I Autonomous vehicle

technology will continue to be developed ond

moy be occommodoted within the Plon Areo

roodwoy neiwork.

On-Streel Bike Lones I Closs lV buffered on-street

bike lones ore provided on mojor orteriol ond

collector roods. Additionolly, Closs ll bike lones

ore provided on minor collector ond primory

residentiolstreets. Clcss lll bike routes ore

provided on oll locol residentiol ond urbon streets'

NEV Lones I Neighborhood Eleciric Vehicles

(NEVs) moy be port of the Plcn Areo ond moy be

ollowed on ollPlon Areo roodwoys' Where

roodwoy speeds ore 35mph or greoter' the Closs

lV buffered bike lones will olso serye os shored

neighborhood eleciric vehicle (NEV) lones' Where

trovel speeds ore less thcn 35mph, NEVs will shore

the trovel lones with outo troffic'

*:.
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COMMUNITY ror HEALTH ancl INDEPENDENCE

TRAILS + BIKEWAYS I Troils ond bikewoys ploy o mojor role in the

hCOIth Of thE COMMUNITY FOR HEALTH AND INDEPENDENCE

ond they ore proposed to be locoted within the Open Spoces

foundinthisplon.Wolkingisreportedosthenumberoneformof
exercise in ihe United Sioies ond promoies both physicol ond

mentolwellness. Creoting ploces in which to wolk cnd ensuring

comfortoble ond efficient trovel encouroges people to wolk or bike

lo work ond lo get their dcily goods ond services'

Benefiis from doily wolking include improved cordiovosculcr fitness,

lower blood pressure, sironger muscles, ond bones (built up by

wolking regulcrly), decreosed stress, improved sociol connectivity'

ond increosed community involvement'
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COMMUNITY ror HEALTH ond INDEPENDENCE

Londscope Corridors with Closs I Troils I A 30'-50'

londscope corridor is provided olong ihe mojor

roodwoys ond will incorporoie c wide sidewolk on

one side (within the 30' londscope conidor) ond o

Closs I troil on the other side (wiihin the 50'

londscope conidor). The Closs I troils ore cn extension

of the Closs I troils provided in the Folsom Plon Areo

on Sovonnoh Porkwoy, Empire Ronch Rood, ond

White Rock Rood.

Roilrood Troil Corridor I A 30' 50' Closs I troil corridor is

provided clong one side of the mojority of ihe

Socromento Plocerville Tronsporiotion Corridor (SPTC)

roilrood corridor. This troil corridor will offer

opportunities for recreotion ond sociol gothering, os

well os communitY gordens.

Mixed-Use Villoge Sidewolk Plozos I Wiihin mixed-

use oreos, troditionol streetside sidewclks will give

woy to wide 'sidewolk plozos' wilh iree wells which

will creote spoces for outdoor dining ond informol

gothering with bench seoting ond oiher outdoor

furniiure. Villoge streets ore intended io octivote
lively sforefronis ond creote possive gothering spoces

for wolkers, shoppers, ond residents.

Urbon Slreel Sidewolks I Urbon streets ore in ihe MU

Villoge oreos where block lengths ore short, ond

streels ore norrow ond wolkoble. These sireets

feoiure ottoched wide sidewolks with tree wells,

plonters. cnd fixed seoting.

:- .t
?. ,.-

jr(" 
.'

Sofe Roules to School I The Plon provides street-

odjocent sidewolks ond neighborhoods will be

designed io creote street loyouts thot leod lo schools

ond porks. Additionolly, Closs lll shored bike routes will

be provided on cll residentiol streets where Closs ll

ond Closs lV on-street bike lones ore not designoted'
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COMMUNTTY ror HEALTFI oncl INDEPENDENCE

uTlLlTl15 + sERVlcfrS Sf;TTlllG I Key to the pton is the development of on integroted cpprooch to

utitity infrostructure ond public services such thot buildout of the COMMUNITY FOR HEALTH AND

lN DEPENDENCE moy be occomplished sustoinobly.

WA1IR I With the proposed onnexotion of the Sccromento County portion of THE COMMUNITY to

lhe Cify of Folsom, the Project Proponent willwork closely with the City io provide woter for its portion of

the plcn Areo (WEST pLAN AREA). Woter demonds needed to serve the Wesi Plon Areo will hove no

cdverse impoci to The City's existing surfoce woter rights.

To serye wcter to the El

Dorodo County portion of
THE COMMUNITY ,IhC
eostern poriion of the
project (EAST PLAN AREA)

is proposed to onnex to
EID through c LAFCO

process ond opprovol of
the EID Boord. q:.

Additionol woter service opiions for TH E CoMMU N ITY ore olso being investigoted, including utilizing

the region's lorger woter supply system ihrough one or more cooperotive progroms by ond between

the locol woter purveyors. lf feosible, o cooperotive wcter service progrom could ollow for more

creotive ond efficient provision of woter service to the Plon Areo.

ToreducepotoblewoterdemondswithinthePlcnAreo,iiisenvisionedthotTHE COMMUNITY would

include focilities to ollow recycled woier use within ihe Plon Areo. A "purple pipe" system could be

insiolled in the Plon Areo to deliver recycled wcter to irrigoted oreos within the proiect'

vVASj-[\ivA il-R i Wostewoter ond
recycled woter service opiions for TH E

COMMUNITY ore being studied.
Adjocent woslewoter purveyors

(including City of Folsom, Socrcmento
Regionol Sonitotion District, cnd El

Dorodo lrrigotion District) ore potentiol

service providers thot will be
oppropriotely onolyzed. ln oddition, o

cooperoiive wostewoter ond recycled
woier service progrom, by ond be'tween

the locol wostewoter purveyors, could
ollow for more creoiive ond efficient
provision of wostewcter service to the Plon Areo

'1,
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COMMUNITY ror HEALTH onci INDEPENDENCE

ILi:aIR jCiTY i SMUD is the eleciriciiy provider for

the Socrcmento CountVlCity of Folsom portion of

THE COMMUNITY ond PG&E is the electricity

provider for ihe El Dorodo County portion of the

Plon Areo. The Project Proponent will coordinote

with SMUD ond PG&E on innovotive woys to serve

the Plon Areo.

f.lAiUi<Ai GA:i i Noturol gos services, if provided

to the Plon Arec, would be provided by PG&E'

Provision of noturol gos services to lhe Plon Areo is

to be determined.

Pl-j(-);'lF, CABii, BROAf,'8Ai'iD, I lf"lIiRNl'r ; ln

cddition to providing high-speed internet,

troditionol phone, coble, ond broodbond services

will be provided to THE COMMUNITY' Eosy ond

occessible occess to the iniernet, ond other

technologies, ore key to the success of TH E

COMMUNITY doily woy of life. The Project

Proponent is working with UC Dovis cnd their

Portners, in colloborotion with locol internet service

providers, io idenlify relioble ond redundont

sources for internet ond technology services'

C\./]C:Al'il l'1 : Low enf orcement, fire, ond

ombulonce emergency response services will be

provided io the Plon Areo- Opporiunities exisi for

colloborotion with ond between vorious low

enforcement ogencies, fire districts, ond other

urgent responders. Concepiuol locotions for

sofeiy service response ore shown on the LAND

USE MASTER PLAN in the Mixed-Use oreos of the

Plon in both the West ond Eost oreos of the Plon;

detoils of which will be determined during the

developmeni of ihe Plon ihrough coordinoiion

with the opProPriote ogencies'

DRAII'nAGE i Droinoge will generolly be

monoged ihrough o series of onsiie droinoge

infrostructure (e.g., droinpipes, woter quolity

bosins. detention, ond retenJion bosins' etc')

such ihot the Project odheres to federol' stote'

ond locol regulotions. Locotions ond size needs

of droincge focilities ore being siudied ond ore

not yei shown on the LAND USE Moster Plon'
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PART SEVEN

M PLEMENTATION DTTAILS



THE

WEST

PtAN
AREA

COMMUNTTY for HEALTH cnd INDEPENDENCE

ThC IONdS Of thE COMMUNITY FOR HEALTH AND INDEPENDENCE OTC iN bOth thc COUNTY Of

socromento (wEST PLAN AREA) ond El Dorodo county (EAST PLAN AREA)' described seporotely below

THE COMMUNITY FOR HEALTH AND INDEPENDENCE

WEST PLAN ARrA I THE WEST PLAN AREA is proposed in the city of Folsom'

CIWCIF
ForsoM

rHF WFSI

PIAN ARFA

lond Use Flon ftoAo

SF
SFHD
MLD
MMD
MHD
AT€FHD
AT-MLD
AI.MHD
MU (l'Iixed iJse Village)

U\,
RC

IND/OP (Research)

IND/OF (UCDH ComPlex)

PQP {School)
P (Park)
OS (Open SPace)

OS-RR (SPTC Corridor)

OS-LC (LandscaPe Corridor)

OS-TC (Trail Corridor)

ROADWAY
ROADWAY (White Rock Road)

Emergency Services
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THE

WEST

PtAN
AREA

COMMUNTTY tor HEALTH ond INDEPENDENCE

IHF WFST PLAN ARFA Lsnd Use Summory Toble

ENTITLE/\/ENTS +

FNVIRONMENTAL

REVIEW I Project

eniitlements will be
sought in the CitY

of Folsom ond ore

onticipoied to include the following
. Generol Plon Amendments

' Prezone/Rezone

' Specific Plon

. Project-LevelEnvironmentol
lmpoct RePort

. Annexotion /Sphere of
lnfluence Amendment
(Londs)

. Annexotions/Detochments
from SPeciol District

GENERAL PLAN I At the time of initiol

project opplicotion, the porlion of

the Plon Areo in Socromento CouniY

wos designoted Generol Agriculture
(80oc.) os shown on the CountY

Assessors records. This oreo is

proposed io be onnexed to the CitY

of Folsom ond receive lond use

designotions os determined bY the

City.

ZONING I At the time of initiol

nonoiive submittol, the portion of

the Plon Areo in ihe CountY of

Socromento wos zoned Generol
Agriculture (80oc.) os shown on the

County Assessors records. This oreo is

proposed to be onnexed to the CitY

of Folsom ond receive zoning

designotions consistent with the City

of Folsom MunicipolCode, Specific Plon District'

LAFCo I LAFCo oclions will be required to omend ihe County of Socromenio boundory ond Ciiy of

Folsom Sphere of lnfluence such thot the londs wiihin the county of socromento moy be onnexed

into the city of Folsom. Addiiionol LAFCo octions will olso be required for ottochment/detochment

to/from vorious speciol districts-
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COMMUNTTY for HEALTH ond INDEPENDENCE

THE COMMUNITY FOR HEAI.TH AND INDEPENDENCE

EAST PtAN AREA I THE EAST PLAN AREA is proposed in El Dorodo countv

THE EASI PLAN ,ARFA tond Use Plon

CIWOF
FOLSOM

c0ss

RO;{D

5r
SFHD
MLD
MMD
MHD
AT.SFHD
AT-MLD
AT.MHD
MU (Mixed Use Village)
GC
RC

INDiOP (Research)

IND/OP (UCDH ComPlex)
PQP (School)
P (Park)

OS (Open Space)
OS-RR (SPTC Corridor)
OS-LC (LandscaPe Corridor)

OS-TC (TrailCorridor)
ROADWAY
ROADWAY (White Rock Road)

Emergency Senrices
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'HE

EAST

PLAN

AREA

COMMUNITY ror HEA.[_TH oncl TNDEPENDENCE

IHE EASI PLAN ARFA Land Use Summary lob/e
ENTITLEMEI'.]IS +

EI.IVIRCi!^IENTAL

REVIEW I Projecr
entitlements will be
sought in El Dorodo
County ond ore

oniicipoted to include, but ore not
limited io, the following.

. Generol Plon Amendments

. Rezone

. Specific Plon

. Project-LevelEnvironmentol
lmpoct Reporl.

. Annexotions/Detochments
from Speciol Districts

GINERAI PLAN I The EtDorodo
County Generol plon seis forth the
generol guidelines for orderly growth
ond development within the County
of El Dorodo. At the time of nonotive
submifiol opplicotion, the portion of
ihe Plon Areo in El Dorodo County
wcs designoted Agriculturol Londs
ond Rurol Residentiol on the El

Dorodo County Generol plon Lond
Use Diogrom. The proposed Generol
Plon designotion for the plon Areo is

onticipoied io be "Adopted plon,'
which defers lond use guidonce cnd
governonce to o Specific plon
regulotion.

ZONING I The El Dorodo County
Zoning Ordinonce (Tiile 130 El Dorodo
County Code) includes oil the
regulotory ordinonces ond cerfoin
odministrotive ordinonces of El

Dorodo Counly ond estoblishes the
stondords for ihe enforcement of vorious code orficles. The El Dorodo county Lond Development
Monuol (LDM) provides design stondords ond informotion regording ihe development of lcnd in thecounty' At the time of norrotive submittol opplicoiion, the porlion of the plon Areo in El Dorodo county
is zoned Agriculturol Grozing (4ooc.), Rurol Lond (40oc.). ond Rurol Lond (g0oc.) os shown on thecounty Assessors records. The Proposed zoning reguloiion for the plon Areo is onticipoled lo defer lond
use guidonce ond governonce to Specific plon regulotion.

ti:.. .,. a::.t'/"/ )
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COMMUNITY ror HEALTH crnd INDEPENDENCE

NEXT STEPS I The Community for Heclth ond lndependence will implement on inlegroted Mosier Plon

with Specific Plons in eoch jurisdiction. specific Plons ore onticipoted to be prepored ond processed

within their respective oreos of jurisdiction. The lond oreo within socromenio county (WEST PLAN AREA)

is proposed to be processed ihrough the city of Folsom (onnexed to Folsom) ond will comply wiih city

of Folsom requirements ond reloted LAFCo process. The lond oreo within El Dorodo county (EASI PLAN

AREA) will be processed by El Dorodo County ond will comply with El Dorodo county requirements'

While odvoncing on integroted moster plonned community, the wesi Plon Areo specif ic Plon ond

the Eost Plon Areo Specif ic Plon willbe designed to odvonce the Generol Plon' ordinonces' ond

objectives of eoch jurisdiction. To ensure o comprehensive environmentol review thot considers the

whole of the integroted moster plonned community, it is onticipoted thot the city of Folsom ond El

Dorodo couniy will coordinote ond prepore o single environmentol impoct report'

pREIMlt.1ARy REVTFW i- pRCJECt'I.EEDBAcK I The pRoJEcT NARRATIVE is intended to provide on

overview of the project vision ond the reseorch underlying iis comprehensive ond innovotive design

ond project objectives. Preliminory review opplicotions will be submitted with eoch jurisdiciion ond

include initiol project exhibits ond informoiion. After incorporoiing feedbock received from eoch

jurisdiction ond the public during the preliminory review process, subsequent opplicoiions os required by

eoch jurisdiction will be submifted.

PUBL.ICOUTREACHPLAI..]tCor'l;r/rji'l|iYlliVCLVFMil..j.|lAgencyondcommunityfeedbockon
ihe development pton will be sought throughout the opplicotion process. The preliminory opplicotion

willinclude community outreoch plons to.nrrr" eorly, meoningful, ond tronsporent public oulreoch

throughout ihe opplicotion process in colloborotion with the city of Folsom ond El Dorodo county' ln

oddition to public heorings with the respective jurisdictions' the project will olso offer informol

informotionol meetings with sunounding communities'

HOUSlt,tG DivER.:tTy L RtGlCi!A1- HCijjtr\.tc r.lrEDS ALLCCATIOI".i iRl-iFiA) i one of the project's

core gools is to promote c holisiicolly-designed community thot willoccommodcte seniors ond

individuols with disobilities, empower more independent living' foster inclusivity' ond integrote

heolthcore ond services for residenis. The project proposes o diverse ond vibront mix of housing ond will

fill criticol houslng needs wiihin both jurisdictions, including housing for seniors ond individuols with

speciol needs ond physicol ond/or developmentol disobilities. The project will olso oddress the

significont need for offordcble housing in eoch jurisdiction ond is committed to including offordoble

housing for oll income levels. Housing opportunities oitrcctive to working fomilies' multi-generoiionol

fomilies, ond first-time homebuyers ore olso plonned within the project'

FlscAL Bff.JrFtIS I With o bolonced ond unique lond use plon, the project opplicont is committed to

ensuring thot the project provides o nei fiscol benefit to the city of Folsom ond El Dorodo county' The

commerciol ond mixed-use components of the projeci will provide o new, significont. diversified' ond

sustoinoble retcil tox <rnd soles tox bose for the city of Folsom ond El Dorodo county ond odvonce locol

retoil development policies ond objectives. ln oddition, strotegicolly ploced indusiriol/office pork

opportunities ore plonned neor the 200-ocre uc Dovis reseorch complex thot will oltroct odditionol

business integrotion. with design ond omenities focused on wellness, the project will ottroct retoil offerings

ond provide o unique experience distinct from ond complimentory to the existing communities ond

regionol reioil oPtions.



COMMUNfTY for HEALTH anct TNDEPENDENCE

The project oppliconl will provide the necesscry improvements ond funding mechonisms to ensure thotthe infrostructure' focilities, ond services for the project ore provided without c negotive fiscol impoct toihe city of Folsom' county of El Dorodo, or their existing residenrs. These commitments include providingprivctely owned ond mointcined focilities wiihin certoin residentiol communiiies ond estoblishingcommunity Focilities Districts ond other funding mechonisms io ensure odequote mcintenonce ondservices of no cosi to the ciry of Forsom, Er Dorodo county, or their residents.

JCB oPPcRTU\llTlES + CoMMUNITY BEI'IEFiT I The UC Dovis reseorch comptex is envisioned tobecome o world-closs center for the study of heolthy oging thot will olso creote diverse employmentopportunities' including professionol, medicol, clinicol. ond reieorch opportunifies ond supporting nursingond odminisirotive positions, os well os employment opporiuniiies outside the medicol field wiihcomplimentory commerciol uses. The employment-generoting lond uses ore onticipcied to provide onopproximotely I .5:l jobs-to-housing rotio.

Beyond revenue ond job opportunities, lhe communiiy will become o cenier for wellness ond heolthyliving thot will ollow residents throughoul the city of Folsom ond El Dorodo couniy to obtoin sfote-of-the-orf medicol focilities closer to home ond enjoy public porks ond gothering ploces, interconnected troils.ond green spoces, formers morkets, ond unique commerciol ond culturol offerings.
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fXPfRT CONTRIBUTORS I Alphcbeiizecl by lcsi nome

len Abbedulo, ph.D. I professor, Deportment of Psychiotry & Behoviorol Sqiences Director, UC Dovis MIND lnstitute'

Veronicq Ahumodo-Newhorl, M.A., Ph.D. I Assistont Professor, Deportment of Pediotrics, UC Dovis Heolth'

Bernodetle Auslin, M.S. I Former Executive Director UCD Center for Regionol Chonge' UC Dovis'

Desiree Bqckmon, Dr.pH, M.S., R.D. I Chief of the Prevention Policy & Proctice Group ot the University of Colifornio'

Dovis. Cenler for Heolthcore Policy & Reseorch.

Michele (Mike) Borboto, ph.D., p.E. I professor Structurql Engineering ond Structurol Mechonics, UC Dovis l Director'

Climote lnitiotive, CITRIS ond the Bonoloo lnstitute

Gole Berkowitz, Ph.D. I Associote Director of cITRIS Heolth, UC Berkeley.

cqlherine Brlnkley, Ph.D. I Foculty Director UCD center for Regionol chonge, UC Dovis'

cqrl Blumslein, ph.D. I Executive Director of clTRls climqte ond the colifornio lnstitute for Energy &

Environment (CIEE), UC BerkeleY.

Gino Dokko, Ph.D. I Professor. Groduote School of Monogemeni' UC Dovis'

Holly Jimison, ph.D., F.A.C.M.|. I professor, Bouv6 college of Heolth sciences I Professor, Northeostern University

Consortium on Technology for Prooctive Core I Visiiing Professor in Public Heolth Sciences ot I'JC Dovis'

Neql Kohqlsu, M.D., M.p.H., tAcpM I Heolth strotegist in the Prevention Policy & Proctice Group within the center for

Heollhcore policy & Reseqrch I Volunteer Clinicol Foculty, Deportmeni of Fomily & Community Medicine' UC Dovis'

Dovid luborsky, M.D., M.B.A., F.A.S.A. I Vice choncellor of Humon Heolth sciences ond cEo for uc Dovis Heolth

Dovid Lindemon. ph.D., M.S.W. I Director, Heolth lnitiotive, The center for lnformotion Technology Reseorch in the

lnterest of Society, UC BerkeleY.

Sobrino loureiro, B.S. I Project Policy Anolyst, Center for Heolthcore Policy & Reseorch' UC Dovis'

Thomos S. Nesbifi, M.D., M.p.H. I Emeritus Associqte Vice Choncellor for Strotegic Technologies & Allionces I Founding

Director, Center for Heolth & Technology.

Joy Melnikow, M.D., M.p.H. I professor, Fomily & Community Medicine I Former Director of the Center for Heolthcore

poiicy a Reseorch I Professor of Fomily & Community Medicine' UC Dovis'

Morykote Miller, M.S. I Heqlth Policy Anolyst, center for Heolthcqre Policy & Reseorch, UC Dovis'

Mishq povel, ph.D. I professor, Khoury College of Computer Sciences I Professor, Bouve College of Heolth Sciences

I professor, Northeostern Unlversity Consortium on Technology for Prooctive Core I Visiting Professor in Public Heolth

Sciences, UC Dovis.

Iherese peffer, ph.D. I Associote Director ot the Colifornio lnstitute for Energy & Environment (CIEE) within the Center

for lnformoiion Technology Reseorch in the lnterest of society (clTRls), UC Berkeley'

Bohrom Rovoni, ph.D., 8.S., M.S. I professor, Deporfment of Mechonicol & Aerospoce Engineering, UC Dovis'

Dominique Rlfley, M.p.H. I senior Heqlth Policy Reseorcher, Heolih Policy Anolysis & Project Monogemeni. center for

Heqlthcore Policy & Reseorch, UC Dovis Heolth.

Heolher M. Young, Ph.D., R.N., F.A.A.N. I Professor ond Deon Emerito I Notionol Director' Betty lrene Moore

Fellowship Progrom for Nurse Leoders ond lnnovotors

Iod slollz, MBA. I Direcior of Business Developmeni, uc Dovis Heolih.

"t wan! this Projecf to give people lhe chonce lo live longer ond healthier

lives, in their own homes, ond in lheir own communifies'
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ATTACHMENT 2

Local Agency Formation Commission Annexation Process

and Folsom Annexation History



LAFCO Annexation Process Overview

Local. Agency Formation Commission (LAFCO) is a countywide commission, required in each

Catifornia county. Sacramento County LAFCO has authority over any Sphere of lnftuence

Amendments or Annexations in Sacramento County'

The broad goats of the Commission's directive are to ensure the orderty f ormation of local

governmental, agencies, to preserve agriculturaI and open space l'ands, and to discourage urban

sprawl. Commissions must, by taw, create Municipat Service Reviews and Update Spheres of

lnftuence for each independent tocat governmentat jurisdiction within their countywide jurisdiction

Retevant Definitions and Acronyms

Municipat Service Review (MSR). Municipat Service Review is a study conducted by the

commission documenting and anatyzing the services in a particutar geographic region or

jurisdictionat area pursuant to the requirements of Government Code Section 56430 and

Sacramento LAFCO's adopted tocal, poticy as permitted pursuant to subsection (a)(7) of

section 56430.

a

a

Sphere of lnftuence (SOl). Sphere of lnftuence is a ptan for the probabte uttimate physicat

boundaries and service area of a locaI agency, as deterrnined by the commission consistent

with Government Code Section 56425'

Pre-zoning. Prezoning is the adoption of an anticipated zoning category prior to annexation

to be effective subsequent to annexation

o Annexation. Annexation is the inctusion, attachment, or addition of territory to a city or

district which is Governed by Government code section 65668.

Process/Logistics for a City to Request Sphere of lnftuence Amendment/Annexation

A city, a landowne r, and/or registered voters can request a modification to a Sphere of lnftuence

(SOl). Landowners can initiate this on their own without the city but at some point the city has to

state whether they are in favor of the Sphere of lnftuence change or not.

Municipat service Review(s) are required before a city can change/update a Sphere of lnftuence,

one or to anatyze abitity to provide services now and in the future. The Municipal Service Review

woutd accompany the Sphere of lnftuence apptication but can atso be done in advance of a Sphere

of lnftuence appl,ication. Sacramento county LAFCO has a poticy that the sphere of lnfluence is

heard at a diff erent meeting than the Municipal service Review.

Sphere of lnftuence Amendments and Annexation are subject to the Catifornia Environmentat

Quatity Act (CEQA).

ln any Sphere of lnftuence Amendment, the city and county have to meet and confer. Before LAFCO

can adopt a Sphere of lnftuence amendment, there has to be agreement/resotution between the

city and the county.

A pubtic hearing with LAFCO is required for both Sphere of lnfluence requests as wetl as Annexation

requests.

1



LAFCO Annexation Process Overview

LAFCO must consider the fottowing factors in determining the Sphere of lnftuence of each

governmentaI agencY:

1 . The maximum possibl,e service area of the agency is based upon present and possibte

service capabitities of the agency'

2. The range of services the agency is providing or coutd provide'

3. The projected future poputation growth of the area'

4. The type of devetopment occurring or ptanned for the area, including, but not limited to'

residentiat, commercia[, and industriaI devetopment'

5. The present and probabte future service needs of the area'

6. Locat governmentaI agencies presentty providing services to such area and the present

tevet, range and adequacy of services provided by such existing locaI governmental

agencles.
The existence of sociaI and economic interdependence and interaction between the areas

within the boundaries of a [oca[ governmental agency and the area which surrounds it and

which coutd be considered within the agency's sphere of influence.

The existence of agricutturaI preserves in the area which coutd be considered within the

agency,s sphere of inf [uence and the eff ect on maintaining the physicaI and economic

integrity of such preserves in the event that such preserves are within a sphere of inftuence

of a tocaI governmentaI agencY.

LAFCO Commisslon may put poticy conditions onto Sphere of lnftuence amendment that coutd

affect annexation. once a Sphere of lnfluence is amended through LAFCO, the city can appty for

the Annexation at any time. The city would need to pre-zone the area prior to LAFCO',s approval of

the annexation. Betow is a simple ftow chart for the above-described process

7

8

. city needs to pre-zone the area prior to LAFCO approval of the annexatlon

r lf detav has occurred, may require another CEQA anatysis'

. Public Hearing Conducted.Annexation
& CEQA

. Once the SOI is amended through LAFCO, City may apply for the annexation at any time'
sot

Adopted

. SOI Amendment Drafted per GC 56425 and is Subject to CEQA'

. City/County must meet and confer and come to an agreement prior to acloption of the SOI

. Public Hearing Conductedsol&
CEQA

. Request to Modify sol can be sutrmitted by the city, Landowner, and/or Registered voters'
Request

Made

. Compteted per GC 56430, timetine is approximatety 1 year

. Can be completed in advance or concurrentty with the SOI
MSR

Process
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Folsom Annexation HistorY

When Folsom incorporated in L946, development was largely restricted to the Historic District. By 1980,

35 years later, development had expanded east and north of the Historic District on both sides of the

American River and the city limits had expanded south to Highway 50. When the last General Plan was

adopted in 1988, Folsom had gone through a massive expansion; the city grew from a population of

5,g00 in 1970 to 23,000 in 1988 - quadrupling in size in less than 20 years. The previous L988 General

Plan guided Folsom's continued growth for 30 years.

ln 2018 with a population over 77,OOO residents and city limits largely developed north of Highway 50,

City Council adopted Folsom General Plan 2035 creating a blueprint for the City's growth and

development over the next 20 years. That current General Plan incorporated 3,585 acres south of

Highway 50 that were annexe d in 20L2 in conjunction with the adoption of the Folsom Plan Area

Specific plan (after more than a decade of study, planning, analysis, and agreements). See the City's

annexation history map on the following page and the chronology for the most recent annexation south

of Highway 50.

Folsom Annexation Process to here of lnfluence South of Hiand the 50

1999 City Growth and Annexation Consideration. Growth area designated in SACOG BluePrint.

Discussion about whether the or Co should lan it.

2001 Sacramento LAFCO approved the City's application to expan

with the condition for a comprehensive planning process to ensure the area is efficiently

served, its valuable natural resources protected, and that "piecemeal" development is

d it's Sphere of lnfluence (SOl)

avoided

Measure W passed by Folsom voters with 3 primary stipulations:

r The city must secure a new water supply for the area

o Current residents not be required to pay fees for construction of new infrastructure,

including schools and roads, in the new community
o 3oo/oof the gross land area be maintained as natural open space forthe preservation

of oak woodlands and sensitive habitat

2004

2005 Vision/Land Plannin Process Commenced procesmulti

2011 Folsom Plan Area S cific Plan Adopted and EIR Certifi ent Agreement Ado dDevelo

2012 Prezoning and Annexation Approved

20L3 Specific Plan Refinements, Open Space Management Plan, Public facilities and Financing Plan,

Tentative Subdivision MaPlan AmendGuideli S

2015 Construction of phase 1 Backbone lnfrastructure SZSOH  investment in water, sewer and

mentsinfrastructure and iroa

First residential buildi ermits issued2011
First residential home occ ied2018

3
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ATTACHMENT 3

Staff Analysis of Project Narrative Relative to Folsom Adopted Plans and Policies



Folsom General Plan Excerpts (Adopted August 2018; Amended in 2021)

p

Guiding Principles #6: Enhance gateways into Folsom

Guiding Principle ff3: Promote town centers as socl al

gathering places

Guiding Principle #9: Provide all residents with opportunifies

to live an active, healthy, and green lifestyle

Guiding Principle #10: Provide for a range of attractive and

viable transportation options, such as bicycling, walking, rail,

and transit

Guiding Principle #11: Provide a range of housing choices for

all generations

lnformation
FOTSOM 2035 GENERAT PIAN

lnsufficient lnformation, lt is not clear from the proposal how this project

would enhance the into Folsom

lnsufficient lnformation. There is not a lot of i

regarding the mixed-use village. Unlike the Folsom Town center, which is

located in the center of Folsom Ranch, the mixed-use village is located at the

north end of the land use plan away from the research complex and residential

development in the south. HoweveL there is a proposed mixed-use village

proposed in El Dorado County adjacent to the research complex and near the

nformation in the ProPosal

southern residential area

lnsufficient lnformation. The proposal provides a great deal of information on

"Blue Zones" and healthy communities. However, there is insufficient

information on how this type of development would be achieved. There is

much discussion this topic but few concrete details other than the land use

lan

I nco nsistent/l nsufficient lnformation. A variety of tra ns portation mo

discussed and trails and streets with bike lanes are identified. However, there is

no detailed information in the proposal about how this area would be served

by transit. lt is outside of Sacramento Regional Transit's current service area

and based on recent discussions with RT staff the proposed BRT line for the

Folsom Plan Area (FPA) is unlikely to happen any time in the near future given

the lower density development in the eastern half of the FPA and the lower

density development that makes up the majority of the development in this

des are

roposal

Consistent. As discussed later in this analysis, the proposed land use plan has a

variety of land use designations for different housing types. Approximately

47% of the land is zoned for single-family housing. While this is higher than in

the Folsom Plan Area (36%1, the proposed plan has more land for multi-family

developmenl(12%l compared to the Folsom Plan Area (IO%1. lt also proposes

to have a much higher level of acreage associated with age-restricted

develo s%lment tL%l compared to the Folsom Plan Area

1



Folsom General Plan Excerpts (Adopted August 2018; Amended in 2021)

Guiding Principle #13: Foster economic growt

to become recognized as one of the smartest cities in the

region

h and diversity

Guiding PrinciPle #14: Commit to high-quality design

Guiding Principle #15: Foster a sustainable community for

the next generation's benefit

2. Land Use Element

Goal LU1.l Retain and Enhance Folsom's quality

unique identity, and sense of community while continuing to

grow and change.

of life,

applying for annexation of lands to demonstrate the financial

benefit to the CitY.

Policy 1U1.1.3 Annexation and Services. Requlre ap plicants

Policy 1U1.1.5 Specific Plans. Require the adoption

lans for new growth areasspecific

of

FOLSOM 2035 GENERAT PIAN

and su rt economic in Folsom

Consistent/l nsufficient lnformation.
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lnsufficient lnformation. The design

at this time. The land use plan itself i
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s similar to that of the Folsom Plan Area
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Consiste nconsistent/lnsufficient lnformation

the potential to enhance the quality of life for Folsom's seniors and other

residents with cognitive or neurological challenges. However, it is unclear how

this conce al annexation pro I will achieve this un ue id

I nsufficient lnformatio n.

nnovative a nd mu ch needed

The

tn
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ts

lnsufficient lnformation. Requires detailed financial ana

benefit. lf UC Davis owns the industrial/office park site, will it create any

property tax revenue for the city? what will be the tax-sharing arrangement

with Sacramento County upon annexation? Without a financial analysis it is

unclear whether the project would be revenue neutral or revenue positive for

the city. Regardless, the project applicant understands that no annexation will

roved that results in a loss of revenue to thebe

lysis to demonstrate

Consistent. The applicant understands that a S pecific Plan would be required
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Folsom General Plan Excerpts (Adopted August 2018; Amended in 2021)

Policy LU1.1.10 Network of Open Spaces' Ensure

designated open space is connected whenever feasible with

the larger community and regional network of natural

systems, recreational assets, and viewsheds'

Policy 1U1.1.15 SACOG Blueprint Principles. Strive to adhere

to the Sacramento Regional Blueprint Principles.

FOLSOM 2035 GENERAL PLAN
Consistent/lnsufficient lnformation. The proposed project

and open space, much of it centered around Carson Creek and Deer Creek. lt

has a trail connection to White Rock Road/ Capital Southeast Connector and

presumably to the Folsom Plan Area trail network, but it is unclear how that

connection would be made given the width of the roadway there. The trails do

connect to the open space in the part ofthe proposed development in El

has connected trails

Dorado Co

lnconsistent. The Regional Blueprint Growth Principles include:

o TransportafionChoices
o Mixed-UseDevelopments
r Compact Development
o Housing Choice and DiversitY
o Use of Existing Assets

r Quality Design

r Natural Resources Conservation

While the proposed project has the potentral to be consistent with many of the

principles, there is insufficient information in the proposal about how it will

ensure it achieves these principles. However, since many of the principles focus

on the reduction of auto trips, this project is inconsistent with several of the
principles given that it is outside the urban services boundary of Sacramento

County, not served by public transit, and is not identified as a growth area in

the Blueprint or the 2020 Metropolitan Transportation Plan/sustainable

Communities Strategy. ln addition, the southern portion of the area below

Carson Creek is still under the Williamson Act (Contract # 69-AP-016),

according to the Sacramento County Assessor. That means those parcels are

currently being used for agricultural or grazing purposes and have not yet

begun the lengthy non-renewal process. Finally, the area is included in the

South Sacramento Habitat Conservation Plan.Co
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Folsom General Plan Excerpts (Adopted August 2018; Amended in 2021)

Goal LU 5.1 Allow.a variety of housing types an

that provide choices for Folsom residents, create complete

and livable neighborhoods, and encourage walking and

biking.

d mix of uses

esta blish ment of "compl ete neighborhoods" that i ntegrate

schools, childcare centers, parks, shopping and employment

centers, and other amenities.

Policy LU 6.l.1ComPlete Neighborhoods. Encourage the

Policy LU 6.1.5 Senior and Convalescent Hous

the development of independent living, assisted living, and

convalescent housing facilities that provide health care for

seniors. Proposed facilities shall be evaluated based on the

location and impacts on services and neighboring properties,

and not on a density basis. lndependent living facilities

should be located in walkable environments to improve the

ing. Encourage

health and access of residents.

Policy LU 6.1.7 Residential densities in Area Plans

Specific Plans. Allow residential densities within an area

plan or specific plan to vary, provided that the overall

dwelling unit buildout within the plan area shall not exceed

that authorized by the General Plan

and

FOLSOM 2035 GENE RAt PtAN

parks and open space may encourage walking and biking within the

development including the portion of the proposal that is in El Dorado county

However, outside of the project area most residents would be dependent on

automobiles as this area is closest to the Capital Southeast connector and the

future ,,Road to the west" that would connect to Latrobe Road in El Dorado

I nconsistent/l nsufficient lnformation'
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east of Payen Rd. (Village Parkway) and west of the Sacramento county

boundary that is exclusively single-family and slngle-family high density

without any other land uses except for two parks unlike the rest of the land use

lnconsistent. While most of the proposed land use

neighborhoods including land for single-family, mu

office, mixed-use development, and parks and ope

plan show comPlete

Iti-family, commercial,

n space, there is a large area

plan

age-restricted development, the land use plan is similar to that of the Folsom

Plan Area and other larger master plans in our region. Apart from the vision

and guiding principles, the proposal lacks detailed informafion about how it

Consistent/l nsuffi cient I nformatio n.
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Consistent. The proposed densities in the

consistent with those currently allowed in
land use plan for the area are

the City's 2035 General Plan.
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Folsom General Plan Excerpts (Adopted August 201"8; Amended in 2021)

Policy LU 8.1.1lndustrial Expansion. Promote an

the maintenance and expansion of Folsom's employment

sector in areas where services are readily available,

including: adequate water, wastewater, and storm drainage

facilities as well as easy access to multiple modes of

trans n.

d assist in

Policy LU 8.1.3 Clusters, Encourage complementary

businesses and businesses from the same industry to locate

in Folsom. These business clusters will benefit from shared

resources, a pool of skilled employees, secondary support

and concentrated marketing effortsindustries,

Policy LU 8.1.5 Transit' Encourage new employment uses to

locate where they can be easily served by public transit.

Transit centers should be incorporated into the project,

when appropriate
Goal LU 9.1 Encourage community design that results in a

distinctive, high-quality built environment with a character

that creates memorable places and enriches the quality of

life of Folsom's residents.

FOTSOM 2035 GENERAT PTAN

is how this would affect the retention of existing medical, office and retail use

in Folsom, particularly in the Folsom Plan Area, lt has the potential to

complement those uses and provide additional land for expansion of existing

businesses or new businesses. However, it is also possible that it could reduce

or slow the development of subsequent phases of UC Davis' Folsom Center for

Health on East Bidwell in the Folsom Plan Area in favor of the 200-acre location

Goal LU 8.1 Encourage, facilitate, and support the location of lnsufficient lnformation. The proposal i

facilities as well as sites for other comm
ncludes land for medical research

ercial and office uses. What is not clear

to the southeast.

office, creative industry, technology, and industrial uses and

retention of existing industry in appropriate locations'

available or where there is easy access to multiple modes of transportation

lnconsistent.
sector,e mployment
whi le
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approximately 100 acres in the project on

additional 100 acres on the El Dorado

County side that would be owned by UC Davis for a medical research complex'

This would add to the increasing concentration of health care facilities in

the area and the lower densities of the proposed development, it anticipated

Consistent/lnsufficient lnformation. lf the Blue Zone concept is rea

proposed in the land use plan, then this could result in a community that

enriches the quality of life for future Folsom residents. However, since no

development partner is identified in the proposal it is not clear how the Blue

Zone concept will be achieved given that the applicant is not a housing

deve er,

lized as
that most workers would commute automobile

lnconsistent. The proposed project is lo

Transit's service area. Given the limited
cated outside of Sacramento Regional

amount of development surrounding

Consistent. The proposal identifi es

the Sacramento CountY side and an

Folsom.
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Folsom General Plan Excerpts (Adopted August 2018; Amended in 2021)

Policy LU 9.1.10 Renewable and Alternative Energy

Generation Systems. Require the use of solar, wind, or

other on-site renewable energy generation systems as part

of the design of new planned developments.

3.

Goal M 1.1 Provide a comprehensive, integ

connected network of transportation facilities and services

for all modes of travel that also incorporates emerging

transportation technologies and services to increase

tra nsportation system efficiency'

rated, and

Policy M 1.1.1 Complete Streets. Develop its streets to

serve the needs of all users, including bicyclists, public

transit users, children, seniors, persons with disabilities,

pedestria ns, motorists, and movers of commercial ods

M 1.1.5 Connected Neighborhoods. Require the

continuation of the street network between adjacent

development projects to promote walkability and allow

easier access for e vehicles

Policy M 1.1.3 Accessibility. Strive to ensure that all streets

are safe and accessible to people with limited mobility and

other disabilities. New and reconstructed facilities shall meet

the requirements of the Americans with Disabilities Act.

FOI.SOM 2035 GENERAL PIAN
Consistent/lnsufficient lnformation. Since t
Green Building Code require rooftop solar for new single-family homes, it is

anticipated that many of the homes will be able to generate power to offset

energy use. Additional opportunities for alternative energy generation may be

ssible but would be d ent on what individual develoPers ro

he California Building Code and

lnformation

lnconsistent. The project depicts major arterial street con

Ranch Road and to Savannah Parkway. Savannah Parkway is intended to be a

limited-access (right turns only) intersecfion at the capital southeast

Connector in order to meetthe Connector's intent of being a limited access,

high speed expressway. Both Savannah Parkway and Empire Ranch Road were

planned and designed to meet the needs of the Folsom Plan Area and did not

envision regional connections such as this.

The project also shows a major east-west facility that appears to extend past

the project's western boundary but does not specify where that roadway goes

or where it connects to.

These impacts would need to be assessed in a traffic study and environmental

nections to EmPire

rt. Refer to the s below.o consiste a nal

lnsufficient lnformation. The proposal discusses comp

would include sidewalks and bike lanes and it includes example street cross

sections. However, more detailed information would be needed to ensure that

complete streets are des ed and built throu the area

lete streets, which

Would need to review proposed subdivision plans to

assess connectivity, and/or have a policy statement in a Specific Plan
lnsufficient lnfo

lnsufficient lnformation. A critical part of the "Blue Zone" concept is

projects that serve the mobility needs of seniors and persons with disabilities

The proposal discusses this, but additional details would be needed to

understand how it will achieve the policy objective here particularly if public

transit is not easi available

for
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Folsom General Plan Excerpts (Adopted August 2018; Amended in 202L)

M 1.1.5 lntermodal Connections' Provide con

between modes, including bicycle and pedestrian

connections to transit stops, buses that can accommodate

bicycles, and park-and-ride lots.

nections

M 1.1.11 Historic Southern Pacific Rail Right-of-way

Facilitate use of the Southern Pacific Rail right-of-way for

multi-modal transportation

Goal M 2.1 Maintain and expand facilities and programs

encourage people to walk and bike in safety and comfort and

support the lifestyle and amenities that Folsom residents

that

value

Policy M 2.1.2 New Sidewalks. Sidewalks shall be built along

all new arterial, collector, and local roads when ultimate

street improvements are installed

Policy M'2.1.1 Pedestrian Master Plan' Maintain and

implement a pedestrian master plan that guides the

development of a network that links residential

developments with employment centers, public open

spaces, parks, schools, shopping districts, and other major

destinations.

FOLSOM 2035 GENERAL PLAN
I nconsistent/l nsuffi cient lnformation. While the proposa

transportation modes, as discussed elsewhere in this analysis, there are no

details about how public transit would be provided to this area or where park-

and-ride lots would be located. The plan discusses that an extension of bus

rapid transit (BRT) would be defined in the future, but no time frame is

provided. The proposal does include information on bike lanes and a helpful

s section should Class lV and Class I bike trailscros

ldiscusses multiple

lnconsistent. City Council recently directed staff to re

license agreement with the Placerville & Sacramento

on a portion of the sacramento Placerville Transportation corridor (sPTC),

which runs directly through the middle of the proposed project. The proposed

development is incompatible with the rail operation, and the developer should

be required to install at-grade rail crossing equipment on all public street

crossings of the SPTC and contribute towards the cost of a rail grade crossing or

new an excursion rail

Valley Railroad (PSVRR),

de n at the I Southeast Connector

Refer to the policy consistency analysis below
I nsufficient lnformation

lnsufficient information. Would need to review proposed roa

sections for arterial and collector streets

dway cross

lnconsistent. The Active Transportation Plan would need to be updated to

incorporate this development.
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Folsom General Plan Excerpts (Adopted August 2018; Amended in 2021)

Pedestrian and Bicycle Linkages in New

Require developers to provide a system of

ls, and bikeways that link all land uses, provide

accessibility to parks and schools, and connect to all existing

or planned external street and trail facilities'

Policy M 2.1.3

Development.
sidewalks, trai

Policy M 2.1.5 Bikeway Master Plan Maintain a

implement a bikeway master plan that guides the

development of a network that links residential

developments with employment centers, public open

spaces, parks, schools, shopping districts, and other major

nd

destinations
Policy M 2.1.6 Bicycle Facility Classifications

Maintain the following classification of bicycle facilities

consisting of the following:

1. Class I bikeways: separated bicycle paths. These will be the

preferred bikeway, whenever feasible.

2. Class ll bikeways: bike lanes. These will be required in

areas where on-street parking is likely to occur and, in all

collector; and arterial streets where feasible. Such areas

would be in the vicinity of apartment complexes and

condominium comPlexes.

3. Class lll bikeways: bike routes' These will be required in

low-traffic areas where it is safe for bicycles to share the lane

with autos and a class 1 or class 2 facility is not.feasible'

4. Class lV bikeways: bicycle-only paths, or "cycle tracks'"

These are a version of separated bicycle paths that are

designed for and limited to bicycle use only and include a

separation between bikeway and through traffic lanes. These

will only be installed in special cases where right-of-way is

constricted, or there is other significant need to provide a

se rate facil for use

FOTSOM 2035 GENERAL PIAN

c Plan

Consistent/l nsufficient i nformation
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incorporate this develoPment.
nt. The Active Transportation Plan wou ld need to be uPdated to

lnsufficient information. Would need to review proposed roadway cross

sections for arterial and collector streets
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Folsom General Plan Excerpts (Adopted August 2018; Amended in 2021)

Policy M z.L.tO Bicycle Parking. Require a

and long-term bicycle parking for all land uses, except for

si famil and si h density residential usese-fami h

dequate short-

Policy M 2.t.L4lntersections. Ensure new i

designed to safely accommodate pedestrians and bicyclists,

alo with all other tra ortation modes.

ntersections are

Policy M z.l.t2TrailNetwork. Develop a

interconnected sYstem of trails and bi

continuous,

Policy M 2.1.t6 Safe Routes to School. Encourage

construcfion of facilities and provision of programs that

ensure Folsom children can walk or bike to school safely

through coordination with school administration and parent

organizations and participation in State and Federal grant

ms

the

Policy M 2.t.17 Pedestrian and Bicycle Overpasses. Pursue

the development of pedestrian and bicycle overpasses in

areas with limited connectivity, particularly to connect

develo ment north and south of H hway 50.

and integrated transit system that responds to the needs of

all residents and allow frequent and convenient travel

throughout the citY and region.

Goal M 3.1 Support and maintain a comprehensive, safe,

Policy M 3.1.1 Access to Public Transit' Strive to ensure that

all residents have access to safe and convenient public

transit options.

FOTSOM 2035 GENERAT PIAN
lnsufficient lnformation.

lnsuffi cient information.

lnsuffi cient information.

lnsufficient information.

Not applicable to proposed development. However, the project may n

assess the need for, and potentially contribute to the cost of, a

bicycle/pedestrian overcrossing of the capital southeast connector,

eed to

micro-transit and a future extension of a planned BRT line from the Folsom

Plan Area. Since this area is outside of Sacramento Regional Transit's current

service area it is not clear whether RT has the capacity to serve this area with

its SmaRT Ride micro-transit service. ln addition, as mentioned elsewhere in

this analysis, RT staff have indicated that bus rapid transit or BRT is unlikely to

be provided in the Folsom Plan Area particularly in the southeastern part of

the route due to the low densities in the area. As a result, future extension of

BRT to serve this area is unlikely. The applicant would need to prepare a transit

master plan to identify transit needs and infrastructure, and connectivity to

adjacent transit providers including El Dorado Transit, Sacramento Regional

I nconsistent/l nsufficient I nformation. The p ro posal mentions co m mu n ity

Transit and Paratransit

lnsufficient information.

I



Folsom General Plan Excerpts (Adopted August 2018; Amended in 2021)

Policy M 3.1.3 Regional Transit Connectivity' Coordinate

with Sacramento Regional Transit and neighboring
jurisdictions on fixed route connectivity and transfers to

the transit m.

Policy M 3.1.2 Transit for Elderly and Persons with
Disabilities. Continue to provide accessible, on-demand

transit for the eld and ns with disabilities

Goal M 4.1 Ensure a safe and efficient network of streets for
cars and trucks, as well as provide an adequate supply of
vehicle park

Policy M 3.1.7 Transit to Key Locations. Provide Folsom

Stage Line transit stops and associated amenities at key

destinations in Folsom

Policy M 3.1.5 "Hi-Bus" Transit Corridors. Require sufficient

right-of-way for designated Hi-Bus transit corridors that

connect to light rail stations, including the planned facility on

Easton Valley Parkway, south of Highway 50. The City shall

also evaluate the feasibility of Hi-Bus transit in designated

"study corridors" and shall give priority to transit uses within

the available right-of-way in those study corridors' The City

shall coordinate with Regional Transit to provide services in

the Hi-Bus corridors.

FOLSOM 2035 GENERAT PIAN

lnsufficient informafion

lnsufficient n.

lnconsistent. Would need to prepare a transit master plan to

needs and infrastructure, and connectivity to adjacent transit providers

includi ional Transit and Paratransit.El Dorado Trans Sacramento

idenfify transit

I nsufficient information.

lnsufficient lnformation.
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Folsom General Plan Excerpts (Adopted August 2018; Amended in 2021)

M 4.1.1 Road Network Hierarchy. Establish a hi

roads consisting of the following:

1. Freeways or limited access highways. Such roads shall be

grade separated at each intersection with another road' The

major purpose of such roads is to route traffic around

Folsom, with as few interruptions to the surface street

system as possible. Highway 50 currently meets the

definition of a freewaY.

2. Expressways. Allow for moderate- to high-speed travel

within the city. The purpose of an expressway is to carry

cross-town traffic from other communities or between

neighborhoods within the city. An expressway may contain

some grade-separated intersections, but this type of road

would mainly be a surface street. Expressways should be

located to allow for controlled intersections spaced at one-

half mile intervals or more. Only arterial and collector roads

should intersect with an expressway'

3. Arterial roads (or major streets)' Serve to connect

neighborhoods within the city and the city with surrounding

communities. Movement of people and goods, also known

as "mobility," rather than access to adjacent land uses, is the

primary function of an arterial street' Arterials would

normally define the boundaries of neighborhoods, not

provide internal access to a neighborhood. The city has two
types: L) "major arterials", which are typically divided four or

six-lane roadways, and 2) "minor arterials," which are

typically undivided four-lane roadways.

4. Collector (or secondary) roads. Serve to route traffic from

local streets within a residential neighborhood or a

commercial area to an arterial road. Collector streets would

not normally serve as "through" roads for more than one

area, but would typically carrY

higher traffic volumes than local streets. The City has two
" which are ca two-lane

erarchy of

s; 1) "major coll

lnconsistent/lnsufficient lnformation' Project i ncludes a major road

intersecting with Capital Southeast Connector at Savannah Parkway, which is

designed and intended as a limited access (right turn only) intersection.

Savannah Parkway is designed as a minor arterial to serve adjacent residential

land uses and not to carry sub-regional traffic'

11



General Plan Excerpts (Adopted August 2018; Amended in 2021)
Folsom

which are typically two-lane roadways without center turn

lanes.

5. Local (or tertiary) roads' Serve a portion of a

neighborhood only and, together with other local roads in a

route traffic to a collector street.ne orhood,

nd 2) "minor collectors,"roadways with center turn lanes, a

transit vehicles. The City shall implement a pavement

management plan that considers warmer temperatures'

heat waves, and urban heat island effects in material

selection, and emphasize preventative maintenance to

reduce costs associated with frequent road surface

for il
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traffic Level of Service "D" (or better) for local streets and

roadways throughout the City. ln designing transportation

improvements, the City will prioritize use of smart

technologies and innovative solutions that

maximize efficiencies and safety while minimizing the

physical footprint. During the course of Plan buildout, it may

occur that temporarily higher Levels of Service result where

roadway improvements have not been adequately phased as

development proceeds' However, this situation will be

minimized based on annual traffic studies and monitoring

programs. Staff will report to the City Council at regular

intervals via the Capital lmprovement Program process for

the Council to prioritize projects integral to achieving Level

Policy M 4.1.3 Level of Service. Strive to achieve at least a

of Service D or better,

FOTSOM 2035 GENERAL PIAN

miles of new roads, trails, and sidewalk faci

maintenance. City does not currently have

on this additional maintenance burden'

staff,

owever,N ot ppl icab le to p roposed development H
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Folsom General Plan Excerpts (Adopted August 2018; Amended in 2021)

Policy M 4.1.4 Capital Southeast Connector

planning and construction of the Capital Southeast

Connector

Support the

Policy M 4.1.5 Interchange lmprovements
Caltrans in planning for and funding freeway interchange

improvements and additional interchanges along Highway

50.

Coordinate with

Policy M 4.1.7 Landscape Maintenance

Agreements. Require the establishment of homeowner's

associations or landscaping and lighting districts for new

developments adjacent to arterial roads to ensure that

ntin strips are constructe d and maintained

Assessment

Policy M 4.1.8 Energy Efficiency. Use

efficient light fixtures and technology for all traffic signals,

streetlights, roads, intersections, and bicycle and pedestrian

sl als

the most energy-

Policy M 4.1.10 Traffic Calming' Continue to implement

traffic calming measures in residential neighborhoods, as

appropriate and in ways that accommodate emergency

access vehicles.

Policy M 7,1.1 New Development. Require new

development to contribute towards the construction of

offsite facilities and provision of services to achieve the City's

mobi als

Goal M 7.1 Provide sufficient funding to construct, mainta

and operate transportation facilities and services needed to
io,

mobilachieve the ls

FOL.SOM 2035 GENERAT PIAN

access (right turn only) intersection. Project may need to be conditioned to

contribute to cost of connector project and possibly to build some of the D3b

ncludes a major road interse

h Parkway, which is designed

cting with CaPital Southeast

and intended as a limited

asa im ent

lnconsistent. Project i

Connector at Savanna

lnsufficient lnformation. A detailed traffic a

to be conducted and include an assessment

nalysis of the project would need

of traffic imPacts to the EmPire

Ranch, and East Bidwell interchanges. lt is likely that the development would

have considerable impacts to both, and the developer should be assessed an

rovements to bothfee to hel fund i

lnsufficient lnformation.

lnsufficient lnformation.

lnsufficient lnformation.

I nsuffi cient I nformation. The a pplica nt u nderstands

this area would be required to contribute to off-site facilities and construct

backbone infrastructure to meet the city's mobility goals, mitigate traffic

and ctPfair share towards rojects in the

that any develoPment in

Refer to policy consistency analysis below
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Folsom General Plan Excerpts {Adopted August 20L8; Amended in 202L}

4. Economic

Pof icy M 7.t.2 Fair Share for Transportation

lmprovements. Require all new development to dedicate

rights-of-way, construct facilities, or pay its fair share for

needed tra nsportation i nfrastructu re i m prove ments that

support all travel modes, including pedestrian, bicycle, and

transit facilities, roadway improvements, and ITS and

transportation demand management (TDM) programs and

servlceS

lnfrastructure

Goal EP 2.1 Support efforts to increase employment in

Folsom by encouraging the retention, attraction, and

nsion of private sector businesses

Goal EP 3.2 Provide opportunities for expansion of

businesses by ensuring the availability of suitable sites,

appropriate zoning, and access to infrastructure and

amenities

Policy EP 2.1.1 New Employment. Encourage

research and development, industrial, and office employers

to locate in Folsom to provide more job opportunities for

Folsom residents.

professional,

Policy EP 3.2.1 Land Supply lnventory. Maintain an

adequate land supply and facilitate preparation of buildable,

ready-to-develop sites to meet projected employment and

retail land demand. This shall include identifying a large site

for the develo ent of co a rters

Goal H-lTo provide an adequate supply of suitable sites for
the development of a range of housing types to meet the

hous needs of all ments of the population

5.

FOLSOM ZO35 GENERAI PLAN

nsufficient lnformation

I nsufficient I nformation. The a ppl icant understa

this area would be required to dedicate ROW co

to backbone infrastructure improvements. For example, this could include

contributions to construction of the Empire Ranch interchange at US Highway

50, mitigate traffic impacts, and pay fair share towards projects in city clP the

City ClP.

nds that any develoPment in

nstruct facilities, or contribute

Consistent. Refer to the policy consistency analysis below.

Consistent. The proposal includes 115 acres of land, of

be owned by UC Davis, for a medical research complex

which 100 acres would
and office parks. Given

the large amount of land dedicated to these uses, it is anticipated that this

would provide a significant number of job opportunities to Folsom residents as

those elsewhere in Sacramento and El Dorado Couwell as

Consistent. This would increase Folsom's supply of land available

major employers and shopping. As noted above, the proposal includes l"L5

acres of land designated for medical research and office park uses as well as 30

acres for a lifestyle center with shopping, restaurants, and other retail.

for both

Consistent. Refer to the policy consistency analysis below

Refer to the policy consistency analysis below.lnsufficient I nformation

lnformation
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Folsom General Plan Excerpts (Adopted August 2018; Amended in 2021)

Policy H-l.l Sufficient Land for Housing. The City shall

ensure that sufficient land is designated and zoned in a range

of residential densities to accommodate the City's regional

share of housing.

Goal H-3 To facilitate affordable housing opportunities to

serve the needs of people at all income levels who live and

work in the community.

Policy H-l.3 Multi-family Housing Densities. The City shall

encourage home builders to develop their projects on multi-
family-designated land at the high end of the applicable

dens range

Policy H-3.8 Development Agreements. Where appropriate,
the City shall use development agreements to assist housing

develo in com with City affordable housi ls

Policy H-3.2 lnclusionary Housing. The City shall continue to

require inclusionary housing on all new for-sale units. The

City may also consider inclusionary housing as a community

benefit for non-City-initiated General Plan and/or Specific

Plan amendments that result in rental housi

Policy H-5.1 Affordable Housing for Seniors and Persons

with Disabilities. The City shall strive to ensure adequate

and affordable housing for seniors and persons with
disabilities, particularly in areas near public transportation,

and other essential services and facilitiesping, medicas

Goal H-5 To provide a range of housing services for Folsom

residents with special needs, including seniors, persons with
disabilities, single parents, large families, the homeless, and

residents with extreme low incomes.

FOLSOM 2035 GENERAL PIAN
I nconsistent/l nsufficient lnformation. The project does p

for housing development. However, there are two issues of concern: First, any

annexation will likely lead to an additional increase in the City's share of the

Regional Housing Need Allocation (RHNA). Second, to satisfy the RHNA, the

City needs more multi-family zoned land and less single-family zoned land.

rovide additional land

This land use plan does not do that.

lnsufficient lnformation. Refer to the policy consistency analysis below.

lnsufficient lnformation. The City will continue to encourage this; however, it is

worth noting that the City is working with the landowners in the Folsom Plan

Area to increase densities in the Town Center area beyond 30 du/ac. This

I has a maximum den for multi-famiro ent at 30 du/ac.

Consistent. The applicant understands that they will be subject to development

agreements related to inclusionary housing.

lnsufficient lnformation. While the project will be subject to the City's

inclusionary housing ordinance and related development agreements, it is not

clear whether this housing will be built or whether developers will pay in-lieu

fees to the City as most developers have done in the Folsom Plan Area.

lnsufficient lnformation. No affordable housing plan was included with the
proposal. The proposal would be subject to the City's inclusionary housing

ordinance, but it is not clear whether developers would pay in-lieu fees or

build affordable units.

Consistent/lnsufficient lnformation. Refer to the policy consistency analysis

below.
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Folsom General Plan Excerpts (Adopted August 2018; Amended in 2021)

Policy H-5.2 Support Service for Seniors' The City shall

encourage community service and support actrvities that
increase the ability of seniors to remain in their homes.

Goal H-6 To ensure equal housing opportunities for all

Folsom residents regardless race, color, religion, sex, sexual

orientation, marital status, national origin, ancestry, familial
disabili or source of income.

Policy H-5.3 Accessibility for Persons with Disabilities' The

City shall encourage private efforts to remove physical

barriers and improve accessibility for housing units and

residential neighborhoods to meet the needs of persons

with disabilities.

Goal H-7 To reduce greenhouse gas emissions and promote

conservation in residential deve

Policy H-5.3 Balance of Housing Types. The City shall

encourage residential projects affordable to a mix of
household incomes and disperse affordable housing projects

throughout the city, including the Folsom Plan Area, to
achieve a balance of housing in all neighborhoods and

communities.

Goal NCR 3.2 lmprove the sustainability of the community
through continued local efforts to reduce GHG emissions.

6. Natural And Cultural ResourcesCha

Policy H-7.2 Smart Growth, The City shall encourage "smart
growth" that accommodates higher density residential uses

near transit, bicycle-, and pedestrian-friendly areas of the
city that encourage and facilitate the conservation of
resources reduci the need for automobile use

FOTSOM 2035 GENERAL PLAN

Consistent/lnsufficient lnformation. The proposal is focused on development

to serve the needs of seniors and persons with disabilities. More details are

needed to understand how this will be accomplished.

Consistent/lnsufficient lnformation. The proposal is focused development that

would allow seniors to remain in their homes rather than have to move out to

special care facilities. More details are needed to understand how this will be

acco ished.

lnconsistent/lnsufficient lnformation. Refer to the policy consistency analysis

below.

lnsufficient lnformation. There is no detailed information about housing

affordability levels. Housing prices and rents will be determined by the market.

The plan does not include any sites for deed-restricted affordable housing

though there is acreage set aside for age-restricted development.

lnsufficient lnformation. Refer to the policy consistency analysis below

lnconsistent. Refer to the policy consistency analysis below.

nsufficient lnformation

lnconsistent. The project is likely to lead to greater automobile use given its

location at the edge of Sacramento County and the predominance of lower
density development proposed near White Rock Road.
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Folsom General Plan Excerpts (Adopted August 2018; Amended in 2021)

NCR 3.1.3 Reduce Vehicle Miles Traveled. Encourage

to reduce the amount of vehicle miles traveled (VMT). These

efforts could include encouraging mixed-use development

promoting a jobs/housing balance, and encouraging

alternative transportation such as walking, cycling, and

efforts

public transit
NCR 3.2.3 6reenhouse Gas Reduction in New Development.

Reduce greenhouse gas emissions from new development by

encouraging development that lowers vehicle miles traveled

(VMT), and discouraging auto-dependent sprawl and

dependence on the private automobile; promoting

development that is compact, mixed-use, pedestrian

f rie ndly, a nd tra nsit oriented; p romoti ng e nergy-efficient

building design and site planning; improving the
jobs/housing ratio; and other methods of reducing emissions

while maintaining the balance of housing types Folsom is

known for.

Goal PFS 2.1 Provide for the educational and literacy needs

of Folsom residents.

7. Public Facilities And Services

Goal PFS 3.1 Maintain the City's water system to meet the
needs of existing and future development while improving

water system efficien

Policy PFS 2.1.2 School Capacity and Development' lf a new

development will not contain a school site, the City shall

require applicants of new development to show that a

school site has been dedicated, a school site will be

dedicated, or a school already exists with capacity to serve

the ect

Goal PFS 5.1 Ensure adequate flood control and stormwater

drai

Policy PFS 3.1.7 Water Supply. Provide an adequate supply

of water for all users in Folsom now and in the future.

FOTSOM ZO35 GENERAL PLAN
lnconsistent. Given the proposal's location at the eastern

County and its distance from existing shopping centers, services and jobs in

Folsom and El Dorado Hills, it is unlikely that the project will reduce VMT.

Based on previous analyses from SACOG, the further projects are from

established areas, the higher the VMT.

edge of Sacramento

lnconsistent. Though the proposal includes a variety of land uses, t
and distance from existing public transit make it very likely that residents and

employees in the new area will be dependent on private automobile use. As a

result, the project is likely to increase greenhouse gas emissions.

he location

Consistent/lnsufficient lnformation. Refer to the policy consistency analysis

below

Consiste nconsistent/lnsufficient lnformation

lnsufficient lnformation. Refer to the policy consistency analysis below.

Consistent/lnsufficient lnformation. The proposal includes sites for an

elementary school and middle school, which would be dedicated to the school

district. However, it is unclear whether the high school planned for the Folsom

Ranch (aka Folsom Plan Area) would have sufficient capacity to accommodate

high school students from this area. Additional analysis would be required.

lnrUffietenl"lnfofma$p-n. Developer would need to prepare a drainage study of

the site for City review.

lnsufficient lnformation. The proposal does not identify a source of water

ent. Additional information isthe develo ired

for
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Folsom General Plan Excerpts (Adopted August 2018; Amended in 2021)

Policy PFS 5.1.3 Urban Runoff. Strive to reduce the amount

of urban runoff and seek to capture and treat runoff before

it enters streams, lakes, and rivers, applicable only to new

deve ment.

Policy PFS 5.1.1 Maintain Adequate Storm Drainage.

Develop and maintain an adeq uate storm drai system.

Policy PFS 5.1.4 Green Stormwater lnfrastructure.
Encourage "green infrastructure" design and Low lmpact

Development (LlD) techniques for stormwater facilities (i.e.,

using vegetation and soil to manage stormwater) to preserve

s ce and im runoff water aland create

Policy PFS 6.1.1 Adequate Facilities. Strive to provide law

enforcement facilities, equipment and vehicles, and services

to adequately meet the needs of existing and future
development.

Goal PFS 5.1 Maintain a high level of police service as new

development occurs to protect residents, visitors, and

pro

Policy PFS 7.1.1Adequate Facilities and Services. Strive to
provide fire department facilities, equipment and vehicles,

and services to adequately meet the needs of existing and

future development.

Goal PFS 7,1 Prevent loss of life, injury, and property due to

wildland and structural fires, while ensuring an adequate

level of fire protection service is maintained for all.

Goal PFS 9.1: Reduce the amount of waste entering regional

an effective waste manlandfills thro ramment

Policy PFS 7.1.8 New Development. Require that new

development provides all necessary water service, fire
hydrants, and roads consistent with Fire Department
standards.

FOTSOM 2035 GENERAT P]AN

lnsufficient lnformation.

lnsufficient I rmalion.

lnsufficient lnformation. The proposal identifies the location for emergency

services in the mixed-use village, but there is no information on how this would

be provided and funded. The area is currently served by the Sacramento

County Sheriff and would need to be brought into the City's police services

a rea.

lnsufficient lnformation. Refer to the policy consistency analysis below

l@Refertothepolicyconsistencyanalysisbelow'

lnconsistent. Project would generate additional waste and recyclables that will
increase burden on regional landfill.

Consistent. The applicant understands that any development in this area would

be required to meet City Fire Department standards.

lnsufficient lnformation. The proposal identifies the location for emergency

services in the mixed-use village, but there is no information on how this would

be provided or funded. lt is important to note that this area would need to be

annexed into the City of Folsom's fire service area as it is currently in Metro

F ire's urisdiction.
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Folsom General Plan Excerpts (Adopted August 2018; Amended in 2021)

Policy PFS 9.1.2 Waste Reduction. Support efforts to re

the amount of waste disposed of in landfills through reusing,

reducing, and recycling solid waste; and using conversion

techno riate.ifa ro

duce

8. Parks And Recreation

Policy PFS 9.1.4 Composting. Provide green waste collection

and offer compost education to divert organic material from

local landfills.

Policy PFS 9.1.3 Recycling Target. Support efforts to

a citywide disposal rate of 1.5 pounds per person per day,

exceeding statewide target of 2.7 pounds per person per day

2035

achieve

Goal PR 1.1 Develop and maintain quality parks that support

the diverse needs of the community.

Policy PR 1.1.4 Park Acreage Service Level Goal. Strive to

develop and maintain a minimum of five acres of
neighborhood and community parks and other recreational

facilities/sites per L ulation

Policy PRl.1.1 Parks and Recreation Master Plan - Maintain

and continue to implement a Parks and Recreation Master

Plan to ca licies of this General Plan.out the ls and

Policy PR 1.1.5 Bicycle and Pedestrian Plan Consistency

Require parks and recreation facilities be consistent with

Folsom's Bikeway Master Plan and Pedestrian Master Plan

whenever ossibleand connect to the bi

FOTSOM 2035 GENERAI. PTAN
lnsufficient lnformation. Refer to the policy co nsistency analysis below.

lnformation

lnsufficient lnformation. Project would burden existing city services an

such should be assessed the cost of new collection vehicles, drivers, an

operational costs. Cross-jurisdictional service agreement will also be required

crossi County line

das
d

due to

lnsufficient lnformation.

Consistent/l nsufficie nt I nformation. Wh i le the pro posa I d iscusses

serve the needs of seniors and those with special needs, the proposal lacks

rks and amenities that would be provided in each rkdetails on the of

parks to

Consistent. The 56.6 acres of parkland proposed in the land use plan is

generally consistent with the City service level goal of 5 acres per thousand

residents based on the persons per household calculations used in the Folsom

c Plan FPASB Table 9-3 on 9-9Plan Area

lnconsistent. The project is not identified in the Parks and Recreation Master

Plan.

lnconsistent. The project is not identified in the Active Transportation Plan
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Folsom General Plan Excerpts (Adopted August 2018; Amended in 2021)

Goal PR 2.1 Develop, maintain, and implement quality

recreation activities that meet the diverse needs of the
community.

Policy PR 1.1.16 Alternative Funding Sources Develop
programs to identify and attain alternative sources of
funding for the acquisition, development, and renovation of
parklands and financing of recreation programs.

Policy PR 1.1.15 Repair and Maintenance Maintain all

facilities and equipment to ensure that State and industry
safety standards and guidelines are met. The City shall

monitor, repair, and replace facilities and equipment as

needed.

Policy PR 1.1.14 Parkways. Encourage the development of
parkways and greenbelts to connect the citywide parks

system.

Policy PR t.t.12 Neighborhood Parks. Strive to ensure all

neighborhoods, new and established, have parks that serve

as community focal points.

Policy PR 1.1.7 Universal Access. Require new parks and

open spaces be easily accessible to the public, including
providing disabled access.

FOTSOM 2035 GENERAT PIAN

Recreation programming is not identified

No information is provided about park plans or development responsibility
Responsibility, standards, and funding would need to be identified.

lnsufficient lnformation. No information is provided about park maintenance

responsibility. Responsibility, standards for maintenance, and funding would
need to be identified.

I nconsistent/l nsufficient I nformation. The la nd use plan includes landscape and

trail corridors that connect to the open space area within the area. Though

these parkways and corridors connect to open space and trail in the adjacent

development in El Dorado County it is not clear how these will connect to
those in the Folsom Plan Area and the project is lacking parkways in the north-
south direction.

Consistent/lnsufficient lnformation. There are multiple parks in the land use

plans including 3 neighborhood parks and 5 other larger parks. However, parks

do not appear to be equally dispersed throughout the plan area. Additional
information is needed on the location, size, and funding sources for the parks.

Consistent/lnsufficient lnformation. The focus of the proposal is about
providing accessible development, parks and open spaces to seniors and

persons with disabilities. The proposal mentions that "Park features and

playgrounds will be designed to meet the universal needs of an age, physically,

a neurologically diverse population." However, more information is needed on

how these parks would be paid for, how they would be maintained, and

whether all or just a few parks will serve the needs of the population described

above.
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Folsom General Plan Excerpts (Adopted August 2018; Amended in 2021)

Goal PR 3.1 Encourage community mem

organizations to participate in the planning, development,

maintenance of recreation facilihes andand

bers and

rams.

Policy PR 2.1.1 Diversity of Users Provide recreation

programming, special events and venues, and educational

opportunities that hono4 interpret, and celebrate the

hi cultural herita and traditions of Folsom.di

Policy PR 4.1.2 School Cooperation Strive to maintain a

use arrangement of park and school facilities with the

Folsom Cordova Unified School District

joint

And Noise9.

Policy PR 4.1.4 Connections Coordinate wit
Regional Transit and the State Department of Parks and

Recreation on establishing trail Iinkages from light rail

stations in Folsom to Lake Natoma, Folsom Lake, and the

h Sacramento

American River ParkwaY.

Goal SN 4.1 Minimize the adverse impacts resulting from

wildfires.

Goal SN 5.1 Protect the citizens of Folsom from the harmful

effects of exposure to excessive noise and to protect the

economic base of Folsom by preventing the encroachment

of incompatible land uses within areas affected by existing

noise-producing uses,

TOTSOM 2035 GENERAL PiAN

lnsufficient lnformation. Project does not i dentify any communitY engagement

for the planning and development of park and recreation facilities

lnsuffi cient lnformation. Project ha

"universal needs of an age, PhYsica

s insufficient details to determine if
lly, and neurologically diverse population"

are met here

I nconsistent/l nsufficient I nformation' Project does not ide

between the city and the school district in planning of park facilities.
ntify any cooperation

Co lnformation

lnconsistent. Regional trail connections are not conside red in the project

Consistent/lnsufficient lnformation' The area proposed for ann

within a Moderate Fire Hazard severity Zone according to CAL FIRE (June

2023l'. while the project will be required to meet all city Fire Department

standards, few details are mentioned regarding fire protection from wildfires.

More information will be re uired

exation is

Consistent/lnsufficient lnformation. The land use plan includes compati

land uses. The two major sources of noise in the area include the Capital

southeast connector (white Rock Road) when completed and the railroad

tracks where the Placerville-Sacramento Valley Railroad Operates excursion rail

on occasional weekends and holidays. Development adjacent to those noise

ble

sources may be required to m the effects of that noise.
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Community West Review for Compliance with Measure W (Voter Ballot Measure Passed in 2004)

Open Space. Measure W required 30 percent of the area to be

maintained as natural open space to preserve oak woodlands and

sensitive habitat areas. Natural open space shall not include active
parks sites, residential yard areas, golf courses, parking lots, and

their associated landscaping.

Transportation. An infrastructure funding and phasing plan for the
construction of roadways and transportation improvements that are

necessary to mitigate traffic impacts caused by any development of
the Area. The infrastructure funding and phasing plan shall identify

the timing for construction of all transportation improvements,

including any required improvements along the Highway 50

corridor, and the timing of the construction of those improvements
shall be tied to the anticipated rate of growth and associated traffic
impacts. Folsom residents north of Highway 50 shall not be required
to pay fees for the construction of any new transportation
improvements required to serve the Area.

Water Supply. ldentify and secure the source of water supply(ies) to

serve the Area. This new water supply shall not cause a reduction in

the water supplies designated to serve existing water users north of
Highway 50 and the new water supply shall not be paid for by

Folsom residents north of Highway 50.

MEASURE W
Folsom voters overwhelmingly approved Measure W in 2004,

approving the city's annexation of the Folsom Plan Area and

detailing conditions for development. This new community adheres

to Measure W reguirements that stipulated:

lnconsistent. The proposal includes approximately 20 percent open

space (283 acres of open space out of a total development area of
I,41.6.32 acres).

lnsufficient lnformation. The proposal identifies the use of existing and

planned Highway 50 interchanges and the use of the White Rock

Road/Capital Southeast Connector as well as the development of new

streets, trails, transit, and intersection traffic controls. However, no

infrastructure financing plan has been prepared at this point.

lnsufficient lnformation. The applicant has not yet identified water

source(s) for their project. The area is currently outside of the City of
Folsom's water service area boundary and has not been evaluated'
Based on the City's 2020 Urban Water Management Plan, the City

anticipates water use to be approximately 25,52O acre-feet annually at

build-out (assumed to occur by year 2045). Total surface water supplies

available to the City under existing contracts total 34,000 acre-feet

annually. The results in approximately 8,480 acre-feet of unused surface

water supplies available to the water users north of Highway 50 under

Measure W. Staff is not aware of whether the El Dorado lrrigation

District (ElD) or other water purveyors have sufficient supplies to serve

the project.

Consistent/lnconsistent/lnsufficient lnformation
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Community West Review for Compliance with Measure W (Voter Ballot Measure Passed in 2004)

MEASUREW
Folsom voters overwhelmingly approved Measure W in 2004,

approving the city's annexation of the Folsom Plan Area and

deiailing conditions for development. This new community adheres

to Measure W irements that sti

Schools. Submission of a plan to the Folsom Cordova Unified

District providing for the funding and construction of all necessary

school facilities for the Area, so that Folsom residents north of

Highway 50 are not required to pay for the construction of new

school facilities serving the Area and existing schools are not

overcrowded deve ment in the Area.

School

Development Plan. Adoption of a General Plan Amendment by the

City Council to serve as the blueprint for development in the Area.

The General Plan Amendment for this Area shall only be adopted

after the completion and certification of an Environmental lmpact

Report. The environmental review shall include an evaluation of
cal andcultural, archa resources.

Consistent/lnconsistentllnsuffident lnformation

lnsufficient lnformation. The plan identifies locations for an

school and a middle school, but no additional information is provided

There is no plan for a high school. Further coordination with Folsom

Cordova Unified School District would be required.

elementary
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Community West Review for Compliance with Measure W (Voter Ballot Measure Passed in 2004)

Planning Principle 3 - Mix of Compatible Land Uses:

Provide a variety of residential and commercial land uses, public

facilities, parks and open spaces

Planning Principle 2 - Enhancing the Natural Environment
Preserve and protect the natural habitat within open space areas

that also provides opportunities for recreation and enjoyment.

Planning Principle 1- Comprehensively Planned Community

Create a wel l-i ntegrated, com pre hensively pla n ned com munity.

FOISOM PLAN AREA SPECIFIC PIAN {FPASPI - Planning Principles

On June 28,z0l,1,,the City Council adopted the Folsom Plan Area

Specific Plan (FPASP), which included six key planning principles

along with goals and objectives for each chapter. This analysis

evaluates the proposed project for consistency with the FPASP

Planning Principles.

Consistent. As proposed the project includes a variety of land uses all

of which are compatible with each other.

lnconsistent. The area proposed for annexation and future
development is within the County's South Sacramento Habitat
Conservation Plan Area (See attached map of the South Sacramento

Habitat Conservation Plan Area). This area is meant for habitat
conservation. While the proposed land use plan includes approximately

57 acres of parks and 283 acres of open space including trails oriented

around Carson Creek and the Placerville-Sacramento Valley Railroad

Rail Corridor, it conflicts with the County's habitat conservation plan for
the area.

Consistent. The proposed land use plan includes a variety of land uses

at different densities and intensities. lt also includes land for a major

iob center as well as areas age-restricted restricted housing.

Consistent/lnconsistent/lnsufficient lnformation
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Community West Review for Compliance with Measure W {Voter Ballot Measure Passed in 2004)

Planning Principle 4 - Transportation Options:

Provide a public transportation system; a network of "Complete

Streets" with bike lanes, sidewalks, and transit stops; and a

Comprehensive system of Class I bike paths, sidewalks and

pedestrian paths.

I nco nsistent/l nsufficie nt I nfo rmation. There is very little information

about public transit service for this area. while the Folsom Plan Area

specific Plan (FPASP) identifies a Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) line that would

go down Payen Road (refer to FigureT.29 - Transit corridor Plan in the

(FPASP) to the project area, recent discussions with Sacramento

Regional Transit staff indicate that there is no funding source and no

timeline for the BRT line. Furthermore, RT staff have indicated that the

low-density development in the southeast part of the Folsom Plan Area

would likely make a BRT line uncompetitive for federal funding. The

proposal includes Guiding Principle D2.3 about how public

transportation should be integrated, convenient and accessible, but

there is no information in the plan that shows how that principal will be

achieved.

The proposed plan does include class I bike lanes along with pedestrian

trails and sidewalks along with Class ll, lll and lV bike lanes'

Neighborhood electric vehicles (NEVs), autonomous vehicles, and

micro-transit are also discussed, but few details are provided regarding

locations, funding, and service providers.

The lack of detailed information on transit and the project's location at

the edge ofthe county have raised concerns by SACOG and others that

the proj ect could result in an increase in Vehicle Miles Traveled (V

FOTSOM PLAN AREA SPECIFIC PIAN {FPASP} - Planning Printiples Con sistent/lntonsistent/lnsufficient lnformation

On June z8,2ALL,the City Council adopted the Folsom Plan Area

Specific Plan (FPASP), which included six key planning principles

along with goals and objectives for each chapter. This analysis

evaluates the proposed project for consistency with the FPASP

Plan les.
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Community West Review for Compliance with Measure W (Voter Ballot Measure Passed in 2004)

Planning Principle 5 - Compact Development:

Provide compact walkable neighborhood development form, with

vibrant, pedestrian-oriented centers and gathering places that are

consistent with Smart Growth principles.

lnconsistent/lnsufficient lnformation. The proposed land use plan

idenfifies Mixed-Use Village south of White Rock Road and east of

Payen Road with approximately 24 acres. The density range is 9 to 30

du/ac similar to that of the Folsom Plan Area's Town Center. However,

unlike the Town Center, the proposed Mixed-Use Village is located at

the northeastern edge of the project far from the major employment

center unlike the FPA Town CenteL which is in the center of the project

area and close to the major employment centers.

With regard to the proposed project's compatibility with Smart Growth

principles, the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) lists L0 key

principles of smart growth. These include:

L. Mix of land uses

2. Take advantage of compact design

3. Create a range of housing opportunities and choices

4. Create walkable communities
5. Foster distinctive, attractive communities with a strong sense of

G. f [::r"" open space, farmland, natural beautv, and critical

environmental areas

7 . Direct development toward existing communities

8. Provide a variety of transportation choices

9. Make development decisions predictable, fair and cost-effective

10. Encourage community and stakeholder collaboration in

development decisions
The proposed land use plan addresses many of these principles;

howevel since it directs growth into previously undeveloped areas

south of White Rock Road, the project is not consistent with smart

growth principle #7. The area is also within the County's South

Sacramento Habitat Conservation Plan boundary, which means the

project may be in conflict with principle #6. lt is also outside of
Sacramento Regional Transit's service area for public transit, which may

mise the #8ect's ability to meet nclco
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Community West Review for Compliance with Measure W (Voter Ballot Measure Passed in 2004)

Planning Principle 6 - Sustainable Design:

Make use of sustainable design practices intended to reduce

greenhouse gas emissions, reduce water consumption, and energy

use, and preserve valuable natural resources'

FOLSOM PIAN AREA SPECIfIC PLAN (FPASP| - Planning Principles

On June 28,zBLL,the City Council adopted the Folsom Plan Area

Specific Plan (FPASP), which included six key planning principles

along with goals and objectives for each chapter. This analysis

evaluates the proposed project for consistency with the FPASP

Plann s,

I nco nsistent/l nsufficie nt I nfo rmation. wh i le there is i nsufficient

information to do a comprehensive evaluation of this principle, the

relatively low densities of the project coupled with its remote location

at the edge of Sacramento County as well as the amount of single-

family development proposed, it is unlikely that the project would be

able to reduce greenhouse gas emissions or water consumption

compared to a higher density project closer to existing transit and

services.

Consistent/lnconsistent/lnsufficient lnformation
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Community West Review for Compliance with Measure W (Voter Ballot Measure Passed in 2004)

FOTSOM PLAN AREA SPECIFIC PLAN {FPASP} - Ch. 7: €irculation

Objective 7.1: Consistent with the California Comp

of 2008 and the Sustainable Communities and

Climate Protection Act (SB 375), create a safe and efficient

leted Streets Act

circulation for all modes of travel

Objective 7.3: Encourage non-vehicular travel options

sidewalks, trails and bikeway connectivity between neighborhoods

and destination Points.

by providing

Objective 7.2: Provide parallel vehicular capacity to H ighway 50

Objective 7.4: Consistent with the California G

Solutions Act of 2006 (AB 32) and the FPASP Operation Air Quality

Plan, improve Plan Area air quality by reducing vehicle miles

traveled (VMT) through innovative site design and the inclusion of a

lobalWarming

onal transit corridor

in a grid-like pattern of streets and blocks, except where topography

and natural features make it infeasible, for the majority of the Plan

Area in order to create neighborhoods that encourage walking,

ublic transit and other alternative modes of tran

Policy 7.1: The roadway network in the Plan Area shall be organize

biki rtation

d

Policy 7.2: Circulation within the Plan Area shall be ADA accessi

and minimize barriers to access by pedestrians, the disabled, seniors

and bicyclists. Physical barriers such as walls, berms, and

landscaping that separate residential and nonresidential uses and

impede bicycle or pedestrian access or circulation shall be

minimized,

ble

Policy 7.3: The Plan Area shall apply for permanent membership in

the 50 Corridor TMA. Funding to be provided by a Community

Facilities District or other non-revocable funding mechanism.

crRcutATloN OBJECTIVES AND POTICIES

Consistent/l nconsiste nt/lnsufficie nt lnformation

Not applicable to this project, although the project wi

capital southeast Connector, which is the parallel capacity for Highway

50, and as such will likely need to pay a fair share contribution towards

that facil

ll impact the

lnsufficient information: need to see typica

consistency. The Village Parkway 2 cross section shown on page 45 of

the Project Narrative is consistent with the Complete Streets Act but

the remainin street types need to be assessed as well.

I street sections to assess

lnsufficient information. The Village Parkway 2 and Class I Rai

cross sections shown in the project narrative feature sidewalks and

trails, but the remaining street types also need to be assessed for

Consistent; the project appears to feature a mix of

residential land uses designed to minimize long-distance vehicular

travel, and is geared towards an older residential population, which

tends to have lower vehicle utilization overall.

residential and non-

lroad Trail

consiste

mixed-use areas of the development. Guiding Principle D2.4 on Page 24

of the Project Narrative states that the roadway network should utilize

a grid-like pattern.

consistent. The project narrative depicts grid-like street patterns in the

Consistent. Guiding Principle D4.2 on Page 25 of the Project Narrative

states that the project will be designed to promote accessibility'

Guiding Principle D2.3 on page 24 of the Project Narrative also states

that public transportation should be accessible.

lnsufficient information
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Community West Review for Compliance with Measure W (Voter Ballot Measure Passed in 2004)

FOTSOM PLAN AREA SPECIFIC PLAN tFPASPI - Ch. 7: Circulation

Policy 7.4: Submit a General Plan Ame

General Plan Policy !7.I7 regarding Traffic Level of service 'c'. This

level of service may not be achieved throughout the entire Plan

ndment to the city to modify

Area at buildout.

Objective 7.6: Limit street widths to the minimum requi

FMC and avoid backing homes on to low traffic volume collector

streets.

red by the

Obiective 7.5: Provide multiple and direct street routing

traditional rectilinear both macro- and micro-level grid patterns of

street in the town center, mixed use neighborhood centers, multi-

family residential neighborhoods and single-family high density

residential ne borhoods

based on a

Policy 7.5: A framework of arterial and collector roadways s

developed that accommodate Plan Area traffic while

th areas.-traffic demands to be a ining ci

hall be

accom

Objective 7.7: Minimize the need for soundwalls by

and collector streets adjacent to open space, public facilities, and

commercial uses where feasible

locating arterial

Policy 7.5: Major and minor arterials, collectors, and minor

collectors shall be provided with sidewalks that safely separate

pedestrians from vehicular traffic and class ll bicycle lanes that

encou t choices within the Plan Area

Policy 7.72 Traffic calming measures shall be utilized, where

appropriate, to minimize neighborhood cut-through traffic and

excessive speeds in residential neighborhoods' Roundabouts and

traffic circles shall be considered on low volume neighborhood

streets as an alternative to four-way stops or where traffic signals

will be required at project build-out. Traffic calming features

included in the City of Folsom's Neighborhood Traffic Management

m Guidelines NTMPP also be utilized in the Plan Area

Consistent/l nconsistent/lnsuffi cient lnformation

ROADWAY cLASStFICATION OBJECTIVES AND POucl ES

Not applicable

lnsuffi cient information.

Consistent, The project narrative depicts

mixed-use areas of the development. Guiding Principle D2.4 on Page 24

of the Project Narrative states that the roadway network should utilize

a grid-like pattern.

grid-like street Patterns in the

Consistent

I nsuffici ent information/l nconsistent. Pre li mi na ry site

residential areas adjacent to arterial and collector streets but lacks

sufficient detail to determine if soundwalls will be necessa

plan shows

lnsufficient information: need to see typical street sections to assess

consistency. The Village Parkway 2 cross section shown on page 45 of

the Project Narrative depicts sidewalks but the remaining streets types

need to be assessed as well.

lnsufficient information. The Project Narrative does not id

intersections that are anticipated to have traffic controls, and does not

mention if traffic controls will be consistent with City roundabout
policies.

entify
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Community West Review for Compliance with Measure W (Voter Ballot Measure Passed in 2004)

Objective 7.9: Plan transit-oriented development (TOD) projects

that generate high potential transit use including a mix of

commercial, mixed-use, office, and residential developments along

the nal transit corridor

Objective 7.8: Promote the use of public transit in the Plan Area by

providing a safe, secure, and cost-effective transit system that
provides frequent and convenient transit service to local and

regional destinations.

PUBTIC TRANSIT OBJECTIVES AND POI"ICIES

I

Policy 7.8A: Concurrent with development of the SP-RC an d SP.CC

parcels located at the intersection of East Bidwell Street and Alder

Creek Parkway, the following roadway improvements will be

constructed:

Alder Creek Pkwy from Prairie City Rd to East Bidwell St.

E. Bidwell Street from White Rock Road to U.S. Highway 50.

Rowberry Dr (including the overcrossing of U.S. Highway 50)

The timing, extent of improvements and interim improvements shall

be predicated on the extent and type of development proposed for

the above referenced

Policy 7.8: Roadway improvements shall be constructed to coincide

with the demands of new development, as required to satisfy city

minimum level of service standards.

FOLSOM PLAN AREA SPECIFIC PIAN {FPASP} - Ch. 7: Circulation

lnconsistent/lnsufficient information. Project does not appear to be

planned as a TOD.

Consistent. The Project Narrative describes incorporation of, or access

to transit opportunities such as Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) and community

micro-transit. Guiding Principle D2.3 on page24 of the Project

Narrative states that public transportation should be integrated,

convenient and accessible.

Not applicable

lnsufficient information. A detailed traffic analysis is necessary to

determine potential traffic impacts and level of service issues'

Consistent/lnconsistent/lnsuffi cient lnformation
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CommunitY West Review for Compliance with Measure W (Voter Ballot Measure Passed in 2004)

FOLSOM PLAN AREA SPECIFIC PIAN {FPASPI - Ch. 7: Circulation

Policy 7.9: Public transportation opportunities to,

the plan Area shall be coordinated with the city of Folsom Public

works Transit Division and the sacramento Regional Transit District

(RT). Regional and local fixed and circulator bus routes through the

Plan Area shall be an integral part of the overall circulation network

to guarantee public transportation service to major destinations for

employment, shopping, public institutions, multi-family housing and

other land uses I to attract lic transit use

from, and within

Policy 7.10: Consistent with the most recent update of the RT

master plan and the Plan Area Master Transit Plan, a transit corridor

shall be provided through the Plan Area for future regional 'Hi-Bus'

service (refer to Figure7.29 and the FPASP Transit Master Plan)'

Sufficient right-of-way shall be dedicated for the transit corridor as

described in Section 7.3 and Fi res 7 7 .3, 7 .1,4 & 7. 1-5 .

policy 7.12: Provide interim park-and-ride facilities for public transit

use as shown in the FPASP Transit Master Plan

Policy 7.11: Future transit bus stops and associated amenities sha

be placed at key locations in the Plan Area according to the

recommendation of the FPASP Transit Master Plan.

Policy 7.14: The City of Folsom shall participate with the

Sacramento Area Council of Government in a revision of the City of

Folsom Short-Range Transit Plan Update Final Report, dated

Se ber 2005. The u shall include the Plan Area

Policy 7.13: The City of Folsom shall participate with the El Dorado

County Transportation Commission in an update of the "Folsom El

Dorado Corridor Transit Strategy Final Report dated December

2005, The update shall include the Plan Area and Sacramento

Cou

Policy 7.15: The Sacramento Regional Transit District (RT) "A Guide

to Transit Oriented Development (TOD)" shall be used as a design

guideline for subsequent project level approvals for all projects

the Plan Area transit corridor

Consistent/l nconsistent/lnsufficient lnformation

lnsufficient information, The Project Narrative does not

whether or not the applicant intends to coordinate with sacramento

RegionalTransit (City of Folsom no longer is a transit agency)'

specify

Not applicable. Project is not subject to the FPASP Transit Master P

but likely will require its own transit master plan.

lan

Not applicable. Project is not subject to the FPASP Transit Master

but likely will require its own transit master plan

Plan

lnsufficient information. Project Narrative does not spec

not applicant will coordinate with the jurisdictions but given that the

project is proposed in both jurisdictions it will likely be required.

ify whether or

Not applicable. Project is not subject to the FPASP Transit Master Plan

ire its own transit master Planbut like will requ

lnsufficient information

lnsuffi cient information
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Community West Review for Compliance with Measure W (Voter Ballot Measure Passed in 2004)

Policy 7.21: All Plan Area land uses shall be located within
approximately 1/2 mile of a Class I bike path or a Class ll

bike lane.

Policy 7.20: Per state and federal programs, safe routes to schools
shall be identified and signed

Policy 7.19: Class I bike path and trail crossings of Alder Creek and

intermittent drainages channels shall be minimized and located and

designed to cause the least amount of disturbance to the creek
environment.

Policy 7.18: Traffic calming measures and signage shall be used to
enhance the safety of sidewalk, trail, and bikeway crossings of
arterial and collector streets.

Policy 7.17: Public accessibility to open space and scenic areas

within the Plan Area shall be provided via roadway, sidewalks, trail,
and bikeway connections, where appropriate.

Policy 7.15: A system of sidewalks, trails, and bikeways shall

internally link all land uses and connect to all existing or planned

external street and trail facilities contiguous with the Plan Area to
provide safe routes of travel for pedestrians and bicyclists as

depicted in Figure 7.32 and as indicated on the applicable roadway

sections. Pedestrian and bicycle facilities shall be designed in

accordance with city design standards, including the latest version

of the Bikeway Master Plan, the FPASP and the FPASP Community
Design Guidelines.

Objective 7.10: Provide a continuous interconnected network of
sidewalks, trails and bikeways throughout the Plan Area ranging

from internal neighborhood connections to regional trail networks.

SIDEWAIKS, TRAILS AND BIKEWAYS OBJECNVES AND POLICIES

FOISOM PIAN AREA SPEGIFIC PLAN (FPASPI * Ch. 7: Circulation

lnsufficient information.

Consistent. The Project Narrative includes several guiding principles

related to safe and accessible pedestrian facilities, including Guiding
Principle D5.6, which specifies that neighborhoods shall be designed to
offer safe routes to school.

Not applicable

lnsuffi cient information.

lnsufficient information. The Project Narrative depicts several trails and

contains guiding principles that describe a safe and interconnected trail
and sidewalks system but lacks sufficient detail to determine
consistency.

lnsufficient information. The Project Narrative depicts several trails and

contains guiding principles that describe a safe and interconnected trail

and sidewalks system but lacks sufficient detail to determine
consistency.

lnsufficient information. The Project Narrative depicts several trails and

contains guiding principles that describe a safe and interconnected trail
and sidewalk system but lacks sufficient detail to determine
consistency.

Consistent/l nconsistent/lnsufficient lnformation
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Community West Review for Compliance with Measure W (Voter Ballot Measure Passed in 2004)

Policy 7.23: Adequate short- and long-term bicycle parking shall be

provided for all Plan Area land uses (except for single-family and

single-family high density residentral uses) as specifie d in Table A.14.

Pdicy 7.22; Site design and building placement shall minimize

barriers to pedestrian access and interconnectivity' Physical barriers

such as walls, berms, landscaping, and slopes between residential

and non-residential land uses that unnecessarily impede bicycle or

pedestrian circulation shallbe minimized. Clearly marked shaded

paths shall be provided through commercial and mixed-use parking

lots.

FOTSOM PLAN AREA SPECIFIC PIAN {FPASP} - Ch. 7: Circulation

I nsufficie nt i nformation.

I nsufficient i nformation. Project N a rrative contai ns n umerous guidi ng

principles related to user-friendly, safe and accessible pedestrian

facilities but lacks sufficient detail to determine consistency with this

policy.

Consistent/lnconsistentlnsufficient lnfornration
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coMMUNTTY WEST REVTEW FOR COMPLTANCE WITH ADOPTED STRATEGTC PLAN (2023)

Strategy 7. Develop additional revenue sources for consideration to
provide sufficient revenues to deliver services to the
community.

GoalB: Public and lnfrastructure
Strategy 2. Develop a plan to meet future fire department needs
including review of need for additional stations, apparatus, and
administrative and training facilities.

The proposal claims this project would provide a net fiscal benefit to
the city. This would need to be examined. I have concerns about the
city's ability to provide services to serve the proposed project
without adverse impact to existing or approved development.

A tax sharing agreement with the County will need to be developed

- the results of this agreement will have an impact on the proposal's
claim that this ect would rovide a net fiscal benefit

lnconsistent. The project area lacks Fire/EMS services within its
boundaries. Establishing such services would necessitate fulfilling
several fundamental requirements:

A centrally located fire station within the proposed
community.
Essential apparatus including Type 1 and Type 3 fire engines,
along with an ambulance.

Staffing comprising 15 personnel trained in fire and
eme medical nse.

a

a

a

Strategy 6. Develop new funding sources and strategies to build new
facilities or expand and enhance existing facilities to meet the
demands of a growing population.

GoalA: Financial and

Values
lntegrity: Demonstrating honesty and strong ethical principles in all actions and decisions.
Professionalism: Delivering high-quality services based on the skills and competence of trained employees, and best industry practices.
Financial stability: Planning for the long term and making decisions in the short term to ensure the necessary resources are available to
deliver City services and achieve goals established by the Council.

Mission: The City of Folsom provides a safe, healthy, and vibrant community through innovative, responsive, and effective delivery of
public services to maintain and enhance the quality of life of our residents.

Visionl The City of Folsom serves as a role model and regional leader that blends its rich historical roots and diverse cultural, recreational,
and business resources into a great community.

FOLSOM STRATECIC PIAN FY23.2 4 - F.127 -28

Will their proposed facilities be city facilities or private? lf they are
city facilities, we will need a nexus study and develop a fee program

lf city, we will need a funding source for maintaining the facilities.

Consistent/lnconsistent/lnsufficient lnformation
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COMMUNITY WEST REVIEW FOR COMPLIANCE WITH ADOPTED STRATEGIC PLAN (2023)

Strategy 4. ldentify funding to increase police department staffing to

meet community needs.

Goal C: Economic and

Strategy 4. Evaluate market opportunities in Folsom to create

opportunities to leverage existing high tech, healthcare, and

other ificant local industries

lnconsistent. No plan for police services or facilities has been

provided and the area is currently outside Folsom PD service

boundaries.

Strategy 3. ldentify a funding plan to expand police department

facilities to meet department needs.

lnconsistent. No plan for police services or facilities has been

provided and the area is currently outside Folsom PD service

boundaries.

These prerequisites primarily raise concerns regarding budget

allocation and the sources for covering additional expenditures'

Another vital aspect to address is the possible absence of adequate

radio coverage, which currently may be outside the scope of the
Sacra mento Regional Fire/EMS Comm unication Center, Addressin g

this issue may require the installation of a radio tower/antenna or a

communications repeater
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March 29,2024

Mike Kozlowski, Mayor
mkozlowski @, fo 1s om. c a. us

Sarah Aquino, Vice-Mayor
Vice Mayor
saquino@folsom.ca.us

YK Chalamcherla, Councilmember
vkc@folsom.ca.us

Rosario Rodriguez, Councilmember
ca.us

Anna Rohrbough, Councilmember
annar@folsom.ca.us

Dear City Council representatives,

Habitat 2020, a coalition of Sacramento area environmental organizations, under the umbrella of the

Environmental Council of Sacramento (ECOS), understand that your Council has received a request from AKT

development to initiate hearings before Sacramento LAFCO to approve sphere of influence designation for a

substantial area of land south of tn" city's current city limits (and extending well into El Dorado County), and

that this request would likely be followed by an effort on the part of the City to proceed with the annexation of
the portion of land currently within the boundaries of Sacramento County. We also understand that City staff

are preparing a report for your consideration as to whether or not to proceed with the request.

As you well know, initiation of this process has significant implications for City residents as well as county,

regional and state policies and programs. Of particular interest is how a supply of water to accommodate the

proposed development might be rnade available. Place of use restrictions on Folsom's water rights will limit the

u.t uituUitity of surface water use in the proposed development area. Folsom previously used conservation

savings tolusti$' water availability development south of Highway 50, an option not available for the AKT

project. Availability of water from El Dorado Irrigation District and the impacts of delivering any water to

within Sacramento County are unknown. The City has previously experienced water delivery reductions during

recent drought years. Climate assessments demonstrate that the region will face dryer atmospheric conditions

and more frequent and severe droughts in the coming years. As a Water Forum member, the City has committed

to help protect the Lower American River, including further restrictions on the availability of water under

specified conditions.

We also have concems regarding the project's traffic impacts and increases in emissions resulting from the

project's buildout. Under Califomia state law the Sacramento Region must meet mandated targets for

www.ecosacramento.net



greenhouse gas reduction and air quality by 2030. The approval of a very large greenfield most certainly does

not advance the long-term ability to meet these targets.

Given the very significant challenges associated with this proposed development' we strongly urge you to

consider this matter in unhurried fashion with full and open forums for public input and discussion prior

to your recommendation, and with time for subsequent analysis and response to issues raised. The issues

are too important to leave to the end of the LAFCO hearing process, when the analysis of environmental

impacts 
"nA 

of public service availability will be released just a few weeks before a final decision'

We would further strongly encourage your consideration of conducting this public discussion in joint meetings

with the El Dorado County Board of Supervisors.

Sincerely,

hru,*-- Li*"''"*
Susan Herre, Board President, ECOS

,ri. / .

&,h

ti,-f
-. ' -/'.

Robert Butness, Cochair, Habrlat 2020

Barbara Leary,Executive Committee Chair, Sacramento Group Sierra Club

David Zelinsky, Executive Committee Chair, Madrone Group Sierra Club

Sean Wirth, Conservation Chair, Mother Lode Chapter Sierra Club

c : Elaine Anderson, City Manager, eandersen@fol som. ca.us

Pam Johns, Communify Development Director, piohns @.fol ca-us

Desmond Parrington, P lanning Director, dparrin gton@ fo lsom. c a' us

Marcus Yatsutakl, Environmental and Water Resources Director, myatsutake@,folsom.ca.us

www.ecosacramento.net



intel,
March 2o'h,2024

Mayor Mike Kozlowski and Members of the Folsom City Council,

c/o Pam Johns, Community Development Director

50 Natoma Street
Folsom, CA 95630

RE: "Community for Health and lndependence" proposal

Dear Mayor Mike Kozlowski and Members of the City Council,

lntel Corporation has been a long-term member of the Folsom community since opening the campus on

prairie city Road in 1984, and currently employs more than 5000 people in Folsom. we are committed

to helping our community be a great place to live, and to developing and applying technology to make

lives better.

We are pleased to indicate our support for further study of the "Community for Health and

lndependence", as proposed by AKT, and for the proposed collaboration with UC Davis Health'

From lntel's perspective, this projectwill provide a valuable housing resource to lntel employees,

dependents, and retirees, and will provide an exceptionally valuable opportunity for research in the use

of technology to improve the lives of individuals with special needs.

This project presents a very exciting opportunity for our community and our region. Further, with so

many headlines about our senior population growing, the time for an idea like this is now' We

encourage the city to initiate studies on this proposal'

Thank you for your consideration.

Sincerely,

,C , ,' ,o
,(.--"'iEa

Sandra Colner
GM/Director of Health & Life Sciences Center of Excellence

lntel Corporation



April 5,2024

Folsom City Council
c/o Pom Johns, Community Development Director

50 Notomo Street
Folsom, CA 95630

RE: "Community for Heolth ond lndependence" proposol

Deor Moyor Mike Kozlowski ond Members of the City council:

Blue Shield of Colifornio is o non-profit heolth plon, with neorly 3,ooo employees in

Roncho Cordovo ond El Dorodo Hills ond the surrounding Socromento region. Our mission

is to creote o heolth core system worthy of our fomily ond friends ond sustoinobly

offordoble. Reolizing this mission monifests in our willingness to toke on the stotus quo, to

odvonce tronsformotive public policy ond invest in technology lt is with this perspective

thot we ore pleosed to indicote our support for further study of the "Community for Heolth

ond lndependence" proposed by ATK, ond colloborotion with UC Dovis Heolth'

Ordinorily, Blue Shield of Colifornio does not typicolly weigh in on locol lond use decisions,

but the Community for Heolth ond lndependence proposol envisions o public heolth

benefit thot belies the typicol development proposol. The concept of o community thot

oddresses the needs of individuols with intellectuol disobilities, ond the needs of seniors, in

o diverse community setting is o novel concept ond oppropriote to oddress the oging of

our communities.

The exciting ospect of the proposol is the creotion of o UC Dovis Heolth reseorch center'

For o heolth plon dedicoted to tronsforming our heolth core system, we believe this

proposol offers o unique opportunity to perform long term, systemic reseorch into methods

of serving those with speciol needs ond hos the potentiol to moke our oreo o notionol

center of excellence ond one thot benefits our members, our community ond beyond'

We believe the proposed project offers importont benefits to the locol community, to

Colifornio, ond to seniors ond individuols with speciol needs. We encouroge the city to

initiote studies on this proposol.

blue
co lifo rn iow



Thonk you for your considerotion

Sincerely,

Andrew Kiefer
Vice President, Stote Government Affoirs
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Council Members - Folsom City Council
50 Natoma Street
Folsom, CA 95630
ATTN: Christa Freemantle - city clerk (cfreemantle@folsom.ca.us)

Dear Council Members,

On behalf of Social Vocational Services (SVS), I am writing in support of initiating studies for the

proposed.Community for Health and lndependence" as presented byAKT in collaboration with

UC Davis (scheduled for hearing on April 23).

Social Vocational Services has been providing services to adults with intellectual and

Jeuetopmental disabilities since its inception in 1977. Today SVS offers a wide range of quality,

individualized programs for adults with lntellectual/Developmental Disabilities. These services

include Adult Day-Services, Career Exploration, Supported Employment, Supported I

lndependent Livhg and Residential Services. We look fonivard to providing services in the city of

Folsom and its sunounding communities.

As a service provider with more than 80 locations across the state of California, we can tell you

first-hand tnai there is a tremendous need for the kinds of housing, community, employment,

and health care approaches that are envisioned by the AKT project, especially as people with

intellectual and developmental disabilities and their family's age.

We would welcome the opportunity to participate with you as you explore this proposal, and

provide our expertise on ho* the iommunity, if ultimately approved, could best serve the

population we serve.

We hope you will move forward with studying the proposal and we welcome the opportunity to

work with you.

Thank you for your attention.

Best Regards,

elu^rl.?owso*

Edward T Dawson, Ph D
Executive Director
Social Vocational Service, lnc,

Social Vocationat Services - 3555 Torrance Blvd. - Torrance. CA 90503 Tel: (31 0) 944-3303 - Fax (31 0) 344-3304



M ERISTEM
AprilS,2024

Folsom City Council
c/o Pam Johns, Community Development Director
50 Natoma Street
Folsom, CA 95530

RE: "CommsniW for !'lealth and lndependence'Proposal

Dear Folsorn City Council,

I am writing to express Meristern's enthusiastic support for the "Community for Health &
lndependence {CHl)" proposal offered by AKT and UC Davis Health and encourage the City of
Folsom to proceed with the relevant studies to evaluate the Proposed project.

As a program dedicated lo preparing neurodiverse young adults for greater independence and

fulfillment, we recognize the value of creating inclusive and intentional living communities that
caterto the diverse needs of both our students and the aging population in the region.

I in 35 young people are now diagnosed with autisrn, and an estimated 70,000 graduate from high

school each year. Now more than ever, it is critical that we have communities that can offer
su pported, afforda ble I iving for this growing popu lation.

Located near Sacramento, on a 13-acre carnpus in Fair Oaks, Meristem serves young adults

between the ages of 18-2S who demonstrate the potential for increased independence and

self-sufficiency. Our str.ldents often have aspirations for careers and/or college and are commltted
to discovering and working towards their passions and goals" We belleve that the proposed
program aligns perfectly with hope that participants in our progrern would be able to find
meaningfulwork, independent housing. and community oncethey leave our prograrn.

Pro.iects like this can brldge the gap between our students'aspirations and the available support
services, ultimately leading to mcre futfilling and independent iives for our graduates. We believe
that the CHI project is an interesting concept that merits the utmost consideration and that your
staffwill begin a prompt evaluation of this forward-thinking proiect.

We are enthusiastic about the potential impact of this program on the lives of neurodiverse young

adults in our community and beyond. Thanks in advance for your consideration'

Sincerely,

Eric Schirm
Executive Director
Meristem

CC; Christa Freernantle, City Clerk

9:llo irt Oars &uifiird
ia'/ Aka arlilortr 1)38:8
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Gnrarrn SecnAMENTo

ECONOMiC COUNCIL

April3,2024

Members of the Folsom City Council
c/o Christa Freemantle, City Clerk
50 Natoma Street
Folsom, CA 95630

Dear members of the Folsom City Council:

RE: "Community for Health and lndependence" proposal - Scheduled for April 23,2024 Meeting Agenda

The Greater Sacramento Economic Partnership (GSEC) was established in 2015 to catalyze growth,

prosperity, sustainability and equity by shifting the region one cohesive regional economic development

strategy.

With this focus in mind, we are pleased to inform you of our support for further study of the "Community

for Health and lndependence" proposed by AKT lnvestments, lnc, in collaboration with UC Davis Health.

This proposed community, which is envisioned to become a world-class center for the study of healthy

aging in a digital world, is poised to be a magnet for local investment in healthcare, technology,

construction and jobs.

As you know, our region's 6O and older population, is projected to increase by 78% by 2030.1That said, El

Dorado and Placer counties are projected to experience higher rates of growth among this age group

(IOg% and IO4%, respectively)2, and by 2060, Sacramento County's "Over 60" population is expected to

increase L86%from 2010 levels, while El Dorado County's same population will increase by B8%'3

These facts present both a challenge and an opportunity. A challenge in that we cannot afford to overlook

the needs of this population and an exciting opportunity to cement our region on the world stage by

attracting the research, technology and skilled jobs to meet them.

We look forward to participating in any further discussions on this proposal and encourage the Council to

begin studies on this proposal.

Thank you for your consideration.

Sjncerely, /l

lWlhm"a
Barry Brobme
President & CEO

l california Department of Aging, "california state Plan on Aeine 2017-2021." (2018)
2 California Department of Aging, "California State Plan on Aeine 2017-2021," (2018)
3 CA Dept. of Aging, "Facts About California's Elderlv"
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April 1,6,2024

Mayor Mike Kozlowski and Members of the Folsom City Council,

c/o Pam Johns, Community Development Director

50 Natoma Street
Folsom, CA 95630

RE: "Community for Health and lndependence" proposal

Dear Members of the Folsom City Council,

Eskaton, the largest regional nonprofit aging services provider, has been dedicated to enhancing the

lives of older adults throughout Northern California for over 50 years. Eskaton seeks to better serve

our community by offering diverse choices and integrating technological advancements into daily

living. With a national reputation for innovation, Eskaton remains focused on creating a culture of

purposeful living and being a catalyst for change.

With this focus in mind, we support and request you move ahead with further study of the
,,Communityfor Health and lndependence" proposed byAKT, in collaboration with UC Davis Health'

From Eskaton's perspective this project fulfills several criticalgaps in our region offering

extraordinary opportunities for Folsom and El Dorado County, specifically:

1,. The region's aging population is rapidly growing and new opportunities to live healthier,

integrated and supported lives is imperative with well-designed age-friendly communities

that incorPorate
'/ Staying active, connected and engaged

'/ Neighborhoods and housing with access to services

'/ Transportation and mobilitY

'/ Access to healthy activities, education and support'

2. Children and adults living with special needs, along with their parent caregivers are seeking

opportunities to live, learn, work and serve in integrated communities'

3. With the proposed "hub" of research, education and technologicaladvances, this project

could position Folsom and El Dorado County as a national innovative model exemplifying

health and indePendence.

We ask that you support further studies of the proposed "Community for Health and lndependence",

representing an exciting opportunity to bring forth a multi-generational community model with a hub

of healthy living excellence.

Thank you for your consideration

Sincerely,

N"*
Sheri Peifer, President & Chief Executive Officer



Karen Sanabria

From:
Sent:
IO:

Cc:

Subject:

ki m berlyannebuss@ g mail.com

Friday, April 12, 2024 4:50 PM

Pam Johns

City Clerk Dept
Community for Health and lndependence

,l so.u people who received this message don't often get email from kimberlyannebuss@gmail.com' Learn whv this is important

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments u nless you recognize the

sender and know the content is safe.

Fotsom City Councit
c/o Pam Johns, Community Devetopment Director
50 Natoma Street
Fotsom, CA 95630

Dear Ms. Johns and the Fol.som City Council,,

I am the mother of E1i Franket, a young aduLt with an intel.l,ectuat and deveLopmentatdisabitity. I am

asking you to ptease study the proposed Community for Heatth and lndependence that witt be presented

to your meeting on APril.23rd.

My famity and I are l,ong-standing members of the greater Sacramento Vatl.ey Community and ptan to stay

here. I have been a famil,y physician with Sutter Heatth for my entire career. My 25-year-otd son ELi is

sweet, funny, and Loving. As he enters aduLthood, he needs a safe community in our greater region that is

designed to support his independence and wel.Lbeing. lf he is abLe find a ptace to tive, work, sociatize and

grow - close to our fami1y so that we are abLe to be there to support him - he wil.t thrive and continue to be

a wonderfut bl,essing to our whote community.

This potentiat new devetopment is a fabuLous opportunity for our region' We urge you to study the

proposal, for the community for Heatth and lndependence and to do so on behatf of peopLe I'ike my son

Eri.

Thank you for your consideration

Kim

Kimberly Eluss, MD, llilPl'l
916-397-2759 | Mobile
Kimberlyannebuss@gmail.com

Physician Research Collaborator
Center for Health System Research, Sutter l-lealth
Kimberly. Buss3@sutterhealth. org
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Karen Sanabria

From:
Sent:
To:

david hanson < hansonl 14@gmail.com>

Thursday, April 1 1,2024 2:15 PM

Mike Kozlowski; Sarah Aquino; Rosario Rodriguez; YK Chalamcherla; Anna Rohrbough;

Christa Freemantle; Pam Johns; City Clerk DepU bosthree@edcgov.us;

bosone@edcgov.us; bostwo@edcgov.us; bosfour@edcgov.us; bosfive@edcgov.us;

kim.dawson@edcgov.us; edc.cob@edcgov.us; karen.l'garner@edcgov.us

Please move forward with studies for the proposed Community for Health and

lndependence on April 23
Subject:

[Some people who received this message don't often get email from hanson114@gmail.com. Learn why this is

im portant at https://a ka.ms/Lea rnAboutSende rldentification l

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you

recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

I am a family member and/or caregiver of a person with developmental disabilities. I am writing to you today to ask that

you please move forward with studies on the proposed Community for Health and lndependence, on your meeting

agenda for April 23.

lndividuals with developmental disabilities deserve opportunities to live, work, socialize, and recreate in communities of

their choice, encouraging greater independence, access to vital resources such as health care, and an improved quality

of life. These opportunities will only be accessible to a few, as there are no safe, affordable residential communities in

the greater Sacramento area which are specifically created for adults with developmental disabilities. lt is a critical need,

as most developmentally disabled adults live at home with aging caregivers due to the lack of affordable housing

options, leaving them highly vulnerable in their later years of life.

The Community for Health and lndependence, as envisioned, could meet a tremendous need in our region. We urge you

to study and explore what the proposed Community has to offer this important and long-overlooked population'

Thank you for your consideration

David Hanson

119 Hopfield Drive,

Folsom

1



Karen Sanabria

From:
Sent:
To:

Rosie Gonzales- Reiff < rgonzalesreiff@yahoo'com >

Thursday, April 1 1,2024 1:53 PM

Mike Kozlowski; Sarah Aquino; Rosario Rodriguez;YK Chalamcherla;Anna Rohrbough;

Christa Freemantle; Pam Johns; City Clerk Dept; bosthree@edcaov'us;

bosone@edcgov.us; bostwo@edcgov.us; bosfour@edcgov.us; bosfive@edcgov'us;

kim.dawson@edcaov.us; edc.cob@edcaov.us; karen.l.garner@edcgov.us

Please move forward with studies for the proposed Community for Health and

lndependence on April 23
Subject:

[you don't often get email from rgonzalesreiff@yahoo.com. Learn why this is important at

https://a ka. ms/Lea rnAbo utSenderldentification l

CAUTION:This emailoriginated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you

recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

lamafamilymember and/orcaregiverof apersonwithdevelopmentaldisabilities. lamwritingtoyoutodaytoaskthat

you please move forward with studies on the proposed Communityfor Health and lndependence, on your meeting

agenda for April 23.

lndividuals with developmental disabilities deserve opportunities to live, work, socialize, and recreate in communities of

their choice, encouraging greater independence, access to vital resources such as health care, and an improved quality

of life. These opportunities will only be accessible to a few, as there are no safe, affordable residential communities in

the greater Sacramento area which are specifically created for adults with developmental disabilities. lt is a critical need,

as most developmentally disabled adults live at home with aging caregivers due to the lack of affordable housing

options, leaving them highly vulnerable in their later years of life.

The community for Health and lndependence, as envisioned, could meet a tremendous need in our region' we urge you

to study and explore what the proposed Community has to offer this important and long-overlooked population'

Thank you for your consideration.

Rosie Gonzales-Reiff
9L6-738-9104

Sent from my iPhone

1



Karen Sanabria

From:
Sent:
To:

Rich Zehring < rzehring@comcast.net>
Thursday, April 1 1, 2024 12:33 PM

Mike Kozlowski; Sarah Aquino; Rosario Rodriguez; YK Chalamcherla; Anna Rohrbough;

Christa Freemantle; Pam Johns; City Clerk Dept; bosthree@edcgov'us;

bosone@edcgov.us; bostwo@edcgov.us;bosfour@edcgov.us; bosfive@edcgov.us;

ki m.dawson@edcaov.us; edc.cob@edcgov.us; karen.l.garner@edcgov'us

Please move forward with studies for the proposed Community for Health and

lndependence on April 23
Subject:

[You don't often get email from rzehring@comcast.net. Learn why this is important at

https://a ka.ms/Lea rnAbo utse nderldentificatio n l

cAUTloN: This emailoriginated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you

recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

lamtheparent of a24yearolddaughterwithdevelopmentaldisabilities.Weworryallthetimeaboutwhereour
daughter will live should something happen to us and as we age. I am writing to you today to ask that you please move

forward with studies on the proposed Community for
Health and lndependence, on your meeting agenda for April 23.

lndividuals with developmental disabilities deserve opportunities to live, work, socialize, and recreate in communities of

their choice, encouraging greater independence, access to vital resources such as health care, and an improved quality

of life. These opportunities will only be accessible to a few, as there are no safe, affordable residential communities in

the greater Sacramento area which are specifically created for adults with developmental disabilities. lt is a critical need,

as most developmentally disabled adults live at home with aging caregivers due to the lack of affordable housing

options, leaving them highly vulnerable in their later years of life.

The Community for Health and lndependence, as envisioned, could meet a tremendous need in our region. We urge you

to study and explore what the proposed Community has to offer this important and long-overlooked population'

Thank you for your consideration

Sent from my iPhone

1



Karen Sanabria

From:
Sent:
lo:

Deborah Goldsmith <deborah.goldsmith@icloud.com>

Thursday, April 1 1, 2024 'lO:19 AM

Mike Kozlowski; Sarah Aquino; Rosario Rodriguez; YK Chalamcherla; Anna Rohrbough;

Christa Freemantle; Pam Johns; City Clerk Dept; bosthree@edcgov'us;

bosone@edcgov.us; bostwo@edcgov.us; bosfour@edcgov.us; bosfive@edcgov.us;

ki m.dawson@edcgov.us; edc.cob@edcgov'us; karen.l.garner@edcgov'us

Please move forward with studies for the proposed Community for Health and

lndependence on APril 23
Subject:

[you don't often get email from deborah.goldsmith@icloud.com. Learn why this is important at

https://a ka. ms/LearnAbo utSe nderldentification l

GAUTION:This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you

recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

lamafamilymember and/orcaregiverof apersonwithdevelopmentaldisabilities. lamwritingtoyoutodaytoaskthat
you please move forward with studies on the proposed Community for Health and lndependence, on your meeting

agenda for April 23.

lndividuals with developmentaldisabilities deserve opportunities to live, work, socialize, and recreate in communities of

their choice, encouraging greater independence, access to vital resources such as health care, and an improved quality

of life. These opportunities willonly be accessible to a few, as there are no safe, affordable residentialcommunities in

the greater sacramento area which are specifically created for adults with developmental disabilities. lt is a critical need,

as most developmentally disabled adults live at home with aging caregivers due to the lack of affordable housing

options, leaving them highly vulnerable in their later years of life.

The community for Health and lndependence, as envisioned, could meet a tremendous need in our region. we urge you

to study and explore what the proposed Community has to offer this important and long-overlooked population'

Thank you for your consideration

Gratefully,
Deb Goldsmith

Sent from my iPhone

1



Karen Sanabria

From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

Janet Wininger <janetwininger@hotmail.com >

Wednesday, APril 10, 20241'.19 PM

Mike Kozlowski; sarah Aquino; Rosario Rodriguez; YK Chalamcherla; Anna Rohrbough;

Christa Freemantle; Pam Johns; City Clerk Dept; bosthree@edcgov.us;

bosone@edcgov.us; bostwo@edcgov.us; bosfour@edcgov'us; bosfive@edcgov'us;

ki m.dawson@edcgov.us; edc.cob@edcgov.us; karen'l'ga rner@edcgov'us

please move forward with studies for the proposed community for Health and

lndependence on APril 23

Some people who received this message don't often get email from janetwininger@hotmail.com. Learn whv this is imoortan!

CAUTIOI'I: This email originated from outside of the organization' Do not click lin ks or open attachments unless you recognize the

sender and know the content is safe'

I am the parent/caregiver/conservator of a person with devetopmentat disabil'ities and severe autism

who is 30 years otd. I am writing to you today to ask that you pLease move forward with studies on the

proposed Community for Heatth and lndependence, on your meeting agenda for ApriL 23'

lndividuats with devel.opmental. disabil,ities deserve opportunities to live, work, sociatize, and recreate in

communities of their choice, encouraging greater independence, access to vital' resources such as

heatth care, and an improved quatity of Life. These opportunities will. onty be accessibl'e to a few, as there

are no safe, affordabLe residentiaI communities in the greater sacramento area which are specificatty

created for adutts with devel'opmentaI d isabil'ities'

It is a criticaI need, as most deve[opmentaLl.y disabted aduLts Live at home with aging caregivers due to

the Lack of affordab1e housing options, Leaving them highty vulnerabl,e in their Later years of Life'

we are presentty searching for a new Living situation for our bel.oved son since we are nearty 70 and have

no ctose famil,y l,iving in the area. This has been a daunting task since options for peopl'e I'ike our son are

severety Limited.

The Community for Heatth and lndependence, as envisioned, coul.d meet a tremendous need in our

region. we urge you to study and exptore what the proposed Community has to offer this important and

Long-overtooked PoPu Lation.

Thank you for you r consideration!
Janet Wininger

1
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Karen Sanabria

From:
Sent:
To:

Sally Dermenjian < sdermenjian@gmail'com >

Tuesday, April 9, 2024 9:14 PM

Mike Kozlowski; Sarah Aquino; Rosario Rodriguez; YK Chalamcherla; Anna Rohrbough;

Christa Freemantle; Pam Johns; City Clerk Dept; bosthree@edcaov'us;

bosone@edcgov.us; bostwo@edcgov.us; bosfour@edcgov.us; bosfive@edcgov.us;

kim.dawson@edcAov.us; edc.cob@edcgov.us; karen.l.garner@edcgov'us

Please move forward with studies for the proposed Community for Health and

lndependence on April 23
Subject:

, Sor" people who received this message don't often get emailfrom sdermenjian@gmail'com. Learn whv this is important

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the

sender and know the content is safe

I am a famity member and/or caregiver of a person with deveLopmentat disabitities. I am writing to you

today to ask that you ptease move forward with studies on the proposed Community for

Heatth and lndependence, on your meeting agenda for ApriL 23.

lndividuats with devetopmentaI disabitities deserve opportunities to live, work, sociatize, and recreate in

communities of their choice, encouraging greater independence, access to vitaL resources such as

heaLth care, and an improved quaLity of Life. These opportunities wil.L onty be accessibte to a few, as there

are no safe, affordab1e residential, communities in the greater Sacramento area which are specifical'l'y

created for adutts with deveLopmentatdisabitities. lt is a criticat need, as most deveLopmentatty disabl'ed

aduLts 1ive at home with aging caregivers due to the tack of affordabte housing options, l,eaving them

highty vul,nerabte in their later years of life,

The Community for Heatth and lndependence, as envisioned, coutd meet a tremendous need in

our region. We urge you to study and exptore what the proposed Community has to offer this

important and tong-over[ooked poputation.

Thank you for your consideration

Sal,l.y Teet Dermenjia n

1



Karen Sanabria

From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

Jaime Krueger <jaime-8'l'1 @yahoo.com >

Tuesday, April 9, 2024 8:42 PM

Mike Kozlowski; Sarah Aquino; Rosario Rodriguez;YK Chalamcherla;Anna Rohrbough;

Christa Freemantle; Pam Johns; City Clerk Dept; bosthree@edcgov'us;

bosone@edcgoV'us; bostwo@edcgoV.uS; bosfour@edcgoV'us; bosfive@edcgoV.US;

ki m.dawson@edcgov.us; edc.cob@edcgov.us; karen'l'garner@edcgov'us

Please move forward with studies for the proposed Community for Health and

lndependence on APril 23

[you don't often get email from jaime_811@yahoo.com. Learn why this is important at

https://a ka. ms/Lea rnAboutSende rldentification l

CAUTIoN: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you

recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

I am a family member and/or caregiver of a person with developmental disabilities. I am writing to you today to ask that

you please move forward with studies on the proposed Community for Health and lndependence, on your meeting

agenda for April 23.

lndividuals with developmental disabilities deserve opportunities to live, work, socialize, and recreate in communities of

their choice, encouraging greater independence, access to vital resources such as health care, and an improved quality

of life. These opportunities will only be accessible to a few, as there are no safe, affordable residential communities in

the greater Sacramento area which are specifically created for adults with developmental disabilities. lt is a critical need,

as most developmentally disabled adults live at home with aging caregivers due to the lack of affordable housing

options, leaving them highly vulnerable in their later years of life.

The Community for Health and lndependence, as envisioned, could meet a tremendous need in our region. we urge you

to study and explore what the proposed community has to offer this important and long-overlooked population'

Thank you for your consideration

Sent from my iPhone



Karen Sanabria

From
Sent:
To:

suesamue14 <suesamue14@aol.com >

Tuesday, April 9, 2024 8:38 PM

Mike Kozlowski; Sarah Aquino; Rosario Rodriguez;YK Chalamcherla; Anna Rohrbough;

christa Freemantle; Pam Johns; City Clerk Dept; bosthree@edcgov.us;

bosone@edcgov.us; bostwo@edcgov.us; bosfour@edcgov.us; bosfive@edcgov.us;

kim.dawson@edcAov.us; edc.cob@edcgov'us; karen'l'garner@edcgov'us
please move forward with studies for the proposed community for Health and

lndependence on APril 23
Subject:

[You don't often get email from suesamuel4@aol.com. Learn why this is important at

https://a ka. ms/Lea rnAboutSenderlde ntification l

GAUTION:This emailoriginated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you

recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

My name is Dylan and I live in Granite Bay and we go to church at Trinity Folsom. My mom is a BCBA who helps kids in all

counties. I am an ALTA regional center client. I want to live somewhere near my parents and be independent, work and

thrive. There are no safe planned housing communities for me in your counties or mine for me. Nothing' society talks a

lot about other vulnerable groups but why not me?

please move forward with studies on the proposed community for Health and lndependence, on your meeting agenda

for April 23. lt may give me a chance of my dream of living independently in a safe well designed community for people

with disabilities, seniors, health care workers and others. we are always overlooked and it's just assumed our parents

take care of us until they die. That is not a good plan but the community for Health and lndependence does have a good

plan. Please agree to study it.

Thank you for your consideration on behalf of all my friends with disabilities who just need a chance'

Dylan Samuel

Age 23 with autism
With help from my mom, Sue Samuelto compose this to you all

(916)7e2-006s



Karen Sanabria

From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

Elaine Linn < elainelinn02@yahoo.com >

Tuesday, April 9, 202411:36 AM

Mike Kozlowski; Sarah Aquino; Rosario Rodriguez;YK Chalamcherla; Anna Rohrbough;

christa Freemantle; Pam Johns; city clerk Dept; bosthree@edcgov.us;

bosone@edcgov.us; bostwo@edcgov.us; bosfour@edcgov.us; bosfive@edcgov.us;

kim.dawson@edcgov.us; edc.cob@edcaov.us; ka ren.l.garner@edcgov.us
please move forward with studies for the proposed Community for Health and

lndependence on APril 23

[You don't often get emailfrom elainelinnO2@yahoo.com. Learn why this is important at

https://a ka. ms/Lea rnAboutsenderlde ntificatio n l

GAUTION: This emailoriginated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you

recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

I am a family member and/or caregiver of a person with developmental disabilities. I am writing to you today to ask that

you please move forward with studies on the proposed Community for Health and lndependence, on your meeting

agenda for April 23.

lndividuals with developmental disabilities deserve opportunities to live, work, socialize, and recreate in communities of

their choice, encouraging greater independence, access to vital resources such as health care, and an improved quality

of life. These opportunities will only be accessible to a few, as there are no safe, affordable residential communities in

the greater sacramento area which are specifically created for adults with developmental disabilities' lt is a critical need'

as most developmentally disabled adults live at home with aging caregivers due to the lack of affordable housing

options, leaving them highly vulnerable in their later years of life.

The community for Health and lndependence, as envisioned, could meet a tremendous need in our region' we urge you

to study and explore what the proposed community has to offer this important and long-overlooked population'

Thank you for your consideration.

Elaine Linn

91.6-799-6438
Elainelinn02@yahoo.com

Please excuse typing errors. Sent from my iPhone

1



Karen Sanabria

From:
Sent:
lo:

Cristine Cabrera < criscab@me.com >

Tuesday, April 9, 2024 10:10 AM

Mike Kozlowski; Sarah Aquino; Rosario Rodriguez; YK Chalamcherla; Anna Rohrbough;

Christa Freemantle; Pam Johns; city clerk Dept; bosthree@edcgov.us;

bosone@edcgov.us; bostwo@edcgov'us; bosfour@edcgov'us; bosfive@edcgov'us;

ki m.dawson@edcaov.us; edc.cob@edcgov.us; karen.l'garner@edcaov'us

Please move forward with studies for the proposed Community for Health and

lndependence on APril 23
Subject:

[You don't often get emailfrom criscab@me.com. Learn why this is important at

https://a ka. ms/Lea rnAboutSe nde rldentificatio n l

cAUTloN:This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you

recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

I am a family member and/or caregiver of a person with developmental disabilities. I am writing to you today to ask that

you please move forward with studies on the proposed Community for Health and lndependence, on your meeting

agenda for April 23.

lndividuals with developmental disabilities deserve opportunities to live, work, socialize, and recreate in communities of

their choice, encouraging greater independence, access to vital resources such as health care, and an improved quality

of life, These opportunities will only be accessible to a few, as there are no safe, affordable residential communities in

the greater Sacramento area which are specifically created for adults with developmental disabilities. lt is a critical need,

as most developmentally disabled adults live at home with aging caregivers due to the lack of affordable housing

options, leaving them highly vulnerable in their later years of life.

The community for Health and lndependence, as envisioned, could meet a tremendous need in our region. we urge you

to study and explore what the proposed community has to offer this important and long-overlooked population'

Thank you for your consideration

Sent from my iPhonel4 Pro Max

1



Karen Sanabria

From:
Sent:
To:

NANCY Ll BBY < libfam@sbcglobal.net>
Monday, April 8, 2024 9:07 PM

Mike Kozlowski; Sarah Aquino; Rosario Rodriguez; YK Chalamcherla; Anna Rohrbough;

Christa Freemantle; Pam Johns; City Clerk Dept; bosthree@edcgov'us;

bosone@edcgov.us; bostwo@edcgov.us; bosfour@edcgov.us; bosfive@edcgov.us;

ki m.dawson@edcAov.us; edc.cob@edcgov.us; karen.l.garner@edcgov'us

Please move forward with studies for the proposed Community for Health and

lndependence on April 23
Subject:

[you don't often get email from libfam@sbcglobal.net. Learn why this is important at

https://a ka. ms/Lea rnAbo utSenderlde ntificatio n l

CAUTION:This emailoriginated from outside of the organization. Do not click links oropen attachments unless you

recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

I am a family member and/or caregiver of a person with developmental disabilities. I am writing to you today to ask that

you please move forward with studies on the proposed Communityfor Health and lndependence, on your meeting

agenda for April 23.

lndividuals with developmental disabilities deserve opportunities to live, work, socialize, and recreate in communities of

their choice, encouraging greater independence, access to vital resources such as health care, and an improved quality

of life. These opportunities will only be accessible to a few, as there are no safe, affordable residential communities in

the greatersacramento area which are specificallycreated foradultswith developmentaldisabilities' lt isa critical need,

as most developmentally disabled adults live at home with aging caregivers due to the lack of affordable housing

options, leaving them highly vulnerable in their later years of life.

The Community for Health and Independence, as envisioned, could meet a tremendous need in our region. We urge you

to study and explore what the proposed Community has to offer this important and long-overlooked population'

Thank you for your consideration

Nancy and Bart Libby's

Eldorado county

Sent from my iPhone

1



Karen Sanabria

From:
Sent:
To:

David Nisson <d.m.nisson@icloud.com>

Monday, April B, 2024 6:49 PM

Mike Kozlowski; Sarah Aquino; Rosario Rodriguez; YK Chalamcherla; Anna Rohrbough;

Christa Freemantle; Pam Johns; City Clerk Dept; bosthree@edcgov'us;

bosone@edcgov.us; bostwo@edcgov.us; bosfour@edcgov'us; bosfive@edcgov'us;

kim.dawson @ edcgov.us; edc.cob@edcgov.us; karen.l'garner@edcgov'us

Please move forward with studies for the proposed community for Health and

lndependence on April 23
Subject:

[you don't often get email from d.m.nisson@icloud.com. Learn why this is important at

https://a ka.ms/Lea rnAbo utsenderldentificatio n l

CAUTION:This emailoriginated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you

recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

I am a family member and/or caregiver of a person with developmental disabilities. I am writing to you today to ask that

you please move forward with studies on the proposed Community for Health and lndependence, on your meeting

agenda for April 23.

lndividuals with developmental disabilities deserve opportunities to live, work, socialize, and recreate in communities of

their choice, encouraging greater independence, access to vital resources such as health care, and an improved quality

of life. These opportunities will only be accessible to a few, as there are no safe, affordable residential communities in

the greater Sacramento area which are specifically created for adults with developmental disabilities. lt is a critical need,

as most developmentally disabled adults live at home with aging caregivers due to the lack of affordable housing

options, leaving them highly vulnerable in their later years of life'

The community for Health and lndependence, as envisioned, could meet a tremendous need in our region' we urge you

to study and explore what the proposed Community has to offer this important and long-overlooked population'

Thank you for your consideration

Sent from my iPad

1



Karen Sanabria

From:
Sent:
To:

ALISON BU RT <aliburt@Yahoo.com >

Monday, April 8, 2024 4'.09 PM

Mike Kozlowski; Sarah Aquino; Rosario Rodriguez; YK Chalamcherla; Anna Rohrbough;

Christa Freemantle; Pam Johns; City Clerk Dept; bosthree@edcgov'us;

bosone@edcgov.us; bostwo@edcgov.us; bosfour@edcgov.us;bosfive@edcgov'us;

ki m.dawson@edcgov.us; edc.cob@edcgov.us; karen'l.9arner@edcgov'us

Please move forward with studies for the proposed Community for Health and

lndependence on April 23
Subject:

[You don't often get email from aliburt@Yahoo.com. Learn why this is important at

https://a ka. ms/Lea rnAboutSe nderldentification l

CAUTION:This emailoriginated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you

recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

I am a family member and/or caregiver of a person with developmental disabilities. I am writing to you today to ask that

you please move forward with studies on the proposed Community for Health and lndependence, on your meeting

agenda for April 23.

lndividuals with developmental disabilities deserve opportunities to live, work, socialize, and recreate in communities of

their choice, encouraging greater independence, access to vital resources such as health care, and an improved quality

of life. These opportunities will only be accessible to a few, as there are no safe, affordable residential communities in

the greater Sacramento area which are specifically created for adults with developmental disabilities. lt is a critical need,

as most developmentally disabled adults live at home with aging caregivers due to the lack of affordable housing

options, leaving them highly vulnerable in their later years of life.

The Community for Health and lndependence, as envisioned, could meet a tremendous need in our region' we urge you

to study and explore what the proposed Community has to offer this important and long-overlooked population.

Thank you for your consideration

Sent from my iPhone

1



Karen Sanabria

From:
Sent:
To:

Monica Newton < monichristensen-2000@yahoo.com>
Monday, April B, 2024 2:33 PM

Mike Kozlowski; Sarah Aquino; Rosario Rodriguez; YK Chalamcherla; Anna Rohrbough;

Christa Freemantle; Pam Johns; City Clerk Dept; bosthree@edcgov'us;

bosone@edcgov.us; bostwo@edcgov.us; bosfour@edcgov.us; bosfive@edcgov'us;

ki m.dawson@edcaov.us; edc.cob@edcaov.us; karen'l'garner@edcgov'us

Please move forward with studies for the proposed Community for Health and

lndependence on April 23
Subject:

[you don't often get email from monichristensen-2000@yahoo.com. Learn why this is important at

https://a ka. ms/Lea rnAboutSenderldentificatio n l

cAUTtON:This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you

recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

please consider making the Sacramento region a model for helping people with disabilities live a better life ! My 10 year

old will out live me and I hope I can die knowing she will have a safe place to live and good people looking after her'

Thank you ,

Monica Newton

I am a family member and/or caregiver of a person with developmental disabilities. I am writing to you today to ask that

you please move forward with studies on the proposed Community for Health and lndependence, on your meeting

agenda for April 23.

lndividuals with developmental disabilities deserve opportunities to live, work, socialize, and recreate in communities of

their choice, encouraging greater independence, access to vital resources such as health care, and an improved quality

of life. These opportunities will only be accessible to a few, as there are no safe, affordable residential communities in

the greater Sacramento area which are specifically created for adults with developmental disabilities. lt is a critical need,

as most developmentally disabled adults live at home with aging caregivers due to the lack of affordable housing

options, leaving them highly vulnerable in their later years of life.

The community for Health and lndependence, as envisioned, could meet a tremendous need in our region' we urge you

to study and explore what the proposed Community has to offer this important and long-overlooked population'

Thank you for your consideration.

Sent from my iPhone

1



Karen Sanabria

From:
Sent:
To:

Teresa Trimble <ttrimblel 1 2@gmail.com>
Monday, April B, 202410:22 AM
Mike Kozlowski; Sarah Aquino; Rosario Rodriguez;YK Chalamcherla; Anna Rohrbough;

Christa Freemantle; Pam Johns; City Clerk Dept; bosthree@edcgov.us;

bosone@edcgov.us; bostwo@edcgov.us;bosfour@edcgov.us; bosfive@edcgov.us;

kim.dawson@edcAov.us; edc.cob@edcgov.us; karen.l.garner@edcgov.us

Please move forward with studies for the proposed Community for Health and

lndependence on April 23

Subject:

[Some people who received this message don't often get email from ttrimblell2@gmail.com. Learn why this is

im porta nt at https://a ka.ms/Lea rnAbo utSenderldentification l

CAUTION: This emailoriginated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you

recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

I am a family member and caregiver of a person with developmental disabilities. I am writing to you today to ask that
you please move forward with studies on the proposed Community for Health and lndependence, on your meeting

agenda for April 23.

lndividuals with developmentaldisabilities deserve opportunities to live, work, socialize, and recreate in communities of

their choice, encouraging greater independence, access to vital resources such as health care, and an improved quality

of life. These opportunities will only be accessible to a few, as there are no safe, affordable residential communities in

the greater Sacramento area which are specifically created for adults with developmental disabilities. lt is a critical need,

as most developmentally disabled adults live at home with aging caregivers due to the lack of affordable housing

options, leaving them highly vulnerable in their later years of life.

The Community for Health and lndependence, as envisioned, could meet a tremendous need in our region. We urge you

to study and explore what the proposed Community has to offer this important and long-overlooked population.

Thank you for your consideration

Teresa Trimble

1



Karen Sanabria

From:
Sent:
lo:

Lisette Chan < lisettec2Z@yahoo.com>
Monday, April 8,2024 10:15 AM

Mike Kozlowski; Sarah Aquino; Rosario Rodriguez; YK Chalamcherla; Anna Rohrbough;

Christa Freemantle; Pam Johns; City Clerk Dept; bosthree@edcgov.us;

bosone@edcgov.us; bostwo@edcgov.us; bosfour@edcgov.us; bosfive@edcgov.us;

kim.dawson@edcaov.us; edc.cob@edcgov.us; karen.l.garner@edcgov.us

Please move forward with studies for the proposed Community for Health and

lndependence on April 23
Subject:

[You don't often get email from lisettec22@yahoo.com. Learn why this is important at

https://a ka.ms/Lea rnAboutSenderldentification l

GAUTION:This emailoriginated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you

recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

I am a family member and/or careSiver of a person with developmental disabilities. I am writing to you today to ask that

you please move forward with studies on the proposed Community for Health and lndependence, on your meeting

agenda for April 23.

lndividuals with developmental disabilities deserve opportunities to live, work, socialize, and recreate in communities of

their choice, encouraging greater independence, access to vital resources such as health care, and an improved quality

of life. These opportunities will only be accessible to a few, as there are no safe, affordable residential communities in

the greater Sacramento area which are specifically created for adults with developmental disabilities' lt is a critical need,

as most developmentally disabled adults live at home with aging caregivers due to the lack of affordable housing

options, leaving them highly vulnerable in their later years of life.

The Community for Health and lndependence, as envisioned, could meet a tremendous need in our region. We urge you

to study and explore what the proposed Community has to offer this important and long-overlooked population.

Thank you for your consideration

1



Karen Sanabria

From:
Sent:
To:

Nancy Fischer < nzbraughton@yahoo.com >

Monday, April B, 2024 9'.21 AM

Mike Kozlowski; Sarah Aquino; Rosario Rodriguez;YK Chalamcherla; Anna Rohrbough;

Christa Freemantle; Pam Johns; City Clerk Dept; bosthree@edcgov'us;

bosone@edcgov.us; bostwo@edcgov.us; bosfour@edcgov.us; bosfive@edcgov'us;

kim.dawson@edcgov.us; edc.cob@edcgov.us; karen.l.garner@edcaov.us

Please move forward with studies for the proposed Community for Health and

lndependence on April 23
Subject:

[you don't often get email from nzbraughton@yahoo.com. Learn why this is important at

https://a ka.ms/Lea rnAboutSenderldentification l

CAUTIoN:This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you

recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

I am a family member and/or caregiver of a person with developmental disabilities. I am writing to you today to ask that

you please move forward with studies on the proposed Community for Health and lndependence, on your meeting

agenda for April 23.

lndividuals with developmental disabilities deserve opportunities to live, work, socialize, and recreate in communities of

their choice, encouraging greater independence, access to vital resources such as health care, and an improved quality

of life. These opportunities will only be accessible to a few, as there are no safe, affordable residential communities in

the greater Sacramento area which are specifically created for adults with developmentaldisabilities. lt is a critical need,

as most developmentally disabled adults live at home with aging caregivers due to the lack of affordable housing

options, leaving them highly vulnerable in their later years of life'

The Community for Health and lndependence, as envisioned, could meet a tremendous need in our region. We urge you

to study and explore what the proposed Community has to offer this important and long-overlooked population'

Thank you for your consideration

Sent from my iPad

1



Karen Sanabria

From:
Sent:
To:

Rondii Colson < rondiicolson@icloud.com >

Sunday, April 7, 2024 6:38 AM

Mike Kozlowski; Sarah Aquino; Rosario Rodriguez;YK Chalamcherla; Anna Rohrbough;

Christa Freemantle; Pam Johns; City Clerk Dept; bosthree@edcaov'us;

bosone@edcgov.us; bostwo@edcgov.us; bosfour@edcgov.us; bosfive@edcgov.us;

ki m.dawson@edcaov.us; edc.cob@edcgov.us; karen.l.garner@ edcgov'us

Please move forward with studies for the proposed Community for Health and

lndependence on April 23
Subject:

[You don't often get email from rondiicolson@icloud.com. Learn why this is important at

https://a ka. ms/Lea rnAboutSe nderlde ntification l

CAUTION:This emailoriginated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you

recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

I am a family member and/or caregiver of a person with developmental disabilities. I am writing to you today to ask that

you please move forward with studies on the proposed Community for Health and lndependence, on your meeting

agenda for April 23.

lndividuals with developmental disabilities deserve opportunities to live, work, socialize, and recreate in communities of

their choice, encouraging greater independence, access to vital resources such as health care, and an improved quality

of life. These opportunities will only be accessible to a few, as there are no safe, affordable residential communities in

the greater Sacramento area which are specifically created for adults with developmental disabilities. lt is a critical need,

as most developmentally disabled adults live at home with aging caregivers due to the lack of affordable housing

options, leaving them highly vulnerable in their later years of life.

The Community for Health and lndependence, as envisioned, could meet a tremendous need in our region. We urge you

to study and explore what the proposed Community has to offer this important and long-overlooked population'

Thank you for your consideration

Sent from my iPhone

1



Karen Sanabria

From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

Betsy Katz < betsykatz46@gmail.com >
Saturday, April 6, 2024 2:33 pM
Mike Kozlowski; sarah Aquino; Rosario Rodriguez; yK Charamcherra;Anna Rohrbough;
Christa Freemantre; pam Johns; city Crerk Dept; bosthree@edcaov.us;
bosone@edcgov'us; bostwo@edcgov.us; bosfour@edcgov.us; Losfive@edcgov.us;
kim.dawson @edcgov.us; edc.cob@edcgov.us; karen. Lgarner@edcAov.us
Please move forward with studies for the proposed Community for Hearth and
lndependence on April 23

[Some people who received this message don,t often get email from betsykatz46@gmail.com. Learn why this isimpo rta nt at https://a ka.ms/LearnAboutsenderrdentifrcation l

cAUTloN:This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not crick rinks or open attachments unress yourecognize the sender and know the content is safe.

I am a family member and/or caregiver of a person with developmental disabilities. r am writing to you today to ask thatyou please move forward with studies on the proposed community for Hearth and rndependence, on your meetingagenda for April 23.

lndividuals with developmental disabilities deserve opportunities to rive, work, sociarize, and recreate in communities oftheir choice' encouraging greater independence, access to vital resources such as health care, and an improved qualityof life' These opportunities will only be accessible to a few, as there are no safe, affordable residential communities inthe greater sacramento area which are specifically created for adults with deveiopmental disabilities. lt is a critical need,as most developmentally disabled adults live at home with aging caregivers due to the lack of affordable housingoptions, leaving them highry vurnerabre in their rater years oitir..

The community for Health and lndependence, as envisioned, could meet a tremendous need in our region. we urge youto study and explore what the proposed community has to offer this important and long-overlooked population.

Thank you for your consideration

Sent from my iphone

1



Karen Sanabria

From:
Sent:
To:

Kimberly Christensen <kimberly-chris@hotmail.com>

Friday, April 5, 2024 3:04 PM

Mike Kozlowski; Sarah Aquino; Rosario Rodriguez; YK Chalamcherla; Anna Rohrbough;

Christa Freemantle; Pam Johns; City Clerk Dept; bosthree@edcaov'us;

bosone@edcgov.us; bostwo@edcgov.us; bosfour@edcgov.us;bosfive@edcgov.us;

kim.dawson@edcgov.us; edc.cob@edcgov.us; karen.l.garner@edcgov'us

Please move forward with studies for the proposed Community for Health and

lndependence on April 23

!
l

:

Subject:

Some people who received this message don't often get email from kimberly-chris@hotmail.com' Learn whv this is important

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the

sender and know the content is safe.

Hetto,

I am a famity member and caregiver of a 2syear otd daughter with autism and devel,opmental detays. I

am writing to you today to ask that you pLease move forward with studies on the proposed Community

for HeaLth and lndependence, on your meeting agenda for Aprit23.

lndividuats with devetopmentat disabil,ities deserve the benefit of housing, emptoyment and community

Living opportunities, attowing greater independence and a better quatity of tife. As it

stands, there are no safe, affordabte residential communities in the greater Sacramento area specificatty

incLusive of adul.ts with devel.opmentatdisabil,ities. lt is a criticat need, as most

deveLopmental.ty disabl.ed adutts tive at home with aging caregivers since there are few to no viabte

affordabte housing oPtions.

The Community for Heatth and lndependence, as envisioned, coutd meet a tremendous need in our

region. We urge you to study and expLore what the proposed Community has to offer this

important and [ong-overtooked poputation.

Thank you for your consideration

Thank you,

Kim Christensen, MBA
Founder/Executive Director
Pathwavs to Emplovment

Leadership Council
National Council on Severe Autism



Karen Sana bria

From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

Thank you for your consideration
Jill Beams
119 Hopfield Dr.
Folsom, Ca 95630
(91_6)2r3-s797

Sent from my iphone

Jill Hanson < davhanson@yahoo.com >
Thursday. Aprit 1 1, 2OZ4 2:16 pM
Mike Kozlowski; Sarah Aquino; Rosario Rodriguez; yK charamcherra; Anna Rohrbough;Christa Freemantle; pam Johns; City Clerk DepU bosthree@edcAov.us;
bosone@edcgov'us; bostwo@edcgov.us; bosfour@edcgov.us; iosfive@edcgov.us;kim.dawson@edcgov.us; edc.cobdedcAov.us; karen.l.garner@edcgov.us
Please move forwaro y']! studies for tie proposed Community for Hearth andlndependence on April 23

[You don't often get emair from davhanson@yahoo.com. Learn why this is important athttps://a ka. ms/LearnAboutSenderldentification 
l

:#i?l;l,::frX|il:'l::"JJ;:TJ"tll",,*:: organization Do not crick rinks or open attachments unress you

I am a family member and/or caregiver of a person with developmental disabilities. I am writing to you today to ask thatyou please move forward with studies on the proposed community for Hearth and rndependence, on your meetingagenda for April 23.

lndividuals with developmental disabilities deserve opportunities to rive, work, sociarize, and recreate in communities oftheir choice' encouraging greater independence, access to vital resources such as health care, and an improved qualityof life' These opportunities will only be accessible to a few, as there are no safe, affordabre residentiar communities inthe greater sacramento area which are specifically created for adults with developmentat disabilities. lt is a critical need,as most developmentally disabled adults liv.e at home with aging caregivers due to the lack of affordable housingoptions, leaving them highly vulnerable in their later years of life.

The community for Health and lndependence, as envisioned, courd meet a tremendous need in our region. we urge youto study and explore what the proposed Community has to offer this important and rong-overrooked popuration.

1


